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PREFATORY. 

To TRB EcLECTIO P1tOFES<1olf J.lfD Fau:lfDS Ilf Tll& UsrT&D Sr.ATES ASD 

CAlfADA: 

In nccor<lance with a vote of tho members pre•cnt, al the recent ~itting of the 
Nntional Eclectic ::Ile lien! A-.ocintion, the Committee appointed for tho pnr
poso hcrowith send forth, in f,irm, the transaction$ of that body. Jo so doing, 
tlwy beg lease to Hlato that, in their opinion, tho publi<'ation of the prc~cnt 
lmmblo volume mnrks an import.ant ERA in the hi~tory of l\Ic.licine. A<i tho 
first attempt at an organic oxprcs•ion of tbe Eclectic 1011tiincnt of the couutry, 
it is :il111ost nccc ... ·nrily illlpcrfcct. But thero is no room for Joubt th1t here· 

after, it will bo fullow~l nnnually by more worthy rcprc·<cnt.atirn.s of tho cause. 

Reports, upon )Jctlical or other topic~. nntumlly reccfro m?rn nttention in 
tlJC prcp.1ration when thry arc expected to be ma lo puhlic: The Committee 
may safely say, however, that such was not the expectation of the writer~ of 
Uto R<•ports, presented at the late meeting of U1e Ass?ciation. Some of these 

luwe htul no revision, except at the hands of tho Committee. Some of the ac

companying papers arc 'hort, and present rather a local, than a gene:·al view, 
of tho several que•tion~ untlcr consideration in them. It is suffideot on thii 

point to state that such, by tho decision of the .A;;.;;oei:ition to publish, were 
taken unawares. The Committee have to regret that S•>me important portions 
of tho 6cl<l of reformatory labor, aro not as well rcprc-entetl in the following 
p:iges as their just dc<crts entitle them to be. One or two short communica

tion~, the Committee havo thouglit proper to reject. 
But ll1cso thought~ nre thrown out by way of oxplanotion, not of apology. 

Tho few minor defects which will bo observed, will not, we arc quite sure, bo 
allowed to outweigh the poAiti"c excellences of the present volume. The pub
lication of it, will be pronouuccil a judicious mo,·emcnt,-:i step now ma•lc 

ncces5ary by the incrcnsing popularity of our principles, and the ~owing tlc
mantl for light in relatiou to them, on the p:irt of tho people. If another 
rea.'!On be dcmanJe.l, we fiud it in this :-that the time h:i.-; arriveJ when tho 
englel must soar, nntl take his place even above tho birds of .more practiced 
wing, in the clear, upper atmosphere of Truth and truthful success 
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The Committee do not hope that they ham been able to dischargo tho duty 
imposed on them, in such a manner as to avoid nil censure. Tho Chnirman, 
especially, upon whose hands was devolved tho immediate supervision of tho 
matter and pre«S-work, feels that ho mus~ appeal to the Jcnity of thoso for 
whom he has lnborerl. He h.'l.~, at lca,t, bestowed faithful attention upon the 
task assigned him. But for the tltcisire rou of the As;ociation, and tho assu
rance of his friends since that action was had, ho would not consent to occupy 
eo considerable a portion of the pages of the minutes. The subject chosen did 
not seem to admit of narrower limits . 

.Actuated, howc\'cr, solely by a dc~ire to promote the good of ll1c oommon 
cau;;e, and to sec the new medical truths of our day diffused and h1>nll(Cd, the 
Committee submit the resull of their labors to the candid consideration ,of tho 
adrocates of ~!cdical Ec\ectici:;ru. 

S. H. PoTT1m, \r, D. Committee. 
LE'l"I REUDF.11, ~I. D. ~ 

E. S. P.11.EsTOll, :.r. D. 



TRANS ACTIO NS 
OF TUE 

NATIONAL ECL ECTIC l\IEDICAL ASSOCIAT ION, 

AT ITS TlllllD A."'l!IUAL lolEEn.~G, HELD AT ROCll&.>TEll, l!AT 11, 1$52. 

The Association assembled in Minerva Hall, and the Presi
dent, Dn. R. S. KEWTON, being absent, Dn. J. H. T ILDEN, of 
Buffalo, N. Y., one of the Vice P residents, called to order. 

The regular Secretaries, Drs. I\.yr,e and BADGER being 
absent, Dr. L . C. DoLLEY was chosen Secretary, pro tern. 

On motion ol vr. DOLLEY, the names of the members pres
ent from the different states, together with some new mem
bers, were enrolled. 

On motion of Dr. PoTTER, a committee was appointed con
sisting of one from each state represented, to no1ninate offi
cers for the ensuing year. 

Dr. J . Sens, of Pa., Dr. A. D. Skellenger, of 0., Dr. S. H 
P otter, of N. Y., Dr. J . Simms, of Del., Dr. VI . Burnham, of 
Mass., M iss M. K. Merrick, M. D., of Conn., and Dr. L . 
N. Jones, of C. vV., were duly elected said Committee. 

On motion, Drs. C. Newton, 0. Davis, and C. B. Robbins 
were appointed a committee to report business for the Asso
ciation. 

Dr. 0. Davis, one of the standing committee appointed to 
prepare an Address, being called upon, addressed the Con
vention at considerable length, and presented in a fore:ble 
manner the character and claims of Rclectic Colleges and 
Physicians. Ile urged the necessity of a high standard of 
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quali&cationa, since in that lay the hope of oar ultimate me-
• oeu. 

Dr. S. H. Potter, chairman of the committee on nomina
tio°', reportN the following names for officers for the com
ing year; and the gentlemen named were accordingly dulf 
elected ; 'riz : 

C.&Lvm NswTow, M. D., Worcester, Mass.-President. 
A. D. SHLLl:lfoza, M. D., Ruggles, Ohio-Vice President. 
Jon S1••1, M. D., Wilmington, Del. " " 
L. C. DoLLBY, M. D., Rochester, N. Y.-Rec. Secretary. 
S. H. ParTEa, M. D., Syracuse, N. Y. " • 
J. R. BvcuwAlf, M. D., Cin. 0.-CorrelpODding Sec. 
Teo•.u Coou, M. D., Phil. Pa. " " 
W. HHosasow, M. D., Pittsburgh, Pa.-Treasurer. 

On motion of Dr. J. Sites, the newly elected officers were 
conducted to their seats, and entered upon the discharge oA 
their dutiel. 

The President addressed the Aaociation. He said that 
harmony and good feeling abould prenil among thole who 
were IO deeply interested in the advancement and l1ICC8ll of 
lihm,1 medicine in various pu11 of om country, and eape
ci.Uy among those who came together to CODIUlt its intereata 
aiul well being. in the capacity ot a National Association. 
Be thanked the Aaociation for the honor they bad con. 
feired upon him, and hoped be might receive their indulgence 
uid forbearance, while he endeavored to discharge to the 
belt or bi1 knowledge the datia of preaidiag ofticer, over 
their deliberations. 

Adjoarned to 7i P. M. 

EVENING SESSION • 
• 1'i .Alloroiatiun met, pursuant to adjournment 

iJI& Jl.'«'ei'dinp of the Af'temoon 8eaioR were read, aDCI 
approyM. 
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The President called for tho reading of communications 
from absent members. 

The communication of Dr. Wm. F. Smith of Phila., Pa., 
was objected to by Dr. Sites, on the ground of his entire un
worthiness of fellowship with true Eclectics. Dr. Simms of 
Del. sustained the objection. 

On motion, the President appointed Drs. Sites and 0. Da
vis, a committee on the communication and standing of Dr. 
Smith. 

It was moved, 'and adopted, that a committee of three be 
nppointed on Publication and Finance. 

Drs. L. Reuben, S. H. Potter and E. S. Preston were ap· 
pointed such committee. 

Communications from Drs. L. Oldshue, of Pittsburgh. J . 
Brown, of Allegany city, Pa., and C. II. Cleaveland, of Water· 
bury, Vt., were_read by Dr. Potter, and referred to committct• 
on publication. 

LETTER FRO~! L. OLDSHUE, 1\1. D. 

GE:"ITLEMEN OF THE CoNVENTCON :-1 sincerely regret that 
circumstances prevent my enjoying the great gratification of 
an attendance at your session. 

'l'he glorious cause espoused by the Association, will no 
doubt collect a large circle of influential and distinguished 
men; who have abandoned their pursuits, and sacrificed thei1 
comfort to assemble together there; and that not tor thei1 
own recreation, nor to promote private interests alone, but to 

take part in promoting the interests of all mankind. 
By the showing of Professor Buchanan in a public lecture 

recently delivered in Cincinnati, the statistics warrant us in 
saying that the adoption of the Eclectic Practice of :\Iedi
cine in the United States alone, would save over THREE 1rn.'l

DRED THOUSAND lives per annum. 

What a living mighty monument ! 
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The li\"es we thus individually save, arc so many mo"l'ing 
signs and li\"ing ad>ertisement-:, :;etting forth the value of om· 
work, and the truth embodied in our system. -

Fi\'e years ago I commence<l practice in tllis place, build
ing up for myself this little monument of flesh anti blood, 

sa>ed from the smouldering ruins of Allopathy. 
Since that time I ha\•e treated over fh·e thousand cases, 

and to the best of my knowledge, not twenty persons out of 
all that number, haY~ yet been contribuk1l to the Allopathic, 
or monument of lluman bones! 

It is said that the Hebrew was mighty by the power of 
faith; the Greek by lrnowleclgc of art; and the Roman by 
power of arms. Bu~ our might, let me say to you, lies in the 
character of our work. 

" Jn union there is strength;" and in order to accomplish 
the greatest amount of good, we must work, and work togeth
er. This should be one grand object of the convention. 
They should take such measures as will preserve, foster and 
encourage unity and concert of action, and which shall ce
ment into one compact body the whole Eclectic and liberal 
world. Respectfully submitted, 

Pittsburgh, l\Iay, 1852. 
L. 0LDSHUE, l\I. D. 

LETTER FROi\I J. BROWN, .M. D. 

To the Eclectic Medical Convention: 

Gr::>TJ.EME"' :-It would have given me much pleasure to 
be present with you, but circumstances over which I have no 
control must prevent. 

Your cause is a good one, and will prevail. But its pro
gress an.d tri~mphs may be delayed by a want of unanimity 
among its friends. Be united in carrying out the principles 
of Eclecticism, and it will soon supersede all other systems 
of Medical practice. 
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The reason is >cry obvious to the reflecting mind. Other 
systems of medicine arc limite1l to certain principles and pre
judices of party, so that those persons who adhere to them 
cannot receive all new truths as they present themselves in 
the light of science and observation. But with us no barrier 
prevents a hearty reception of all discoveries, whether 
Pathological or Therapeutical. 

Muth praise is due our Ciflcinnj.ti friends for their inde
fatigable exertions in gi\-ing us the concentrated preparations 
now in use, divested of woody fibre and inert matter. Our 
doses are now reduced to as small dimell,5ions as is necessary 
or desirable. ' 

At the last Eclectic :\Iedical Convention, I was appointed 
with Drs. Henderson and Ewing, a Committee on ~Icdical 
Statistics. T have accordingly endeavored to obtain such 
statistics as might be of interest to your body, but lmve not 
met with success. 

In Alleghany city, the past year has been a very healthy 
one. There has been no preYailing epidemic disease, except 
Rubeola and Scarlatina. I have treated between 30 and ·10 
cases of Rubeola, with none fatal among the number. Some 
of these cases were severe, accompanied with a Typhoid Di
athesis and Pulmonic Inflation. Under mild anJ safe means 
they all reco\"ered rapidly. I used the Ymous Tine. Ipecac 
in Expectorant and Diaphoretic doses, in nearly all of the ca
ses. I gave strict attention to the cuticular surface, ordering 
ablutions once or twice a day. '!'his treatment I found to 
quiet restle ... sness, lower the temperature, relax the capillary 
>essels, and answer nearly all the indications of the case. 

Besides the regular form of Rubeola, I had several cases 
sine exanlhemate. It may appear paradoxical to say that a 
child had measles without the eruption. I know that in seYe
rnl cases the patient had all the charJctcristic symptoms ex
cept the eruption. The disease was prob 1bly modified by the 
i<liosnycrasy of the per.mo~, or atmospheric influence.-

I 

/ 
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easo than in any other article of the materia rncdica, although 
I nC\'<'r prescribe it, hut in combination \\'ith other medicines. 
I have prescribed for o\•er 1000 cases within a year past, of 
the ditforent diseases prevalent in this city, and 1 cannot now 
recollect morn than 5 fatal cases. One of these was an aged 
man ~utltlenly cut off by a paralytic attack ; oue, a child 
wl1ich <lied of Hydrocephalus. l\Iy obstetrical practice 
has been very extensive. I made use of the forceps once 
only in the past year, but then with safety and success to 
both mot'.1er and child. The case was one of inertia of the 
uterus. 

I bclie~c that when the maternal organs arc properly re
lax:e<I, and the state of the case requires any efforts bL•yond 
the disposition of the uterus to put forth, the use of the for
cep:i must pro,·e much more safe to the child than the adrnin
istratiun of ergot, which is always attended \\1ith some risk. 

I am respectfully yours, 

Allegany City, i\Iay, 1852. 
J. Ilr.owx, M. D. 

LETTER FRO~l C. II. CLEA YELAND, l\I. D. 

G£xTLE~1cv OF TUE Co:-<YE:"\TION :-I had confidently ex
pected the pleasure of meeting with my Eclectic co-workers 
the present month, and personally expres~ng to them the gra
titude I foel, in view of the noble stand they ha\·e taken, and 
the progress they have made in Medical Reform; but much 
to my regret, I find I shall not be able to absent myself from 
my business at this time. I therefore take the liberty of pre
senting this, my substitute, as the only means left for commu
ning with the noble pioneers in the great reform of the day. 
Although I c!o not expect to endorse the theory, or the prac
tice of any class, or body of physicians, whether styled Al
lopathic, Hydropathic, or Homeopathic, or known by any oth
er patlty, in their entire scope; or to condemn any for ranging 

2 
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themsch-cs in either -reservinrr to nn-sclf the ri0rrht of "pri· , 0 • 

Yale J'ud ... ment" in all medical matters, yet I do del'ire to 
0 • 

make a. "profession of faith," and to co-operate with all who 
are willing to acfrance thcmseh-es, or to encourage others in 
all tliose measures calculated to secure to the community a 
well educated, liberal and conscientious body of Physicians. 

So much of what is getting to be denominated "old fogy· 
ism," or by its aclmi:·ers conservatism, has crept into the pro
fession; and by so many has it been found that a reliance 
upon the clogmas of the masters, requires a far less amount of 
intellectual labor, than thorough individual in\•estigation, to 
the cncourarrement of downrirrht intellectual laziness, that 

l') 0 

many are getting to doubt the possibility of c,·en gah•anizing 
the old body of Physicians into life. The writer has had his 
hopes and his faith severely tested, and like many of the more 
discerning, has almost been led to conclude that the entire 
class of Physicians were a curse, ratlier than a blessing to 
the worlc.J. But hope is dispelling the;e doubts. On all sides 
there are hopeful indications. The American Medical Asso
ciation, the most exclusive and aristocratic, (as we haYe been 
led to suppose from some of its acts,) of the mutual admira
tion societies, has been assailed, and must either yield the de
manded reforms, or be utterly destroyecl. The Academy of 
lUedicine, too, in the city of New York, has received a 
wound which will prove fatal to it, unless a thorough course 
of depuration is adopted, and a vast amount of effete matter 
is thrown ofr. 

IIyclropathy is finding that water alone-except where ad
ministered as a religious rite-will not suffice to wash away all 
uncleanliness and disease from the system ; and Homeopa
thy no longer relies upon its little or nothing doses, but, some
times secretly, sometimes openly, makes use of remedies of a 
potency not derived certainly from attenuation. Thomso
~ianism has disc~vered that the alimentary canal occupies an 
important place 111 the human organization, and is deserving 
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of more nllcntion than Samuel Thomson ga\·e it, and that 
sweating is not a sovereign specific ; and Cltrono.tltermalism 
docs not seem to possess sufficient \"ital warmth, to set the 
p~ople in a glow of admiration. 

All these various systems must possess some foundation of 
truth and reason, or reasoning beings would not have faith in 
them ; but that either possesses the entire truth, cannot for a 
moment be maintained in the minds of any except those who 
will not be com'inced of their error or ignorance. That hody 
of physicians, who like the Eclectics, are willing to perform 
the labor of investigating these various theories, and to select 
the truth from the mass of error with which it is blend
ed-deducing therefrom the great principles of a sanati,·e 
medication-are deserving of, and will receive the lasting 
gratitude of enlightened philanthropists. 

But it is to the non-medical public, and to the young men, 
who have not yet become indoctrinated into a faith in any of 
those exclusive ideas, that tho true system must look for en
couragement and support, and not to those already so long 
wedded to their dogmas, that a change of opinion in them 
can no longer be anticipated. 

To the members of the ConYention, I would say, take a 
high, a noble, and a firm stand; leave all matters of a con
troversial nature to those who by nature delight in quarrelings 
and disputations, and above all things, demand of those who 
aspire to the exalted title ~of "Eclectic Physician;' that they 
train their minds to severe and diligent habits of thinking, 
and never allow themselves to rely upon their present amount 
of professional knowledge, however great that may be, but 
that they strive always to enlarge the boundaries of science. 
with a constant readiness to impart to all who may require it. 
their ever increasing knowledge. Thus may your future suc
cess far exceed your most sanguine expectations. 

Very respectfully, 
c. H. CLEAVELAND, l\1. D. 

\Vaterbury, Vt., l\Iay, 1852. 
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The committee to whom was referred the communication 
of Dr. Smith, reported ad,·erscly to the reception of the same, 
and recommended that the As"ociation withdraw from fcJ. 
low:;hip with Dr. Smith, and that the Secretary be instructed 
to return his communication. Adopted. 

Standing Committees on the several subjects of Medical 
Science were called upon for reports. 

Dr. J. Sites \Yas added to the committee on Obstetricli. 
Dr. 0. Davis made some remarks upon the subject of su

perfretation. Dr. Sites followed, upon difficult and instru
mental labor. He reported a case of accouchment, in which 
the child's head measurtd twenty-seven inches in circumfer
ence. The successful termination of this case (one of his 
first) led him to think for a time, that instruments might be 
dispensed with, but he has since looked with much more fa
vor both upon obstetrical instruments and ergot. 

Adjourned to 8 1-2 A. l\f. 

• 
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'VEDNESDAY, 8 1-2 o~cLOCK A. ~!. 

The Association met pursuant to adjournment. ~l\Iinutes 
rea1l and appro\·ed. 

A question arose as to the nature and bearing of a portion 
of the minutes of proceedings of the last annual meeting al 
Pittsburgh, which after discussion, was ref.~rred to a committee 
consisting of Drs. C. :Newton, Reuben and Skellenger. 

Drs. Sites and Davis concluded their remarks upon ob
stetrics. 

A report upon the comparative m~rits of different systems 
of practice, by Dr. Z. Freeman, of Cincinnati, was read and 
refenccl to committoo on publication. 

HE PORT OX THE CO:\IPAR.\ TffE :\IERITS OF 
DIFFERENT MEDICAL :SYSTE.:\IS. 

BY DR. z. f'RElnJ.\N. 

You1· committee upon the comparative merits of the di!: 
fcrent systems of medical practioc, beg leave to report, that 
the results of Allopathic, IIydropathic, and other practices, 
arc not satisfactory to the majority of the thinking commu
nity. Homeopathy in this city is slowly upon the wane, and 
those who were formerly Eclectics in practice, but have since 
ailoptcd Homeopathy, arc Jo~ing the confidence of their 
patrons in consequence of the impotency of the means u:;ed 
for rc1ucdinl purposes. 

Eckcticis1n is gaining ground rapiJly, and our best citizen~ 
nrc adopting it in their families. lts superior efficacy, not 
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only in the treatment of diseases in general, but in its appli
cation to surgery, is securing to it a popularity and reputa
tion which is indeed not only cncouragi11g but enviable. 

For the comparati>e stati~tics to sustain the above, we refer 
vou to the Committee on l\Iedical Statistics. The above is 
;.espectfully submitted to the attention of the National E. 1\1. 
Convention, in session at Rochester, N. Y. 

• z. FREEMAN, 1\1. D. 
Cincinnati, l\Iay 8th, 1852. 
A Report from Drs. Xewton and King, of Cincinnati, mem

bers of Committee on Di$pensatories &c., was read and had 

the same reference. 

REPORT ON DISPENSATORIES, &c. 

BY DRS. KING AND NEWTON. 

The Committee on Dispensatorios, &c., appointed by tho 
U. S. E. l\'I. Convention, be~ leaYe to report, that since the 
last annual meeting of the Association, there has been issued 
a work, entitled the "E. l\I. Dispensatory of the U. S.," by 
Kin~ and Newton, both of whom arc members of this com
mittee. The committee are aware that this work is not as 
perfect as could be desired; but when it is taken into consid
eration that there were no works upon the subject, and that 
the mass of information to be placed in a work of the' kind, 
existed in an indefinite and scattered condition, to thoroughly 
collect and arrange which u·ould require a much longer time 
than the committee deemed expedient, it will, no doubt, readily 
be conceded, that the abo\•e work is suitable to the present 
state of the E. l\I. cause, and will seITe as a basis for a more 
thorough anJ perfect publication hereafter; and will, therefore, 
Le adopted by Eclectics generally. 

Your committee is at present enrrarred in arran<rin" and 0 0 0 0 

collecting material for an improvement upon the work, which, 
hO\vevcr, will require a few years for its completion. In the 
mean time, they would solicit from the members of the Con* 
vention, and from Eclectics generally, an accurate account 
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of all new or useful agents, their manner of action upon the sys-
tems of those of various temperaments and diatheses, the pecu
liar symptoms of disease which indicate their employment, as 
well as those which contraindicate, and the various effects or 
influences they have on different diseases, and during their 
various stages. If this matter is promptly attended to as 
desired, a work can be produced of immense utility to the 
Eclectic practitioner, and which will rank in point of science 
with any other of a similar kind extant in medical literature. 

Tlw "E. 1\1. Dispensatory of the U. S.," above referred to, 
has now been in print for about se,·en months, during which 
time, and not.withstanding its brevity and imperfections, it is 
ea~erly sought after by all classes of practitioners, even by 
those who h1vc no sympathy with our cause; and we trust 
that it may become a means of at least inducing a proper 
investigation of the correctness, and consequent clnims, of 
Eclectic }fodical Practice, among those who have hr'rctofore 
diflcred from us. 

In consideration of the above facts, your committee having 
in their opinion, compliecl with the desires of the ConYention 
in relation to this subject, would rccommen<l thu abo\·c work 
to the especial attention of the Com·ention, as being, under 
the circumstances and difficulties which have presented thcm
selve!", suitable to the exigencies of the time~. ancl worthy 
of their adoption. All of which is respectfully submitted. 

JonN K1Nc, M. D. 
R. S. N 1;wTOX, .'.\I. D. 

Cincinnati, I\fay 8th, 1852. 

Reports from Drs. R. S. Newton, (see Report A,) Oldshue, 
(sec Heport ll,) Armstron~. and Rkcllcnger, (see Report C,) 
took the same course. 

LETTBR FRO.\I PROF. R. S. :'\EWTOX. 

Gr\l 1'LEm::v or THE Co:\'\'EXT1ox : An une:-;p:.!ctetl train of 
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circumstance<> ha~ tronspired to prcYcnl my being at your 
gathering. and I may say the same for Prof. Buchanan. I 
was l'Xcecdingly anxious to meet, and become per~on~lly 
acquaintccl with, my fellow-laborers in the cause of i\IcJ1cal 
Rcfnrm, for I can assure you, that there is no other class of men 
for whom I feel an attachment so near and so strong, eYen as 
I bclie\·e there is no other movement in Reform more impor
tant than this. Some measure should be adopted hy which 
the rnlue of .Jiedical Reform to cvrry man, could be more 
deeply irnpres;;cd upon the public mind. This may and can 
!Jc done : and once accompfo•hcd, we shall have broken down 
a wall of opposition to our glorious cause, which can never 
be reared ;igain. 

I ha\·e neglected, up to the present time, to commence a 
report on the subject of Surgery, anticipating till the pre
sent hour, to be able to Jay some new views and suggestions 
before the Co1wention in person. It is now too late for more 
than this hasty sketch. 

\Ve wi~hed al~o to explain fully the moti'l'"es and policy of 
onr Fr"" School movement, but as this has been prevented, 
we wi Ii it distinctly unclerstood by all the friends of Eclec
ticism, that we desire a continunnce of the most friendly 
relations among all Reformers. So far as our late enterprise 
is concrrne<l, it was not undertaken in a spirit of monopoly, 
or from a wish to disable or arrest the progress of other 
Sc.hools, as has been intimated hy some of our friends who 
cYidently were unacquainted with our moti,·es or intentions; 
and we hope that all the friends will so reganl our moYement. 
It has been the result of a careful considl'ration, and the belief 
that we could render the cause more popular and influential 
by sending a large number of well-cclucatccl Pll\"sicians abroad 
in the land. So far as the experiment has been tested we 
are s:rnguine of its succeeding well, and at the same time we 
are pushing fi1rwarJ our cause :rnd institution. The frir.nds 
ffi'.l)' rest assnrcc.1 that we do not wish any to fall. Thus we 
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stand; nncl we hope lo be judged of in this light and in no 
other. Your;, truly, 

Cincinnati, :.\fay, 1852. 
R. s. NEWTOX, 1\I. D. 

The Pn:siclcnt, by request, gave a very interesting narra
li ve of the relations of the various systems of practice for the 
last fow years. in New England. At the conclusion of his 
remarks, he presented a paper on the theory and Yiews of 
tho5c with whom he would wish to co-operate as Eclectic 
i\Iedical Reformers. 

A paper, emhracing some peculiar Yiews upon .:\Iedical 
practice and the use of mercurials, was read by Dr. Skellen
ger, which, together with the papers presented by Dr. Xew
ton, were referred to a special committee, consisting of Drs. 
Dolley, Potter and Burnham. 

Drs. A. K. Eaton, T. Cooke ancl 0. Davis, were appointed 
a committee on resolutions. This committee did not report 
for lack of time. 

On motion, Drs. Burnham and Potter were addeu to the 
committee on Surgery. 

On motion of Dr. Potter, Drs, Davis, ~ewton and Skellcn
gN, were appointed a committee to prepare an address, urging 
union, organir.ation and l1armony, upon medical reformers 
throughout the U uited States . 

.Adjourned to 2 o'clock P. l\f. 

The minutes were read and approYecl. 
The Constitutional Committees were appointed, as fol

lows : • 

Theory and Practice-Dr;:. Thomas Cooke, ·I. G. Jone~, 
nnd ]>. C. J lolley. 
Obtctrics-Pr~. Jo~eph Sit!'s, 0. Davis, J. King, S. H. 

Potter and \V. Burnham. 
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Jlatcria Medica and Therapeutics-Du .. ,V, W. lladlcy, 

H. Ilollenb:ick, L. E. Jones and P. F. Sweet. 
Dispensatories and Pharmacy-Drs. J. King, .las. Brown, 

II. Hollenback and J. T. Goodin. 
Cllem1st1·y-Drs. A. K. Eaton, Jas. Brown, J. 1\1. Saun-

ders and E. l\I. Parritt. 
Ilydropatlly-Drs. 0. Davis, C. Newton and L. Reuben. 
:Medical Statistics-Drs. S. II. Potter, E. S. Preston, T. 

Cooke and J. Beeman. 
Jledical Literature and Text Books-Drs. L. C. Dolley, 

S. II. Potter, I. G. Jones, R. S. ~ewton, Thomas Cooke, 0. 
Davis and C Newton. 

Cmnp01·ative .Merits of Different Systems of Practice
Drs. z. Freeman, A. D. Skellenger, C. Newton and P. C. 
Dolley. 

Physical Diagnosis-Drs. R. S. Newton, L. Reuben and 
I. G. Jones. 

Pliysiology-Drs. J. R. Buchanan, L. Reuben and G. W. 
Morrow. 

Dr. C. Newton, on behalf of the committee on last year's 
transactions, made the following report, which was received 
and adopted :-

The committee, to whom was referred the subject intro
duced by Prof. Potter, report the following resolves as the 
sense of this Association: 

Resolved, That we disapprove of that portion of the pro· 
ceedings of the last Association in which Prof. Marsh's letter 
was read, as being calculated, in our judgment, to produce 
local discord. 

Resolved, That while the general sentiment of a resolution 
passed by the last Convention in regard to the establishment 
of :\Icdical Colleges, under unfavorable circumstances, is,· in 
our opinion, correct, we disapprove of the expression of any 
sentiment bearing unfavorably on existing Colleges or Insti
tutions, without a fair opportunity being n!Torded for the par-
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ties implicated to make any explanation or offer any defense ; 
and we earnestly recommend the adoption of every measure 
adapted to promote harmony of feeling and union of action. 

All which is respectfully submitted. 
CALVIN N°EWTOX, 1\1. D. 
J. SITES, l\I. D. 
A. D. SKELLEXGER, :.\!. D. 

Dr. L. C. Dolley read an interesting report on Surgery. 
(See Report D.) 

Dr. '\V. Burnham followed with some highly interesting 
remarks on Surgical Practice. Ile gave two rare cases of 
ovarian tumors removed by himself, one of which weighed 
eight, and the other over forty-two pounds. Voted that Dr. 
Burnham be requested to present a written copy of hi<; report 
for publication. (See Report E.) 

Dr. Potter, being called upon, made a report upon the 
peculiar advantages of scientific eclectic, O\Ter old school sur
gical practice, '\·hich was ordered to 'be printed. (See Re
port F.) 

A lengthy and highly interesting paper upon the Forces 
concerned in tho Circulation of the Blood, was read by Dr. 
Reuben. Referred and ordered to be printed. (See Report 
G.) 

Other reports were handed in, or read, the order of which 
is not retained. 

Or. L. C. Dolley, chairman of the committee on Eclectic 
Principles, reported a brief and comprehensi\·e paper, in which 
we find the following laid down as fundamental doctrines in 
the faith of the Eclectic school : 

ht. To maintain the ut1no~t freedom of thought and inrns
tigation, in opposition to the restrictive system heretofore in 
vogue. 

2d. To aid anti encourage the cuJti,·ation of l\ledical 
Science in n liberal and benevolent spirit; especially in the 
full dc\·clopmeut of the resources of the vegetable l\Iateria 
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l\Iedica, anil of the safest, speediest and most efficient methocls 
of treating disease. 

3<1. To adopt as fur as possible in their in>estigation of 
disease and remedie~. the Baconi:m or lnducti,·e Philosophy, 
instca<l of the Synthetic metho<I of reasoning. 

4th. That a departure from the healthy condition of the 
tissues and organs interrupts the functions of the animal econ
omy, and that the recuperative powers of nature only can 
effect a restoration. Ac~ordingly, that the object of all 1ned
ication should be, not to do the work of nature, but to aflord 
her the me:ms of doing her own work, more ad,antagcously, 
aml under circumstances in which she would otherwise fail. 

5th. To recei,·e and teach Eclcctici!'m, not as an indis
crimmate selection of means supposed to be remedial, but a 
selection based upon the recognized nature of the disease to 
be treated, and the character of the agent or agents employed 
to remoYe that disease, thus presupposing a knowledge on the 
part of the physician, at once of the pathology of the disease 
and the adaptedness of the remedy; and to encourage and 
urge the highest professional attainments. 

Gth. To avoid all permanently depressing and disorganizing 
treatment, the depression of general depiction by the lancet, 
and to positively reject all medications which experience has 
shown to be of a dangerous tendency. We believe that the 
medicines furnished by the Vegetable Kingdom aie as a gen
eral rule preferable to those of mineral origin. But as this 
rule is subject to many exceptions, we adopt no exclusi\'e 
system of herbalism. Nor do we reject any mineral agent 
unless frorn the conviction that it produces injurious effects, 
and that we pos~ess other agents of superior Yalue for the 
remo' al of disease. 

7th. To dismiss from the catalogue of remedial agent~. all 
those which under the ordinary circumstances of their ad
ministration are liable to iujurc the stamina of the human 
constitution; rnore particularly the mineral poisons, such as 
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mercnry, arsenic anrl antimony, and all of tlwir various pre
parat;ons, and to~ubstitute in their place, articles derived from 
the v<'gctable kingdom, which are not only as powerful in their 
oper;1tio11, but far more safe and salutary in their immediate 
and ultim:ite effects upon the human system. 

The Heport was adopted. 
On motion of Dr. L. Reuben, 
Rcsnlvccl, That no election of any officer, and no accept

ance of any report by this Association, shall be so construed 
as to recognize, or in any degree to s:1nction, the use by Eclec
tic practitioners of any of the mercurial preparations what
ever. 

A very spirited discussion with respect to the discarding of 
the use of mercurials in all cases, followed. 

Drs. Hadley, Newton, Potter, Da>is, Reuben, Skellenger, 
Burnham, Cooke and Sites, took part. The resolution was 
finally :Hlopted hy nearly a unanimous vote; Drs. Davis and 
Skelleroger voting in the negath·e. 

Application was then made to the Association to hole! their 
next annual meeting at the several cities of Cincinnati, \Vor
cester nnd Philadelphia. 

After considerable discussion, it was determined that the 
next annual meeting be held in Philadelphia. 

The Treasurer's report was read and accepted. 
Adjourned to 7 1-2 o'clock P . .l\1. 

EVENING SESSION. 
Dr. Simms in the Chair. The minutes were read and ap

proved. 
The committee on Re>ision of the Constitution and By

Laws reported. 
Drs. J. H. Tilden, 0. Davis, Reuben, Cooke and Simms, 

were appointed a committee to report on the Constitution, 
&c., at the next annual meeting. 

l\foycd by Dr. Davis and adopted, that a committee of five 
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be appointed to prepare an address for the next Connntion. 
Drs. C. Newton, Sites, Potter and Buchanan, committee. 

Yote<l that the committee on publication take measures to 
publish entire, in octavo form, the proceedings and accepted 
reports. 

A resolution was passed, disapproving of the Free Medical 
mO\'ement in Cincinnati, on tho ground of its being detri
mental to the welfare of other Colleges. Reconsidered and 
laid on the table. The Convention would not act as censors 
of the corporate acts of an Eclectic College. 

The Convention adjourned to meet at Philadelphia on tho 
2d Tuesday in l\Iay, 1853, at 2 P. 1\1. 

C. NEWTON, M. D., President. 
L. c. n~u~ ftl D.,ls . 
S. II. l>oTTER, 1\1. D., ~ ecretanes. 



ADDRESS. 
BY o. DA vrs, llf. D. 

Prof. Davis remarked that an apology was due, as the incli
viclunl from whom the annual address was expected, has 
been prevented from fayoring us wilh it, on account of sud
den illness, and that the topics embraced '"ilhin this address, 
ha,·e received but the few moments of attention required in 
placing them on paper. He then continued: 

l\Icmbcrs of the :National Eclectic l\Iedical Association: 
\Vhat, let me ask, has drawn us together? "What arc 

the objects of this Convention ? 
My answer may be brief. Do not considerations of public 

good, bring us together? Is it a topic of less importance than 
1'HE ll1: ,\LT11 OF MAN? It is not my design to attempt a eu
logy upon the science and art that claims our devotions. It 
is enough that our art is exercised for man's good-even 
while pregnancy is anticipating birth-that it cares for his 
infancy, that it alleviates the ills of childhood, and even 

• through manhood and old a~e, aims to minister to his health 
and happiness, and under all circumstances, to diminish the 
ills attendant upon his transitory life. 

Man, then, is the subject of our labor and our care. ~Ve 
study his physical formation; we pry into the secrets of his 
physiology, and 'we are attempting even to solve the problem 
of vitality, and the mysterious union of mind with matter; 
and if we fail in understanding this, we still labor on, study
ing his intellectual powers and his moral tendencies; as well 
as tho d:mgcrs which beset his physical organization. 

For his benefit, we sit beside the couch of the suffering pa
tient, to learn symptoms, the symbols of Pathology. \Ve ex
plore earlh for remedies, we search the animal, the vegetable, 
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nnd the mineral kingdoms, nud sometimes resort to the chem· 
ist's laboratory, for combinations which nature docs not af

ford. 
'Ve inquire into the causes of disease, and we qucst:on all 

influences, '"hether in tho sky aboYc, or in the earth beneath; 
whether of o-rowincr or dcca)·in•• substances. 'V c even csti-o 0 0 

mate the eflects of light and darkness; of storm and calm ; of 
drought and humidity, and frame a morbid constitution for 
imponderable agencies! And finally, we meet here to reveal 
our di!';coverics, to make known improvcrnent!;, to ad,·ance in 
theory and practice, and by our unikd labors and wisdom lo 
contribute to the welfare of mankind. Dut these arc not the 
sum of our objects. 

'Ve convene as a National Association of Eclectic Physi
cians. Perhaps a word in explanation of our name may not 
be amiss. 'Ve may observe in community, that strong pre
ferences and prejudices prevail in reference to different modes 
of medical practice. Some choose the "similia" in homeo
pathic doses of Carbo or Lachesis ; others the heroism of Al
lopathy ; some prefer exclusive IIydropathy, while the libe
ral-minded, sick of exclusive claims and pretensions of any 
system, patronize those whose liberality leads them to ac
knowledge "good in every thing," while they are zealously 
laboring to de\'elope a safe and efficient practice. 

It is no doubt apparent, that could any single system of 
pr!Jf tice absorb public confidence and favor, and could it nlso 
enjoy the benefits of liberal appropriations from the state, 
and the protection of law, while others were denied these pri
vileges, the healing art would become a dangerous monopoly. 
Such is the constitution of the human mind, that self will 
seek its own aggrandizement. In this State, only one system 
of medical practice has as yet enjoyed the favor of Legisla
tive aid, and the means by which it seeks to retain excl~sive 
favors, are not praiseworthy. In other States, quite recently, 
a greater liberality to other systems of practice, begins to 
prevail. 
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\Ve do not design to draw unwarrantable distinction~. or 
nssert our superiority in medical practice; but we assert our 
rights, and claim for ourselves a candid and impartial consid
eration. The strenuous endeavor of any system, to arrogate 
to itself all ad vanccment in medical science, is the best evi
dence of its imbecility and mental blindness. And the best 
C\·idcnce that unworthy and sinister motives governs in its 
cultivation, is furnished when it makes use of every available 
inOuence and agency to defeat the favorable consideration of 
the claims of rivals, and at the same time asks for greater 
appropriations. 

The issue we make with Allopathy is thi:i; that she i:; not 
sufliciently liberal. The differences in practice arise chiefly 
from differences in opinion, education and experience. 

"\Vith the' progressive, liberal-minded physician, we mal«i 
no issue. Such, we believe, will seek for the safest and best 
agencies to heal the sick. At the same time, our opiuion 
may be indulged, that the h.igh-minded physician, while h<• 
secs much that is in "bad taste" among Eclectics, discoYers 
nlso greater independence and self~reliance, and we need not 
now "wait a little longer" to see that practice realizing the 
benefits o' a working organization of scientific men. '\Ve: 
said that Allopathic Physicians betrayed a lack of liberality. 
It is no palliation in their case, that others are less worthy. 
Having enjoyed every advantage, (comparatively speaking,) 
they have no right to claim a favorable contrast. To attempt 
to prove this assertion would be a work of supererogation. 
E\•cn if we nee<lecl evidence, it is furnished by their National 
Association, which adopted resolutions of a very exclusi\'l' 
and sectarian character. Ii we require proof, let us wait 
upon our State Legislatures, and meet their influence there. 
\Ve see them related to nearly every public interest, in mecli
cinc, in hospitals, in charitable instit1ttions, in education, and 
finally, in politics. In short, in every direction we are con
fronted with a tower of Allopathic strength. Aud what is 

3 
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the $pirit in which we are oppo~ed? The fact "Will out'' 
Herc is the truth in a nutshell. The Preside1.t of the X. Y. 
State :\Iedical Society, in his annual address of Feb. G, 18 Ht, 
(" hich was published by the gratuity of the Stale Legi1:1la~ 
ture) says, on page 5, "\Ve clairn lo be the exclusive dcposi· 
tories of sound medical learninµ;, because we alone seek it as 
tho only true and legitimate sources." If such and similar de· 
clarations I ave been made publicly, and if the acts of their 
societies and associations, correspond with such sentiments, 
and general opinion also agrees in this Ycrdict, the evidence 
cannot be made more sati:sfactory, nor the conclusions find a 
more truthful basis. 

Neither are we blind to the good existing among our oppo· 
nents. \Vhen we witness such examples of disinterestedness, 
of Philanthropy, of devotion to science, and to the wants of 
common humanity as we observe within the ranks of Allopa· 
thy; and too, when we witness, through the exertions and in· 
fiucncc of physicians, the establishment of Asylums for luna· 
tics, institutions for the instruction of the deaf and dumb, and 
of the blind, and when we see them leading in Reforms, as 
Dr. Rush pioneered in the great Temperance Reformation, 
and at a later day, enlisting such advocates as Dr. Sewall of 
'Vashington, Dr. ·w alts of New York, Dr. 'Warren of Bos
ton, and Dr. Mussey of Cincinnati; when we learn that most 
Associations for the promotion of Literature and Science 
have been formed by medical men; and when we remember 
that Agriculture, an art second only to medicine, has been im· 
proved as much by medical men, and perhaps more, than by 
any other class, excepting farmers, we are not backward in 
bestowing deserved praise. \ Vhile the physician's relation to 
agriculture, to morality, to temperance, to the fine arts, and 
to philanthropy, has been highly conducive to the advance
ment of society; yet contrasted with his usefulness as a phy· 
sician, restoring the sick, aud preserving health, the view is 
far less fav9rable. And this only strengthens my argument, 
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that an art and science of such vital importance to the wel
fare of society, should be cultivated with care, in a liberal 
spirit, and every usurpation and monopolizing tendency, 
should be rooted up. to wither and die on a soil of freedom and 
intelligence. 

Then the object of this organization, in defeating the mon
opolizing tendencies existing in the profession, is worthy. A 
morn liberal spirit and policy in medical organizations already 
to some extent exists. Medical science is now cultivated in 
a more catholic temper by all sects. 

While the Eclectic Medical organization contemplated the 
spread of liberal views, the encouraging of greater freedom of 
opinion and independence in investigation, it has also endea
vored to improve the practice of physic, by substituting as 
far as practicable, and I may say, as far as possible, sanative 
medicines for those possessing pathogenetic influences.
Drugs were formerly employed without sufficient considera
tion as to their u\terior effocts upon the human organization. 
Too many are still used, whose secondary influence is even 
worse than the disease they were given to counteract. 

There are many, in my humble opinion, who think that 
some kinds of medicine are intrinsically sanative and harmless. 
With such we have not time to differ, although we cannot 
agree. l\Iore depends upon the state of the body, the condi
tions of an organ when a remedy is used, and the amount 
employed, than is generally supposed, when we estimate the 
character of a. remedy. We judgE> of the character by its 
effect&, and its effects are determined greatly by these several 
conditions and circumstances. Even oxygen may burn up 
too freely the carbon of our bodies; and yet without a due 
share of the warmth rn produced, we could not ]i,re. But the 
end we wish to attain, as Reformers in medicine, is certainly 
being eilected. Disease is not now so recklessly treated, and 
heroic minerals are not employed with such an "abandon:~ 
The Lancets are becoming dull, while inflammations, a.poplex~ 
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ies, and fover::, are now trea tecl with greater success wi tf 1· 

out a resort to such sanguinary means. 
Reformers ha,·e accomplishecl another important end, in 

c:illing attention to Hygiene. While the few have been lead
ing the van of the army, and by origin:il research, have been 
really advancing medical science, the great mass have been 
dilTusing medical truths, and popularizing the study of me
dicine. 

The people will always be the jucl!!es of practices and phy. 
siciam1, and when properly enlightened, may judge correctly. 
Let e\·ery individual study his own peculiar physical and 
morn] constitution, his morbid tendencies, the diseases of his 

I 
climate and locality; let him study what are his own individ-
ual wants; let him have a. proper regimen in diet, exercise 
clothing, bathing, sleeping and thinking, and conform to the 
wants of his physical system, and he may reasonably calcu
late on a longer continuance of health and life. To awaken 
attention on these points, has been peculiarly the work of 
Reformers in medicine. I t has been their especial busineRS 
to impro,·e the health of society by reforming out abuses. 
And now, our V10rk is but just begun. There is a wide field 
open, aw:.iting for more laborers. The missionary spirit i!? 
abroad, and good will result. 

Physiology is now popularized. And to whom is the cre
dit chiefly due? Are Eclectic physicians those who discou
rage this study? Do they fear such influences? or rather, is 
it not true that they have been the warmest advocates of the 
movement, and have encouraged the study, not only in our 
public schools, but have introduced their Journals, intended to 
interest and instruct the popular reader. 

But I wish not to accord too much to the influence of 
Eclectic physicians. It must be apparent, however to the re
flecting individual, that here, and here chiefly, lie their 
strength and hopes; and that it is by means like these that we 
have been able to excite the query, "can rr.en drug and doc
tor their bodies ad libitum, and fear no consequences?" 
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IL i;:; throu_;;h such agencies we ha,·e been able to stay hero
ism in medical practice, and to excite dread of danger, in the 

unnecessary employment of disease-creating agencies. Our 
work is not finished. Having already created a demand for 
medical information, ·we must supply the proper aliment in its 
purity and truth. Arc we prepared so to do 1 

Let us next glance at some of the evils which beset Re
formers. Is the standard of our attainments in medical sci

ence, high or low? Are we improving and elevating it, or 
are we lowcrin~ and degrading it ? Arc we determined to 
make science honorable, and its pursuit dignified and enno
bling, or will we pursue a wanton course, limiting its study to 
a few hours or days al most, and then call a dull, lazy student, 

Doctor of .Medicine? 
Are we ready ancl willing to recognize e,·ery thing, and 

every body who has spent a few hours in the lecture room, as 
ad l\I. D.? If so, farewell to Reforms and Reforml'rs, so far 
as medical science is concerned. It would be more liberal to 
givo cverybocly a printed sheep skin. and let every man be 
his 01rn and his wife's physicfan ! 

Another defect among Reformers as regards scientific ac
quirements, is o\·er-wccning self.confidence, which uncle1Tal
ues thorough attainments. There is among us a redundancy 
of superficial acquirements. There is a plethora of self-es
teem, and too many seem to think they know already, more 
than they can contain. And if they attend upon any medi
cal institution, Anatomy is not practical ; Physiology is all the· 
ory ; Chemistry they cannot understand; Surgery they don't 
profess; l\li<lwifcry they understand, but obstetric instruments 
arc weapons of slaughter, and in Theory and Practice, they are 
original, and can succeed better than any Professor. But 
they cannot quite succeed. All that is really lacking, in
deed, is a sheep-skin. "Just make me an l\I. D., and the rest 
is as easily imagined as describe'!!" Arc not such facts too 
true, and too common ? 
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l\ ow ,, hal are we to do? Arc these the men, whom we 
are to call our scientific compeers? Are the Colll'gcs "hich 
graduate such acquirements, an honor lo the Eclectic cause? 

I trust there are none who will kno\Yingly pursue such a 

shameless policy. 
Again, there is a lack of union; unity in interest;:;; unity 

in action; unity of purposes and aims. Here we might 
ask, what motiYCS ought to dictate our policy? vVhatcvcr 
they may Le. our course of action should be high-mintled, un
selfish and praise-worthy. If we wish to be students, let us 
be thorough, persevering and dili~ent. If teachers, by a thor
ough anti critical ecluc:1tion, sustained by experience, we may 
engage in the work ; and if successful instructors, labor where 
we may in clue season, reap a. rich reward. Labor to advance 
the interests of medical science, instead or gratifying selfish 
ends, at an immense sacrifice. Labor to elevate a.nd dignify, 
rather than to degrade and dishonor the cau!".e. 

I m1y b~ inclul3ed in a. few words concerning Eclectic Me
dical Colleges. I will speak frankly a.nd freely, believing that 
by a. free interchange of opinion, we may better understand 
each other. 

The true basis of a. 1\Iedical College must consist in the 
character and ability of its teachers. Second and third rate 
Faculties cannot make first rate Institutions. 

There is a choice in the location of a Meclical Institution, 
but the main attraction should consist in its medical teach
ings. A certain number may be sustained, sufficiently re
mote from each other. A greater number than can supply 
this demand, must resort to trumpery, trickery, empiricism 
antl perhaps knanry, to be sustained. I do not refer to any 
existing college, but rather to a necessity which will grow out 
of '!- multiplication of them. Inducements will be held out, 
either to graduate the unworthy, or to require less time, or 
lower foes, ur to prescribe a" royal road" to practice. Abu
ses will thus creep in, unless we guard against them. 
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1)n this subject we shnulrl. exerci<J'.! a sound discretion. 'V c shouhl maintain a healthy scnti111c11t. With correct opin
ions pn·vailing, those colleges which rl'sort to empirical and 
unju~tifi.llile means to secure attendance, "·hcih very imper
fectly and superficially teach the several branches or medi
cal science, and then graduate a race of sciolists, would de
cline and finally die. l\Ieclical education ought to require 
years of study, of careful and diligent research. But now, 
too often i~ it the case that the profession is imperfectly ma'
terecl, simply as an avenue to practice and wealth, a highway 
to honorable empiricism. Ancl what is the consequence of 
this policy? 'Vhy those who would gladly incur the expense 
of acquiring ~ound attainment~, find they are not remune
rated for so doing. And those who insist on a longer period 
of study, can only appeal to the honor and professional pride 
of students, who know really but little or the actual value of 
scientific attainments, while selfishness urges them to sacrifice 
honor for filthy lucre. 

I believe all our schools should insist on a longer period of 
study, be more rigid in their examinations, and more uniform 
in their requirements, and then there would be less of un
wholesome competition. 

There is evidently, with some colle~~s. a depreciation in 
the value of the degree or l\I. D. Too large a proportion of 
students in attendance upon the lecture term, not only offer 
themselves as candidates for the honor, bul obtain it. 

From accurate statistics, I have hecn able to gather, con
cerning Allopathic Medical College!!, an :werage of nn" third 
of tho~e rn annual attendance on lecture~. obtain the Doctor
ate. From 18H to '4.9 inclusi\'c, in the United Stales, the 
total number of student;: in atternlanc~. was 18,899. Grad
uates G. t 11 ! According to statistic~ I find that the Ce11tral 
l\k1lical College has graduated an an•rage or only one e1glith, 
nt•arly 300 per cent l1,>s<:, acconlin!! to the a\'Crage attendance. 
I udit•vc that \Vorcester Me,Jical J nstitution can make also 
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ncarh· n similar comparison; awl it i> rny opinion that the F.. 
;\I. C~llcg<' at Cincinnati will not a ,·cr.igc more than one si.rl!i. 

Herc are facts which arc alto'.!cther in favor of Eclectic l\Ic
dical Institutions; and yet I c-;mlidly bclie,·c that they nre al
t<>!.!dhcr too lnx in their requirements, nncl it would contribute 
to their reputation to bt> srill rnoro discriminating in the be
stowal of the Degree. For any institution whether old school 
or Eclectic, to make a trade of selling sheep-skins, is too 
!.!ro~s an outrage upon our good sense, to require us to enter a 
formal disclaimer. 

In these matters there should he, not only an understanding, 
but n ~pirit of riYalry, who :;hall stand the highest, and who 
proYe the most honorable to our cause, and to themselves. It 
woulJ be a happy circumstance if thi~ Association could de
Yisc some checks upon wholesale licensing, or if they could so 
act upon each other, that there could be no pecuniary induce
ment to confer the degree. Let the value of the degree be
come greater; and it will, in the ratio that we advance our 
profe.~sional require1wnts. I would suggest that, at our next 
Annual Com·ention. we ha"'e a Committee on College statis
tic~. \\"hich shall lay before the Association the number of stu
dents who attend more than 8 weeks upon our Lecture terms, 
nl~o those who attend the full term, and distinguish from both 
these classes, those who simply matriculate, and which shall 
report the number of graduates. 

'I'hcn this subject would be more fully understood, and 
there could be greater freedom in interchanging our views 

The Transactions or the American l\Iedical Association of 
IS 10, inform U", th-it then, there were known to be 38 Allo
pathic )fcdical C illeges. I wish to refer to a feature illustra
ting the laxity in the requirements of students in these collc
~es. Fourteen of these Institutions do not make dissections 
obligatory-17 do, and from G, no returns were made. 

So far as I am able to learn, all Eclectic l\Iedical Institu
tions make dissections imperative before the student can offor 
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him~clf as n successful candidate for the degree of Doctor. 
Y ct near! y one half of the colleges of our regular brethren 
do not make dbsectionll necessary, and besides graduate near
ly one third of their students yearly. And these are the men 
who arc so cxcc~sivcly ph:trisaical and intolerant, they will 
not accept the certificate of an irregular practitioner, no 
matter how promising are the qualifications of the stu<leot ! 
Shall wc learn a lesson from such conceited illiberality? 

These things should encourage us to be more liberal-more 
thorough in our rer1uirements, and more rigid in our examina
tions, ar;d to graduate only tho~:c who are criticnlly qualified 
to sustain a movement of the character we claim for i\le<lical 
Eclecticism. 

There is another feature in our movement, which we will 
refer to very briefly. I t is what has been called "the Free 
l\Iovemcnt," "Free E<lucation,11 "Abolishing the Professor's 
Fee~." &e., &c. I am disposed to look fa\·orably on every 
promi~ing feature, and up0n every innovation which seems 
really calculate<l to do good. Still I Yiew every subject 
through my own optics, and judge of what I see, according
ly. The first thought that arises is this; medical teachers 
cannot subsist on air! They cannot support their physical 
energies without means. 

Then, the money-the fce::1 must come from some source. 
"'hat is 1not obtained directly, mu:it be secured indirectly. 
'Vhat is not rnccived in dollars, for Professors tickets, must be 
made up in the sale of J3ook~. in incidental fees, and in 
a brgc attendance. There seems to me to be a spirit con
nected with this mO\'e, though partially concealed, ,~·hich is 
rnlious; n ~pirit of monopoly, a willingness to live o!l the 
wreck of other colleges, and to build upon their ruins. The 
policy has been carrie,l into execution apparently without con
sulting the brotherhoo<I of Eclectics. And if the scheme fails, 
its intlucnco upon our cause is disastrous, because it would 
pnwe to mankind their instability and short.sightedness. 

I belie\'e its tendency is to in,·ite into our ranks those who 
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lack encrg~·. decision and genuine abilities. Does it not pan
der to sloth, and the spirit of beggary? 

Does the history of :.\Iedic:il Colleges, in thi~, or any other 
country, warrant such a move? Are :iiedical Institutions 
self-sustaining? Indeed, can they be? 

Take as an illuslr;tion some of the Colleges in the Empire 
State, and I belieYe thev bear in ...,eneral a favorable cornpari-

• b 

son with those of other States. Have they been self-sustain-
ing? They have enjoyed the attendance of largo cla.,;;;es 
which have been paying ones. They have also received ap
propriations from the State. Take as an example, the Medi
cal Department of Geneva College-situated near uc;, in an 
inland Yillage. From 1842, to 1850, inclusive, the State 'Le
gislature his given her not less than 820,000; and now. be
sides her annual salaries from Professors tickets, with a large 
attendance, she is actually in debt, and humbly praying for 
more appropriations. As another example, I will refer to the 
Albany :l\Ie<lical College. From the same time, ('42 to '50) 
the Legislature of Ne~v York has benevolently gi\·cn her 
821,000. How much has been received by the College of 
Physicians and Surgeons of N. Y., or by the :i.\Iedical De
partment of 'If. Y Univer~ity, or by the l\Iedical Depart
ment of Buffalo Uni,•ersity, I am not informed, but probably 
either directly or indirectly, not smaller sums. 

Does this look like beio~ sustained, en•n when requiring 
the usual fee for Professorn' tickets ? 

But the true picture is not yet half complete. Even with 
these rnu1:ifieent gifts, aud also the atti:>ndance of large p:-iy
ing classes, they are now deeply i1wolved in debt. The Col
lege of Physicians and Sur~eons of N. Y., formally report to 
the Regents of the Uni>ers:ty in 1851, a <lc:bt of 815,000 

Geneva ~Ieclical College, ,100 
.l\Icd'I Depart. of~. Y. Uni\•ersit1, 47,000 
i\I<ld'I Depart. of Buffalo UniYersity, 3,000 

~faking an enormous debt of 805,-100 
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Does it look reasonable that Eclectic Medical Colle~c·~, 
with average classes, and without the patronage of the State, 
can nbolish the fee of the Profossors' tickets, and not decline? 

It is a matter which concerns Reformers-a matter in 
which nll ure interested-a matter of policy which seeks our 
approval, or merits no endorsement. The State assumes the 
fact, when it appropriates lawge sums of money for the benefit 
of Colleges, !hat .Medical teaching is Ml a paying business. 

The same is true of other States \\'hich h'.\ve freely patron
ized a:\Ieclical Colleges. Nearly all forms of education arc 
firtcn•d arnl cherished in this way. And now, in the face of 
these precedents, in the face of such facts, in opposition to 
past experience, a "lree movement" is begun, and solicits the 
inlhtl·nce and patronage of Reformers. But why term such 
a move, a :\Ionopoly? Simply, because it app~ars to us, that 
selfishnes~ unclerlies it. That after breaking down rivals, and 
expending considerable of their own resources, those who 
aclnpl this policy, may again re!>Orl to Professors' ticket~, and 
a full quantum of the material aid. 

But it may he asked, why do we object to this policy. Be
cause it concerns our interest, and the welfare of our com
mon cause. If this movement docs not succeed, and it ap
pears to us it cannot upon it:; present plan, we are charged 
with the failure-with vacillation-with experimenting, empi
rical management-and the decline of confidence will be felt 
in cvrry circle. 

Alrl'ady the "Free" plan has si~nally failed of attracting 
the tmmbcrs that were expected; and as yet there are no 
sy111ptu1ns which indicate such extra rngant out-lays in build
ing, a~ were fore:;ha<lowcd in the ~peculation. \Yhen the go
nrn111c11t or our :States respeeti,·ely, oiler us sufficient mate
rial aid, then medical education can be made free to all. \Vith. 
out princely fortunes, or rich endowments, such schemes will 
har.lly sub:;is~, although they may contemplate benevoleut 
ends. 
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\rhile we mutually endea\'Or to reform the spirit and prac
tices of the profession, let us also remember that \\'e must re
form the people. Communities must be improved. The l\\'O 

go hand in hand. Each of us has a personal work to accom

plish. 
Encle:wo1· to elevate the moral and intellectual condition of 

the profession, and to raise the sLandard of education in so

ciety. 
\Yhilc we observ-e abuses, empirical practices, and the like, 

yet we cannot expect to exercise discipline and censorship. 
it has been observed, and it is as true of medical as it is of 
other reforms, that there are some reformers," ho are in abun
dant need of being reformed themseh·es. . . 

Ilut let us not hmder the progress of our cause by a wrong 
spirit. Let us be frank, open, speaking fearlessly but candid
ly, and endeavoring to renovate and improve each other.
Let us be conservative in the mrasures we adopt, and the po
licy we pursue. lEolus suffered only the single wind to blow, 
\vhich was to bear Ulysses t-:> his destination! In our moYc
ments, and in our measures, we are naturally radical. Real 
"Progress moves with calm and solemn footsteps." 

We arc apt to manifest a feverish haste. Let me add in 
conclusion, my sincere hope, that nothing may transpire to 
mar the harmony of our present union, or that may deter us 
from an honest and candid performance of our duties. Let 
this be pre-eminently an occasion for mutual improvement, 
and mutual enjoyment-a time of mutual confidence and hap
piness; and from such a scene no discordant quarrels can 
arise, unless it be within the bosoms of such as do not enjoy 
meeting with those whose Yery thoughts devise good to man. 
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~fEUJCAL LITERATURE AND TEXT BOOKS. 

The Chairman of the Committee on this subject, having 
ucen prevented from making any report, (owing I believe to 
in<lispo:;ition,) I take occasion to say, that I have found the 
E. U. S. Dispcnsatory to be a work well calculated to fill it::i 
place as a Text Book, judging from the favor and attention it 
hns met with at the hands of the Eclectic Profession and 
Students. The Eclectic Surgery, by B. L. Hill, ~I. D., still 
occupies a high position in the opinion of our Profession, and 
the edition of 2000 copies is now nearly exhausted. Grego· 
ry '::;Chemistry, by Dr. J. l\1. Sanders, has been received well, 
but there arc unfortunate omissions of portions of the work, 
which will ever prevent its being generally adopted as a text 
hook in Colleges. 

Sc\·eral other works are in progress of publication, ancl 
will be completed during the present year, and we entertain 
hopes that our friends in the North will assist, by bringing out 
some standard works, which can be adopted as Text Books. 

Prof. Beach's work, in three Vols., is considered a highly 
valuable one, and one which should be in the hands of every 
Reformer; yet we fear the high price which is placed upon it 
will pre\·ent its general introduction. 

OUR PERIODICAL LITERATURE. 
The ECLECTIC JoURNAL OF l\.horcrNE, published at Roches

ter, N. Y., and edited by Profs. Reuben and Dolley, is a month· 
ly Periodical of 48 pages. Of its circulation I have no 
means of ju.lging, but hope the information may be supplied. oj! 

This Journal is calcul<ited to do its duty well. To me it is 

·• lti; monthly circulntioo is ncnr 1000 copic& 
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e,·er a welcome visitcr, and 1 hope. that it may be more ex
tensively circulated. 

The .\'tERrcA:-.- Jot:RX.\L or :;\f1:n1c1:'\'E, published at Syra
cuse, "'.\ Y., and edited by Prof. S. II. Potter, is a monthly, of 
24 pages, with a cover. This is <le.voled to popular and pro. 
fcssional reading. The extent of its circulation, I have not 
the me:rns of knowing. 

The DosroN JounxAL or Do,tESTtc l\fEotcrxE, Boston, 
Mass., edited by B. F. Hatch, l\L D., monthly, 32 pages, with 
CO"\"'er. The fourth number of this work is now out. lt may 

• be hailed by the friends of Eclecticism, as a friend in the 
cause in the East. 

The A'tERtC.\N Joi::RNALOF i\fEn1c.\L REFon'r; for the peo
ple and the profession, monthly, 32 pages. Ncw-Y ork, edited 
by II. W. Sweet, 1\1. D. This work h1\s reached its tenth 
number, and from all appearances is upon a firm basis. It is 
doing what it can in the cause of Medical Reform. 

' VonCESTER J Ot;RNAL OF l\IEtHCINE; monthly, 32 pages, 
with coYer; edited by Prof. C. Newton, l\L D. This Jour
nal may be considered Eclectic, and i~ well edited and con
ducted. 

The EcLECTtc .Mr.orcAL J ounNAr., Cincinnati, 0., 48 pages, 
with a CO\"Cr; monthly; edited by Profs. Buchanan and 
Newton. Has a subscription of 1050. 

All of which is respectfully submitted, 

Cincinnati, l\Iay, 1852. 
R. s. NEWTON, 1\1. D. 
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OBSTETRICS. 

DY L. OLOSfiUE, ~f. D. 

To the lYalional Eclectic .:llt:dical Association: 

G•:\'TLE~tEN: I beg leave to submit my humble individual 
Report upon the rc~ponsible branch asssignc<l to the Commit· 
tcC' of which I am a member. 

During five years' general practice in the city of Pittsburgh, 
in which time I hnve treated over five thousand ca~es of 
disease, a con~iderable number of obstetrical cases have come 
under my notice. 

Upon a retrospect of these, I find that in no single instance, 
did I have occasion to U:'e the forceps or any surgical instru
ment whatever, (save for the division of the umbilical cord,) 
nor do I believe that labor would have been facilitated by 
their use, in any instance that came under my notice. 

Jn a majority of the cases I have attended, labor terminated 
within two hours after my arrival, and in many of them in a 
much shorter time; and in no case have J seen true labor 
protracted to twelve hours. 

I <lo not pretend to say but that there may be accidental 
cases-cases of disease and of malformation-wherein labor 
cannot be accomplished without the use of instruments, but 
if so, fortunately they have never come under my notice. 

J have seen the use of the forceps attempted in two cases 
by a celebrated accoucheur; cases too, in which labor was 
pronounced impracticable without them ; and in neither in-
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stance were they of the least practical benefit whatever. Tn 
fact, after many and repeated effort:-, their use was abandoned 
by the accoucheur himself; after which, the compound tinc
ture of time and 1Yature, alone, terminated the labors success
fully! 

My experience, therefore, prompts a report adverse to the 
use of instruments, in obstetrics, and especially the Forceps. 

A word in relation to protracted labors. These I conceive 
to be in many cases, occasioned by improper treatment and 

premature efforts. 
I will relate a case in point. A lady near her term with 

the fir:>t child, was suddenly seized with pain, from constipa· 
tion of the bowels, or some such cause. 

The Doctor having been previously engaged for the sup
posed occasion, and being duly summoned, hastened to the 
house, entered the apartment, and without much examination, 
or any hesitation, announced the approach or commencement 
of labor. 

A pulling rope was prepared, and he comrnenc;d his mani
pulations, ordering the patient to "hold her breath," "pull the 
rope," and " bear down." 

All these things were done, continued and repeated, for the 
space of seventy-two hours; the Doctor all the while prom
ising that "another effort," a" Jong pull and a strong pull," 
and all would soon be o,·er, &c. 

At length, confidence gave way, and counsel was proposed; 
and at this stage of the matter I was called in. 

Upon an examination of the case, I found no dilatation of 
the os, whatever, hut only a pressing down of the whole bo
dy of the Uterus, after all these efforts, and the manipula
tions of the Doctor. 

An enema was ordered, and after e\·acuations were obtained 
a sedative was administered ; upon the action of which, the 
patient fell into a tranquil repose, and in six hours, awoke, 
much refreshed and relieved. 
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In due time, thereafter, true pains returned, though of a dif
ferent chawcter, and labor was terminated in six hours. 

I mention this case, and hope for the honor of the profes
sion that it is an i~olatcd one. 

I fear. howe\·er, th:it a number of reported protracted ca
ses have been of the same kind. 

The f[reen fruit hangs to the tree with all the tenacity and 
"t"igor of lifo; an•I it can only be separated by rude blasts, or 
other mechanical violence. 

But when the apple ripens, the connecting fibres soften; 
and a separation from the mother tree takes place sponta
neously 

By the same !;!C'lleral rule, Nature governs the animal king
dom. And if you will but lrt the fruit 1ipen before you at
tempt to pluck it, your success will be as certain, as that the 
apple maturccl will fall to the ground. • 

Pittsburgh, Pa., l.\Iay, l8:i2. 
4 
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l\IEDICAL STATI STICS. 
BY A. D. SKELLE~GER, 1\1. D. 

Tu tli° Committee on "11ledical Statistics and Su.cess of the 
Ecl·ctic Practice,'' of the ... Yational ConL'cntion: 

Ir compliance with a resolution of the '' i.Yational Eclectic 
11ledical'Oonvention,'' passed l\Iay 17th, 1819, requiring" that 
all Eclectic l)hysieians be requested to forward to the Com
mittee on l\Iedical Statistics, the statistics of their practice 

• during the past year, &c.," I herewith transmit to you an 
account of all my cases in practice since I located in this 
place, on the 20th of l\Iay last, to the 20th of April, 1852. 

·"" u...: c I I 
:>"A)IL, OP DISEASB. :co. OF nrnATuh OJ' crBED. DIED. 11-1ui:r ... 

OAS£'. 
. I__,.-, TR&AT)ll::<T. --

A l>0rlton, . . . . • • . . . • • • . • • . • • 2 
Abort1< n threatened,......... 2 3 dare. 2 
~\i;ue (rnnskc1l), •••• ---- •••.. -1 G " ·1 
Ai:uo ( Cahfurnia, d:c.}. •• • • . • • l 30 l 
All.111111iuurin, • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • 3 60 l 
An:l'mia, •••• •..•••••• •••••• 8 27 6 
Amcnorrhn:n, • • • • • . •• . . •• • • . 3 15 3 
Amputation of Fi11i.:er,..... .• . 2 
A,c1tc>1 of ·l ycnn,' st;indiog,... 1 
Aphth:'t., •.• • . .•. • .. • . .• . ••• 8 
]hliou<, or Rcmittent Fc>er,. _. 17 
Dro11chiti•, Acute • •• • . • . • • • • . 12 
llronchiu-, Cb runic, .•••.••.. _ 9 
Bum~. (sc,·crc,) ••••• •••.•. _ _ 3 
Catarrh:il Fcn·r, • . . • . . • . . . . . 3 
CLolcrn I ufa11tum,. ... . . • • • • . 4 

, Cholcm lllorhus,.... . . . . . .. . • 3 
CongcEtiou of Lun::~ .••.. __ . . 3 
Co11::cstion of Brain, ..•.... _ _ 3 
Coui.:c-tiou uf :->pine,......... 1 
C<11Jgc<1i11n of !-itomacb, ••.•.. 6 
Cuugc.,ti\'c <•T P(.'micious Fever. 2 
Coujunctil'iti~, Acute,.... . . • . . 12 

120 
3 
7 
5 

28 
11 
7 
8 
2 
·l 
3 
2 
3 

10 
;, 

" 

.. 

1 
6 

17 
12 

8 
3 
2 
·i 
3 
3 
3 
1 
6 
2 

12 

',rrc,.tcd wilh 
Hcwurrh:igo. 

ber.cfit.ed 

benefited 

benefited 

benefited 1 
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I ATF.IUG£ I 
~o. OJ" Ol RA TIUS OF Cf"&F.D. 
{.',\'it: ... Tru:AT\ll~~T. 

Ci:111Ju11cllv111•, Chrouic, ••• -:-:-:: -3- -!! Ja)!j.- --:.!-
Cuustifation, • •• • ••••• ••• . . . I I:.! " -t 
Oun·c< -:>pine,............... I 4~ " I 
CyMtinbo·a, Chronic, • ••• . •• . . 3 30 " 3 
('ruup. . • • . . • • • . • • • . .• • • •• • • 3 2 vi-il•. 3 
Conrnlsions, Hysteric:1I,. •• . . . 3 1 3 
Co11vuls1on•, ~pasmoolic, .•• • • • I 2 ·I 
Cory,a,. .•• . . . . . . . . • •• • • •. . • :1 2 3 
~ymu~cho U.11181llans,......... 2J 3 22 

~~L~:~~··]~~i~:::::::::::::::: ~ )~<la~<. ~ 
Oulic, XeurnL~1c,.... •••• ••• . . 2 7 2 
Colic, BiliuuM,. •• • . • • • • • • • • • • l 2 1 
D1•1Jility of oltl age,.......... •l 10 4 
Diabdes )fcllitu,,. •• • . . . • • . . 2 40 I 
D1arrl11ca, Acute,.... . . . • . . . • 2j 2 2:; 
I>mrrhooa, Chronic, •.••••••••• 1:1 2:> 13 
Diarrbooa, l31lious,..... .. . . . • :.! 4 3 
l>i~location of Ulna, (carpal,).. l 
Dnthinenteritis, . •. • • •• . • • . . 2 30 2 
J>uo•leoiti,, . . . • . •• • . •• • .. • • . 2 6 2 
l>ys~nteria, Ac11te,.... . •• • • • • 8 6 8 
J>ysouterin, Chronic,.......... J l!J I 
lly>pcpsia, .•..•••.......... G 21 4 
Ect.<'ma,.... • • • . . . • • • • • • • • • • 2 U 2 
Erysipelas, . . . • • • • • • • • • . . . • . 5 G 5 
Erysipelas phlL•c;monotlc8,..... I l l 1 
J;:xompb~lo~ ....... -·~·:···---- ) 12 " 1 
J<,ryth1"mn~ .\lr•rcur1ahs,. •• • . . 2 6 2 
.Fn1cturcs of cl:i»icle,. •• • • • . • • 2 2 
l'rncturc:i of rib.;,. • • . • • . . . • . . 3 3 
Ga.,tritis, suh-acute,. •. • .•• . . • 5 6 5 
Ot••tMioo, dern11gc1ncnt~ of, •.. 21 

(.l~~j~~~-r-~~~~''.~r_a_L'.~~ ~'. ~i~~ } 1 
Oa,trodynia, (Neuralgic,)..... 3 
Gouonbma, '11\cute,.... . . • . • . . l 
Oonor~bcea, (<ccondary,)..... l 
lfopallc Torpor,. . . . . . • • • • • . . 10 
Hepatic congbtion, ••••.•• , . . G 
Hl•rpe•, • •• • • •• • •••• ••••• ••• :l 
ll1•pnt1tis, ••••••••.••... _. _. 2 
Hectic Fe1w,.... .. . . .. . . . . . 2 
JI 1'1110pty•i-••••.••••••••.•• ' 1 
Hypertrophy of Heart,....... l 
Hy,tcritfa, (or Mctriti>,). •• • • • 2 
ll1•1110rrhoidal 'l'urnor~. . • • • • . . 5 
l11cl11rntion of Lit>er,. ••• . . . . . . 1 
loclur . .t Enl:tr1,-emcnt of ~ple<'n 5 
IuJur.d: Enlar~.ofCcn·ix Uteri, I 
I m11111·tant .surgical <?Pl'rulions, 18 
I 111 am111at1llll of Bratu, . • • . . . l 
J111lnmmatorv Hhc11mnti,m,. .. 2 
lr11l.irnmatioi1 of ~p·e,·o,...... tl 
I utcrmittcnt .Fcrl!r, ••....•. _. su 
IuJ1gc~tion, . •• • • • . • • •• • . • • . ll) 

12 
6 

36 
12 
4 
5 
7 

30 
2 

40 
IO 
lil 
20 
20 
30 

4 
6 
4 
5 
3 

3 
1 
1 

10 
6 
3 
2 
2 
.j 

2 
4 
1 
5 
l 

10 
I 
2 
8 

GO 
10 

DIED. I JtE)[.\R~. 
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! .A'l'J:C\OJ: r 1:-;o. Of Dl'll.\T!ll:( pt Ct'RllD -DIED. REJIAlllC&, 
G \is,l-.~. Tlit-:ATlll !\ T, 

J:1•111tlice,.... .••. ••.. ••. ••.• G 4 6 
lntla111mntion of Kiolnc\s,.... :J 5 3 
Jutlucnza, (Epidemic.): •.•••• 13 1:1 
J t~h. ( l'sora.) ..•.••..•.• - - • - 4 I bt>ncfi!t'ol J 

~.\)!ES OF J>l~E.\•£· 

Lnn·ni:1tis, Chrouic,. •• • • . • . • • l 20 
l.euconhrea, . . . . . . . . . • • • • •• • 12 30 JO limpronug 2 
L~cl1.cn? .... _ .. _.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ... .. . 2 ~ !2 
L11l11n-i-, . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • . • • .t ::; ·1 
J.11111lirid, . . • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • 23 2 !:!3 
L11111l•ai;o, . •• . ••. • ••• • .•• • • . 2 J5 1 bcncfilcu 
:?l!t•ningiti~. acute,........ . . • . 1 5 11 ! 
?llorbi<l Dentition,.... .. . . . .. 6 6 
Minor Surgical Opcrntiuns,. ••. 30 30 
Mumps, (1'aroti1is,) .......... 13 5 13 
J:\' curnlgia, Facial,.... • • • • • • • . 3 16 3 
;\eurnl!!ia of B\lwcls,. .•. . . .. . 2 2 2 
)i curnlgia, Dental,........... o 2 hour•. 
.Xcn·11u. Rhcumati,m,..... •• . 2 20 <la,·s. 
Opthalmia tan-i,..... . . . • . . . . 2 6 ;, 
<hariti-<,.... .•.• .... •••• •••. J 4 
Hydroptlialmia, . • . . . . •• • • . • . J 
Hydrop~ articuli,. .. . •.• • ••. . 1 
Orchitis, (Parotitis MctaA.).... 6 
l'nncn·ntitis, (Parotiti11.Mcln!!.). 1 
l'arturition, or Labo:s,.... . . . . 9 
1'arn1·cntcsis, (Ma.xiii.) • • • • • • • I 
J'ro~tatiti~, • . • . • • .. • • • • • • • • • l 
• tncumonia, Typhoid,....... 1 
J ncumonia, .A.cute,.... . • • • • . . 4 
Pert u"-i•, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . I 
J>cmphir:;us, . • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • 2 
I l'cntonitis, ct Dysenceria,.... 1 
l'lenriti,, . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 5 
l'araly~is of Bladd~r....... • • . l 
J'liltihitis, (milk leg,)......... I 
l'rolnpsus Uteri,............. 3 
l'lcthorn, . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . 4 
IU1cumati;;m, Chronic, an<l l 

1 

2 
4 
3 
3 
6 
5 
6 

Anchyluoia;>f Patella, .•.• S 
~carl:itioa, ..•.•.....•...•.•. 
!:;crofula, .... _ .......•.•.... 
'J'yLhoi<l Fe>er, (Biliou~,) ..... 
'J'u ercular Phthisis, .•.•••.••• 
Spinal Irritation, .........•.. 
lltnina Hemorrhage, •••••••• 
])y11menorrhea, ...••••••..•.. 
l Bilious Colic and prostration ~ 

l•y <•!~ age, 81 years, and 
Yum1tmg, ...•••••.••.•• 

48 
·1 

30 

10 ti 

10 
10 
16 
8 
7 
<1 

12 
12 
14 
Dieted. 

60 

2 
21 
10 

120 
25 

2 
12 

10 bnur•. 

2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
6 

!) 

1 
l 

4 
J 
2 

5 
l 
1 
3 

2 
4 
3 
l 
6 
5 
6 

l 

l 

improving 

•Bau been gi
.,.cn uf be
fore '1 a.~ 
callccl. 

t Not my ca.•a 
nt first: JiYccl 
7 days artcr 
gin•n up to 
die bv Doct. 
Yao\'. 

benefited 2 

tNot mv cn•c, 
cal'tl as conn· 
si:l. Dr. ll's 
casa. 

,650 -i---57Gi-;--, 
- ~ ~-

40 

P. S. I have t1 cated 651 cases, during eleven months, of 
of which. number I have LOST ONLY ONE! that can 
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rightly h" rC'ganlerl as my own-the others having either 
brcn git-en up as hope/!!ss, or pre\·iously and conjointly treated 
by some other phyi;icinn Lc~ide my~elf. And allow me to add, 
that I 11(/ee 1<ot performed general venescction in A SI~G LE 
CASB. A. D. S. 

RucaLr.i!, 0., :\Jay, J8;j2. 



REPORT D. 

SURGERY. 

B Y L . C • D o L r. 1; Y, M · D • 

c. 11tlemen . .Jlembers of the Sational E. Jl. _:lssociatio?t: 

It is e,;tahlished bevond a doubt with all impartial and for
!>eein~ 11Ji nds, that with the or~anizn tion of the existing Eclectic 
Colle~es in the United States, commenced a new era. in the 
history of medicine. Not that any great amount of valnaule 
hidclC'n knowled:je in science. suddenly at this time, unfoldecl 
itself. to re\·olutionize or to greatly mod if}' the old estahli~hed 
principles of the curati\•e art. Xot that invention in this or 
collateral branches of science reccin.~d any sudden or un
Jookecl for imp:!tus,-for research, disco\·ery, and impro\·emcnt 
ha\·c been highly characteristic of the greater part of the Inst 
half century. ~cw remedies, new principles in the application 
of old re111edies; new modes of preparation and ('.Oncentration 
of medicines; new and improved apparatus for various kinrls 
of snr~ical diseases and injuries; new anrl highy appropriate 
methods of operating upon and adjusting diseased parls ;-in a 
mml. new theories, new isms, and new pathies, have been 
hroached in rapid succession, sei7.crl and arlopte<l, Hincing 
both the enterprise and ''"ant uf stability of the present 3£C. 

But during a Ion~ interrnl, important reforms and improve
ments r~maincd isolated. Each field Lore its separate nn<l 
clbtinct fruits, which lost much of their \\"Orth, because they 
were not gathere<l into one great store-house and properly dis
pensed. This was not bccau~c truth has 11ot natural n!fmities 
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for, or "ill nClt L:irulClnLr.e perfectly with, itself; but because 
the prcjuilicrs an1I intolerance of the advocates of the various 

imperfect systc1vs pre\·ented any effort to collect and syste
matize. Every man c·herishcil a hostility towards his neighbor, 
creating barriers that operated mightily in retarding the 

achie\'t·rne11ls of ,;cicnce. The first efficient weapons against 
the citadel of cxclusi\·cncss an1I intolerance, have been raised 
by Eclectic,;, :nu! with the establishment of institutions advo
cating no cxdusi,·e systcm,-positinly eclectic in their cha
ractcr,-commcnccd a new epoch in the history of medical 
science. Great credit is due to the pioneers of this move
ment, for the able and foarlcss manner in which they advo

cated a.greatet· nmouut of freedom in the choice of remeclies 
more si111ple and har111less, yet more cflicient in their action 
upon the lmm:rn organization. 

But as valuable, we may say as indispensable, as is liberal

ity of scnti111ents, for success, it docs not, in itself alone, ~ive 
qualification :rnd capabilities for professional pursuits. It has, 
unquestionably, given to Eclectics, and their treatment of very 
many mal:ulil'~, a rlc~rcc of success paramount to that of con
scrrntin! and illiberal practitioners about them. "\Ye know 

that in a majority of diseases, both acute and chronic, the 

success and the treatment pursued hy well informed Eclectics, 

present a l'trikinq contrast with that which has. not without 

''cry goocl re:i-:on, been stylecl "hunkerism." But this success, 
and this libl'rality of the new school, has not made them what 
they shoulol he, am! what they may be. It is greatly to be 
lamentc1i, that with those calling themseh·es Eclectic, gene

rally, there is a great lack of surgical knowledge. 

The practice of snr~ery in nearly all of its departments, 
will c\·cr n.•urnin a nccl'ssary, an inclispensable part of the race 

to eminence am! distinction. \Ye do not wi'h to be under
stood that l'Wry physician must practice all of the intricate 
and culllplicated parts of surgery, before he can with justice 
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claim n dignified or honorable rank among hi~ brethren in the 
profc:-:;ion ; but that Eclcctici,;m as a system, cannot h:ive 
the i11fluencc, the confidence anti goo<l wishes.of the au\·ocates 
of other systems, and many of the intelligent public, until 
there is a respectable number in its rank!", who either prac
tice the nicer portions of surgery, or promise to distinguish 
thcmsc:lvcs in this direction hereafter. '\Ve say the number 
amon<T those stvlin"' themseh-cs Eclectics, who holJ them-o • 0 

sch-cs in readiness for a large share of surgical practice, is 
yet vastty too small. 

It is alrcmly said of us, and perhaps not without some little 
reason, that "community sees that Eclecticism is not skilled 
in sur~cry: and Eclectics, conscious of it, say they do not 
do much, because it should not be clone." It is, and we may 
suppose it ever will be, necessary to operate for many cases 
of cataract, hernia, stone, tumors, and such deformities as 
strabismus, club-foot, &c.; yet how many are there among 
those we choose to acknowled~e as Eclectics, who hold them
seh·cs in readiness for these operations, and e,·en for opera
tions less diflicult, and more common ; as amputations, tre
phining, ligaturing arteries, &c. To be sure the liberal and 
progrcssi\'c ranks in medicine are not wholly destitute of sur
geons, and those possessed of a good amount of skill. But 
such arc yet far too few. Eclecticism is prouJ of herself for 
what she has achieved in the practice of medicine, in the 
substitution of safe and efficient, for harsh and heroic meas
ures; but l'>he will be still much prouder of herself when she 
can count a ,goodly number among her Yotaries. every way 
skillecl i11 operati\•e surgery. Not, indeed, reckless, unprin
cipled operators, disposed to resort to instruments in cases 
where they can be dispensed with, for their own immediate 
advanta~c. and the notoriety it may give them. 'Ve want 
more of tho,;e who, with a full appreciation of the comforts 
and feelings of their patients, after relying to a proper extent 
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upon medicine and regimen for the restoration of diseased 
parts, nrc qualified and ready to resort lo instruments to s:we 
their patients from great deformity or impending death. 'Why 
have we not more of these. It is not because surgery is not 
taught in Eclectic Colleges. It is taught quite as freely as it 
is in allopathic schools, in the same localities. It is not be
cause our physicians cannot have such practice, when pre
pared ancl willing to take it, nor because surgical practice is 
:rny way disreputable or unprofitaLle. The reV'erse of all of 
thi~ is true. I have already enumerated the cause.s Eclectic~. 

satisficcl that they are in advance of th~ members of the old 
school profi.•ssion in liberality, and in success in the treatment of 
constitutional diseases, have let such achievement~ satisfy 
them. 'l'hcy have been contented with agencies of incrcasecl 
Y:due ancl less hazard, for the cure of hepatitis, pneumonia, 
dp;enlcry, consumption, dyspepsia, ancl various other aculo 
ancl chronic diseases. Because they dreamed that Bocrhaa vcs, 
Hushes, Cullens, Broussais, and other dignitaries were spring
ing up in the ranks, they carecl less for, and labored not to 
beget :il~o their Coopers, ~fotts, Y dpeau~. and Physics. X ot
withstauding all this, and the almost insuperable preju !ices 
which ha\'C existed .throughout our country against e\·ery 
thing which assumes the name of reform in medical scicncl', 
togL·thcr with the prevalent idea, (kindly fostered by selfish 
and interested men,) that surgical science cannot be under
stood and practiced, except by members of the strictly ortho
dox school, we are gratified in h;wing witnessed during a 
fow yc:m past, a rapid spread of the principles, and a better 
appreciation of the claims of Eclectic Surgery. The greatest 
fol's all reforms h:n·e had to contcncl with during their infancy 
ha\·c Leen prejudice, ignorance, ancl misrepresentation. ;\ntl 
we cannot be ~urprised that the achievements of the Eclectic 
practice, and particularly in surgery, ha\·e been heretofore 
co111parati\·cly limited, when wo reflect that the mass of old 
school physicians, guided by a. short-sighted self interest, and 
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not pcrcc1nn~ thal their own atlrnntagc would be prom:ltcJ 
by c\·cry thin!! which adds to the sum of m.!dical power. h:1xc 
exerted thcmsckcs iodi\·idually, a{Hl by combined effort,· 
to Jelu1le the well meaning public, by associating our pncticc 
with the faulty and very fragmentary ~ystcms practice1l by 
exclusive botanics, Thomsonians, root doctors, Tndian doctors, 
and other i"'noramuses. There has e\·cr been a labored effort 

0 

to confoun1l in the public mind a real reform in m"dicine, 
based on science and sound principle~. with the ju;;tly con
temned an(l despised effusions of ignorance and imposition. 
Thc~c obstacles are being fast o,·ercom~: light and truth arn 
scattering fast their genial rays. Facts are becoming dissC'm!
nated among the people; anti the Yarious barriers to the 
advance of medical reform are bl)ing rcmo\·cd; and thou
sands \\'ho were its deceived and conscientious opponents, 
have become its most ardent f1 iends. 

It nffonls us pleasure to observe, that the department of 
surgery has betn favored by the acl<litiun to its literature, of 
se\'Cral ya\uable works. The want of suitable text books in 
this an1l other departments of Edcctic practice, has long been 
a subject of complaint. The American Eclectic system of 
surgery, by Benjamin L. Hill, l\I. D., is a comprchensi,·e 
work of G50 p:igcs, written in a bold, fcarle~s, and racy 
style. Let his present views be what they may, Dr. Hill, in 
getting up this work, was not deficient in the courage required 
for his task. Ile has presented the practical resources of our 
art, to an extent that will enable the stuilcnt to understand 
most subjects pertaining to it, and find the directions a sum. 
cient guide for e•ery day practice. Not only are the mea
sures most peculiar to the Eclectic practice, gi\·en in this 
work, but those most commonly resorted to, rccei\·e a suffi
cient notice. It is with pleasure also that we own our indebt
edness to Dr. \Vooster Beach, for his revised volume on 
American surgery. This emboJies all that is rnluable in his 
old work, together with much new information, collected by 
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him durin~ his late tr:wl'ls in Europ". These works must 
assist much, in clilfusing, what we regard as safe, and in many 

particular;; superior, :surgical knowledge. 
It is a well grounded opinion, that the mass of surgeons 

ha,·e heretofore attached too little ,·alue to the curative power 
of nature in i:urgical maladies. They ha"e accustomed them
seli:c.; to take tho matter of correcting surgical diseac:es and 

injurie!<, as far us possible, into their own hands, and to operate 
upon tlw human fra111e as though it were a bro~rnn cart, or 
steam engine, or some other inan·mate body. It seems thut 
the stlllly herctofort', has been too much to improve the art in 
its operative department; instead of seeking those measures 
which m:iy preclude the necessity of operations Surgeons 
h:we lovt'cl too well to malw a display of their shinin~ instru
ments; ancl these have become quite as numerous as those of 
a wa~on shop. In a wore!, i.;urgeons have been more skilled 
in culling out ancl cuttint; f!ff, than in curing up diseased and 
injurecl parts. Tumors, fungoid ancl scirrhous growths, glan
dular enlargements, etc., havo a thousand times b~en the 
subject of :;evcre operations, whPn they would have readily 
yielded tn proper constitutional and local treatment. It is but 
a short time since it was considered necessary to operate for 
any compound fracture ; and, even now, many of tho>e called 
our best surgeons, remo,·c without hesitation, such fractures 
as are attended \\ ith much injury of the soft parts. The inu
tility and folly of this course is becoming well established.
Thou!!h there arc cases in which, owing to the frailty of the 
constitution, tha extent of the injury, and the dl.lnger of gan
grene, we 11111st not hesitate to operalc ; yet t!1e large majority 
Of COlllJ'OUnd fractltrl'S, aided IJy simple supports and SOOtl;ing 
application", may bl' intrustccl to the powers of nature. The 
utility of the watcrd-rP~sill!!S in tht'se cases, can only be 
apprreitlll•cl by those who have tested them. 

The surwriurily of Eclectic surgery in the treatment of 

various k1cal aOi:ctiow such as ulcers. white swellings, hip 
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tli:;ea,e, fistuh, cnncer, etc., etc., is hccomin~ more nml more 
fully 1len1rit1,rra!ctl, where the practice is rcpre~cnted by our 
grn;lu·ttes. White swelling', chronic ulcers, varicose cnlar!!;c
mcnts, etc., bclon~ to a class of cliscnses which generally 
baffic the old school practice. In white swellings, if at all 
severe, amputation has been n. common recourse. But this 
disease has almost uniformly yicldctl to cupping, fomenta
tions, bnn<lnges, stimulants, and derivative npplications, when 
used with proper perseverance, together with baths, suitable 
alterntin~s. nnd other measures of Eclectic treatment. 

There is a long list of surgical diseases which my limits 
will not permit me to enumerate, in which the treatment of 
the old school fraternity is equally inappropriate. \Ve would 
however say, that it is all characterized by one uniform 
feature. It is too arbitrary and mcchnnica\. It is an attempt 
by bleeding, cutting, and other harsh nncl severe measures, to 
march directly to the poi11t, "through tlliclc and thin," and to 
take the business of curing diseased and injured parts entirely 
out of the hands of ~ature, insteacl of aiding her in the fulfill
ment of her own infallible indications. 

It is a pleasing feature in the progrec;s of surgical science, 
that the utility of anresthetic agents is becoming better under
stood throughout the profession generally. The mania which 
at first led to their administration in all surgical and partu
rient cases, without regard to the strength and temperament 
of the pnticnt, has in a manner subsided; and it is now well 
settled that, if used under proper care, they are valuable 
acquisitions to the surgeon and the patient. The article 
regarded as the safest for an;.esthetic purposes, is the common 
sulphuric ether, purified by water, an<l inhaled from a sponge, 
a napki11 or iuhaler. This produces less artificial exciterne~t, 
and less irritation in the lungs than chloroform. It should 
always be administered perfectly pure, free from decomposi
tion, and in a manner that will nllow a mixture of atmos
pheric air. \Vhen thus administered, with the discrimination 
of a prudent surgeon, its worth is invaluable. 
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l\Iany valuable. agents for the treatment of surgical diffi
culties, as well as instruments and apparatus, which have 
made their appearance recently, I can scarcely allude to. It 
would be a matter of pleasure, and perhaps of profit, to dis
course at some length upon the claims presented by "Jarvis' 
Acljusttr," and various new splints, etc., for the treatment of 
fractures and dislocations, of glycerine, and the otophone in 
the treatment of deafness, and of some recent measures intro
du('ed to the notice of the profession, for the treatment of 
fistulas, hemorrhoids, .etc., etc. 

Arterial compression, and hremostasis, as efficient means of 
combating local inflammation or congestion, and of arresting 
various species of hemorrhage, are receiving a measure of 
attention to which they are entitled. In cases of epistaxis, 
uterine hemorrhage. divided arteries, ancl other instances 
which have so often baffled the resources of medicine, a 
knowledge of hremostasis enables us to promptly arrest the 
flow of blood, and retain sufficient for the purposes of life. 
It is impossible for much of the blood to flow, when we have 
mechanically imprisoned it in the limbs,-when ligatures have 
been applied, and the blood vessels of the limbs are well filled, 
tho patient may be considered nearly or quite safe. You thus 
lower the action of the heart, and arteries to that extent, that 
active hemorrhage from small vessels is impossible. 

The attention of our physicians should be invited further 
to the use of galvanic electricity, in the treatment of various 
surgical, and other diseases. 

\Ve think the real value of this agent has been too gene
i-ally overlooked by Eclectic physicians. We regret to say, 
th:it Ilill and Beach have given it but little weight in their 
valuable \\'orks on surgery. It is well known that very many 
of the diseases of our climate, are more of an asthenic and 
nerYous, than of an inflammatory character. Paralysis, amau
rosis, neuralgia, deafness, spinal curvature, indigestion, are a 
few of the many maladies of this character, which ,~.,.e are 
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daily calli:?<l to treat~ Galvanism su;gcsts itself as a nluable 
rcmcdr in these cases. It has Jon~ been used, principally hy 
empiri~al and unskillful hand:<, in the treatment of various 
affections' of this kind, and has signalizc1i its worth in gi\'in~ 
sight to the blind, and hearing to the deaf; in bidding the 
dumb to speak, and the palsied body to arise and walk. \Ve 
should not be so unwise as to allow ourselves to deny truths, 
merely because we have not a clear and full perception of the 
laws through which they are revealed. It becomes none of 
us to set oursch-es up as the priest:> of nature, and say, there 
are no laws by which she performs her offices, but those with 
which we are familiar. But, in our researches after truth, let 
us be sulliciently prudent to receive and adopt facts, when 
they come from such experience and authority, as we cannot 
refuse to receive on any and every other subject. It hardly 
seems necessary for us to specify farther, cases in wh!ch this 
agent may be used with decided advantage. Yet, we must 
ask our physicians, before they yield up protracted and obsti

nate cases of com'ulsion, chorea, aphonia, and prolapsus uteri, 
to avail themselves of this agent, in conjunction with our 
other valuable resources. Gah·anisrn is said to haYe m:-igic 
power in asphyxia, in violent concuc;sions of the brain, and in 
deadened sensil>ility, arising from narcotic poisons. Herc, as in 
other i11stances, in practice, "the life of the unfortunate patient, 
as well as the hopes of the friends, depend upon the efficiency 
of the means of him to whom they have confided the case, 
-au I though we may be called to only one in a long life of 
practic~, it is no less our duty and interest to b3 supplied with 
the most eff..!clive means, to maet the emergency of that case." 
It is hoped that the above suggestions may at least stimulate 
inquiry and discussion among those who have met here, from 
various parts of the country, to promote the interests of our 
cause; and at least, as expressed by another, that tho~c of a. 
slower mood, may feel their blood quickened, their interest 
ex.cited, an enthusiasm kindled, and a glow of generous sym· 
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pa thy a wakened for each other, in their labors for the best 
interests of our noble profession. 

•., >! Reports E and F ha\·e not been returned to the Com
mi ttce. If received in time they will uppear in a subsequent 
part of the volume. 



REPORT G. 

THE CIRCULATION; ITS PRODUCING FOR
CES; AND ITS RELATIONS TO HEALTH. 

DY LEYI REUOf:'< lit. D. 

'· J.Yotl1ing is pe1fected-nothing completed, by tlte labor of 
oni."-COLU~ICLLA. 

SEC. I.-HrsTORY OF TUE QuESTJON. 

In the early part of the seventeenth century, 'V ILLIAM 

lIAR\'EY announced to the world the important doctrine of 
the circulation of the blood. Vap;ue ideas of the motion of 
the vital fluid in the veins and heart, seem to ha\"'e been re
ceived long before his time; but this was not a circulation, 
that i~, movement through a complete cfrcle. The blood had 
been supposed to mo~e outward from the heart, in the Yeins. 
How it returned was a matter of difficulty; for the arteries 
were held to perform a totally different office, and to be the 
conduits of a subtle fluid,-th~ "animal spirits." But in 
l1AR\'EY

1s time, it is related that many were already begin
ning to entertain obscure notions of the truth, which he soon 
had the honor of propounding. Thus, as in so many other 
instances, it would seem that the discoverer did not so much 
make the progress which followed the announcement of the 
new truth, but seemed rather to have been elected by the 
Science of his time to herald another step in its adYance
ment. True, he met with much opposition. But as many 
minds are commonly led to catch at the same time the <law n 
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of a new discovery, so true has it ever bP-en that when the 
fortunate discoverer had beheld the full-orbed sun, and de
clared it risen, the mists floating over the surrounding plain 
have still blinded rho eyes of the great mass of mankind, 
and raised a large majority in clamorous opposition, alike to 
the Teacher and his Doctrine. 

H ARVEY demonstrated the impossibility of an outward flow 
of blood in the veins, by explaining the direction and action 
of their valves to be towards the heart. Ile pointed out the 
fact that the valves in the heart opened in the same direct ion 
-from right to left-and thus showed an arrangement lead
ing to the presumption that the blood continued its flow di
rectly through that organ. But, arrived at the left ventricle 
of the heart, a fluid so substantial as the blood could not van
ish, nor, on account of the valves, could it recede. T he 
aorta, however, furnished a complete outlet at that point; 
and into this, and through the arteries and minute vessels 
back to the origin of the small vein!;, H ARVEY traced its 
course; and he established his position by facts and reason
ings which t~e observations of more than two hundred years 
have shown to be incontestible. 

T he action of the heart had been admitted from the ear
liest times, but evidently misinterpreted. T he throbbing or 
pulsation of that organ was a fact too obvious to be over
looked. The ancients, with that facility of reasoning for 
which they were remarkable, explained this by ascribing it to 
a "pulsific virtue" in th'C organ. This philosophy plainly 
stands on a level with those other notions of Nature's "ab
horrence of a vacuum," of motion produced by a "principle 
of motion," and of life as the result of a " vital principle," 
that is of a principle of life! DESCARTE11 supposed a surt of 
explo:;ion to take place at each pulsation. 01hers referred this 
action to the agency of the ''animal spirits," the" nervous fluid,'' 
and the "soul." H ALLER demonstrated the inherent irritabil
ity of muscular fibre, and explained the heart's action by 

5 
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the application of a stimulus to it~ fibres, either throu~h the 
bloo I, or the nervous system. II is doctrine relative to t,hc 
properties of the heart a~ a muscle, is still received ; although 
it is yet some\\'hat doubtful what is the precise nature of the 
Hgency by which the muscular power is aroused, and caused 
to express itself in the act of coutroction. Some facts sl'cm 
to show that, when the hearts' fibres have been once stimula
ted to contract by the touch of a pointed iustrument, or of 
the blooJ in the natural process, or by the nervous impulse, a 
peculiar arrangement of the fibres interlacing with, and at
tachirg to each other, may keep up the alternate contractions 
and relaxations-the rhythmical mo,·pments-which fol low. 

Having discovered the great truth of the circulatio'l, and 
recognizing the muscular power of the heart, HARVtY cnme 
to the conclusion that the motion of the blood was prnduced 
&olely liy the heart's action. It was natural that in the en
thusiasm of a great discovery he should not pause to weigh 
every fact, and guard against every possibility of error. But 

difficulties soon sprung up in the way of this part of the new 
theory. Phenomena were obsencd which this hasty gener
alization did not include ; and with which it could not be 
made to hormonize. The upward flow of the large mass of 
blood, constantly returning. no matter what the position of the 
body, from the parts below the heart, proved especinlly a 
stumbling-block in the way of the Han·eian physiology of the 
circulation. There were not wanting. indeed, and are not at 
the present, those who argue that the force impressed by the 
heart, aided by the 1·ebound, or elastic and contractile ~rring 
of the arteries upon the passing jet of the blood, is sufficient 
to account for its ele\'ation to within the reach of the right 
auricle. Even the great M ~GC:\'u1 c sa v~. "It is natural to 
suppose that the heart, after having forc~d the blood to the 
last al'terial twigs, continues to rfla kc it move into the \'enous 
radicles, and even into the veins. lbn·cy, and a !!Teat number 
of celebrated anatomists, thought so." This ~pinion will 
.again claim our consideration. 
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The doctrines of a" vacuum produced within the chest du
ring respiration," the "compression of the veins by the action 
of acljaccn t rnu.;cles," the "pulsation of the contiguous arte
riei;," anti the "capillary attraction" of the small vessels, 
were advanced in turn by succeeding writers. BrcoAT sup
posed the " capillaries alone" to circulate the blootl, and this 
by their power of muscular contraction. This view, how
ever, was soon abandoned ; nor do we now discover any good 
reasons for its adoption, as will better appear when the action 
of the mu.;cular coat of the arteries and capillaries comes to 

be considered. 
Tnus the theory of the circulation was handed down, ma

ny points connected with it. still cllling forth sharp discus
sions, while yet the leading features of the subject underwent 
gradual and important modifications. In t!:is State, Mrs. 
W n.t,ARo, of Troy, N. Y., well known by her literary labors. 
found the qu"stion of the circulation. Her attention seems 
to have been strongly directed to this subject, by her observa
tions m:idc during the Cholera season of 1832. As the re-
1rnlt of her inquiries, in the year 18.tG, she put out a little vol
ume entitled, "An Essay on the Motive Powers which pro
duce the Circulation of the Blood." In this she labors to dis
prove the Ilarveian doctrine, and to establish a new theory, to 
which I shall refer by and by, namely that" the chief motive 
power of the blood is in the lungs." 

Meanwhile Prof. DnAPER, of New York city, was engaged 
in working a rich mine of investigation relative to this impor
tant subject; and he has advanced principles which consti
tute a material accession to our knowledge of the circulation 
of the blooJ; pri~ciples apparently founded in nature, and 
destined to uc rrceived as fundamental truths. It is a little 
surprisin;,; 1lut :\Irs. W1LLAR0 makes no allusion to his new 
views. They ha\·e been essentially adopted by CARPENTE& 

and oth::r eminent Physiologists, and by the former have been 
included under the term "capillary power." By this we are 
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to understand a po\' er extremely unlike that known as " ca
pillary tztlraction," which is a mere physical process. The 
power referred to, I shall attempt to analyzP. and explain. 

The excitement consequent on tho novelty of l\Irs. Wu,. 
LAnn's position on the great physiological problem had pretty 
much subsided, \vhen the medical public were taken unawares 
by a communication from Dr. CAnTwnrcnT, of New Orleans, 
who prorlaimed the results of certain experiments instituted 
on the body of an Alligator, as triumphantly establishing the 
theory of the former relati>e to the circulation. Dr. CART· 

wn1C11T
0

S letter has again awakened a spirit of investigation 
and discussion on this question, as a trifling result of which I 
may characterize the preparation of this essay, and the ori~i
nation of some trains of thought in it which I claim to bt> new . 

In nearly all the discussions of this subject thus far, we see 
evidences of a partizan feeling, arrayed for or against the 
bare, unmodified Harveian theory. The stimulus to effort 
has too often been but some phase or other of one-idea-ism 
A single motive power seems always to have occupied the 
whole mental vision of the controversialist. A few strong 
facts have been huddled together in support of that, objec
tions to it rebutted, and there the writer almost universally 
has rested his case. No account has been taken of facts 
equally well attested, which must have introduced serious 
modifications of the theory of tho moment. Such a course 
could only lead to conflict, misunderstanding and confusion; 
and such indeed, all will admit, have been the results. 

In the thoughts here submitted, I shall endeavor to pursue 
a different course. I shall be able to present facts and prin
ciples which tend to corroborate most of the conflictin~ the
ories of the day. I shall then inquire whether each of the 
seve1al Forces concerned in giving motion to the blood lia:r 
been correctly understood? And when so understood, to as
certain what is the 1·elative value of each Force in the pro
duction of the one composite nsult-tlie CmcULATION oF THU 
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Bwou? In con~idering this important topic, I shall even run 
the risk of b<!inrr considered tedious, rather than fall into the 

0 

old 1Jrror of a too · partial, and th~rcfore necessarily fallacious 
view. It is especially my hope to be able to remove some of 

the difficulties attending this subject. and to explain the ope· 
ration of a new "motive power" of the blood, heretofore but 

vaguely hinted at, or incorrectly described. 
The facts here adduced, and many of the principles in

\"Olved, are not claimed as the result of my own observations 
For them I am indebted to recei\•cd authorities. .i\1y task 

has been mninly to collate. compare and analyzP. ; and in but 
a few instances have I ventured the part of pioneer in 
the philosophy of life. Only that thought of Columella's has 
emboldened me to attempt anything in this direction,-" Noth-

• ing is perfected, nothing completed by the industry of one." 
Egyptian pyramids may indeed have been built in a life-time; 
but a complete truth most likely requires the labor of gene
rations of observers. 

JVllat are lite FoacEs w!ticli produce the circulation uf the 
blood? To aid in arriving at an anmer to this question, I 
hcg lcn\•e to call attention in the first place to the following 
i:ubordinatc inquiry. 

SEC. II.-Tuc ACTION OF TUE HEART. 

What fact in our possession, if any, go to prove that the 
/leart exerts a force upon the blood in the living vessels ? I 
:'lnswer: 

1. The Heart, where pre<Jent, is.always a muscular organ. 
The human heart is a powerful muscle. It is not endowed 
with mere elasticity, as was the india-rubber tube in l\Irs. W1L

LAno'11 experiments, which could only communicate a move
ment of pul:>ation. The heart is highly irritable, and per
fectly contractile, and is capable of impressing on any fluid 
within its c:wity a high degree of force. But, more than 

this, its con'1"actions must impress a force on the blood it re· 
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ceives, and the latter must move with corresponding rapidity 
until the impulse given has been overcome by impediments to 
. fi ,. . 
its ree motion. 

The view that the blood in the aorta moves mainly in con
sequence of the application of a force back in the lLLngs, and 
is only "regulated, quickened, and made pulsative" by the 
heart's beat, is liable to this seriou~ objection, that the cur
rent sweeping out from the lungs to the lefl auricle, is there 
wholly thrown out of its course, its momentum broken against 
the valves and sides of the heart, until no one can question 
that it actually comes to rest in the ventricle, by the time that 
muscle contracts upon it, to drive it onward through the ar
terial system. The force of a stream, lost by passing into a 
succession of flooms, would never gather itself up again in 
the last floom, an<l throw a jet of water through an upright 
piece of hose, above a man's head. Y ct the latter supposi
tion is a parallel with the former, and fully as reasonable as 
that. The heart is itself a mechanical obstacle, robbing the 
blood of its momentum; and therefore, whatever momentum 
the blood has in the aorta, the heart must impart. 

2. The left ventricle, which throws the blood through a 
much greater extent of vessels than tho right, is from two to 
four times as thick as the latter. 

3. Jn healthy persons the left ventricle thickens gradually 
during the entire period of life; thA right remains nearly sta
tionary. What but exercise, worlc performed, gives increas
ed development to a healthy muscle ? 

4. IIAL£s found that the blood arose by its own momentum 
in a tube, (not of capillary size,) introduced into the opened 
aorta an<l carotids of various domestic animals, to heights 
varying up to 10 feet. By comparing the calibre of the 
aorta in these animals and in man, he drew the conclusion 
that the force with "1-hich the blood rushed from the left ven
tricle, (and most of this as we have seen must be due to the 
action of thtj latter,) is sufficient to raise a column of the 
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same fluid 7 J-2 feet in height, the weight of which should be 
4 lbs. G oz. Pom:c1LLE, by the use of the Hremadynamorn· 
eter, • obiained \'Cry nearly the same result; and the ncecalcu
latl'cl the force the heart must exert, if acting alone, to be 
13 lbs. 

It will here be in place to consider the fact, that a force 
less than that applied to the blood in the aorta, has resulted in 
propelling warm water from near the heart, through the ca
pillaries, into 1he veins. It will naturally be supposed, how
ever, that the motion of a viscid fluid containing myriads of 
liulc organized bodies in itself, and these o~ nearly as great a 
diameter as the capillaries themselves, must take place with 
much greater difficulty, even through living capillary vessels, 
than that of warm water throu~h the sam~ after death. And 
the facts to be given in the next section seem to show con
clusively that such is the case. 

SEC. III.-L1M1TAT10N s,>F TUE IIeART's INFLUENCE. 

What are the facts, if any, which go to show that the in
fluence of 1he heart is limited to a part only of the sanguin
eous circle? and what is the existing limit? 

l. Po1::H:u11.LE found that the momentum of the blood, which 
in the commencement of the aorta exceeded 4 lbs., gradually 
diminished as the instrument was applied farther from the cen
tral organ, until in the Radial artery at the wrist it was only 
4 drucfims. Of course it grew still less as it approached the 
ultimate termination of the small arterial branches in the ca
pillary tubes; and it may fairly be supposed there to come to 

' no1hi11~. As Dr. CAR1'WRIGU1' has well remarked, it is folly to 
suppose that this force, thus almost or wholly dissipated, can 
in any way be re-collected, and act as an equally great or 
even greater power in the veins. 

W c mus! iherefore suppose the capillary structures to be 

•An intilruwcnt calculated to mensurc tho momentum of the blood. 
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the e:ttreme limit of the hearts influence. Other important 
facts !'ufllciently establish this ,·icw. Thus: 

2. When an artery is opened near the heart, the blood flow::; 
from it in powerful jets. The force of the jet diminishes 
gradually as the orifice is made farther from the heart, until 
in brnnches less than l-70th of an inch in diameter the jet is 
feeble, and not interrupted, but uniform in its flow; and in 
still smaller branches there is no jct, but the blooo dribbles 
away in an even stream. The stroke of the pulse diminishes 
in a corresponding ratio, and disappears in the small branch
es. The!le facts are furnished us by that celebrated experi
menter, Mt.cENDIE. 

3. In cases of strangulation, or asphyxia, no matter by 
what agency produced, the blood stagnates in the small ves
sels of the lungs; and the heart is utterly unable to force the 
fluid through to the vessels of the opposite side, and so con
tinue the circulation. 

4. So in Inflammation of any"organ, no matter if it be the 
heart i tsr·lf. or the pericardium, the blood stagnates in the small 
vessels of the inflamed part, and no efforts of the heart have 
ever yet been known to force the sta~nated fluid along, re
move the obstruction, and re-establish the circulation. 

5. If the heart's force were sufficient to carry the blood 
through the capillaries, we have reason to believe that it 
would cause rupture of these vessels, or infiltration of the sur
rounding tissues, as we see in Apoplexy and Ioilammation. 

SEC. IV.-RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF TUE IIEART's ACTlON. 

\Vhat facts, if any, tend to prove that the heart's action is 
wholly subordinate, and often unnecessary, in producing the 
circulation of the blood?• 

•The t~rms "Cm·ula1ion or the Blo11d" •hould he dPfined before we proceed 
farther. By lite Blonrl. I unde111tand the rroper nutriti"e 6ui<l of an animal 
body. There may be nth. r fluids in the bildy of an animal thl\t are more or 
leas nutritivo in theircharact.er, na the Chyle aud Lymph; but such are alway& 
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1. 1n all the cla~s of Radiated animals, including the Sponge, 
Poly pi, Medusa or J clly-fi:;h, Asterias or Star-fish, and others. 
there are distinct and regular movements of iluitls ; and in 
the higher orders of this class, the Star-fish, Sea urchin, &c., 
a sptcrn of circulatory vessels is found. None of these ani
mals are posses5eJ of a muscular organ of propulsion. 

:.?. Thl're arc as many as 3.000,000 species of insects which 
have no hea1·t at all, yet all have a circulation. 

3. About 12,000 species of red-blooded animals, including 
Fishes, have no arterial heart ; and about an equal number, 
including shellfish, ham no venous heart. They have a cir
culation. 

4. The Sturgeon, and some kindred species of fish, are not 

scconrlnry to tlio proper nutritive fluid, nnd commonly directly drawn from, or 
P?urud iulo it. Wh11t, now, iH necessary to constilnto 11 cu·culatiun of this llu
ul '/ In tho lowe't puh'iblo typo of auimal cxiHtcncc, tbc anun«li:ule consist
ing of n 1111htary c. ti, thQre i~ during the continunnce of its lif., a constant pas· 
~!(O of fluid matters into tho ccll·ca\"ity, and a counter-curr .. nt of M>mewhat 
difl'crt·nt AniJs uul\\'Rr•ls. Dut this does oot coo•tituw a circulation. It is a 
roerc l"pical intcrchang<" , 

In th~ •irnple-t Spoui.:o nr Polype, however, there exi .. t determinate nnd re
¢t1lnr c11rrt'11t•. In oth1·r wonl• these have a circulation. f'nr th~ anim'lL• 
have a fix"'! and ••imcwhat rnmple:oc structure, in wluch the J1fforent parts be:ir 
ditforc11t rdati""" lo tho flni•I nutriment which mu~t cxi~t 'omewhere iu their 
interior. 1'hl8 c.11vcrsity of rcl:11iuns to a common Auitl, iij the fi .. 11lta11se of nil 
cireulatio11 ; as we ~hall hcrcnftcr sec that tho t1inJ1~ity of .. 11n1c1tons tbenco 
ariHing, cnnRtitull'R in all caqcH its oarlie•t a11d moHt nctivc •ffirio"I ctmse. The 
circulutiou <•f the Spnngu n11y he chietly cxternnl; thut of the Polype i~ inter
nal. In the Sta·-fo,h we fine! the i.tomach rnmifyiog into t>vcrv ray of tho an-
1mnl; but it doleq nut cnmt• into rcl:iti"n with e~cry purtion <;f the structure. 
llenco thew arl' many small \'C<sl'ls Rlrikini.: out frum thu raJiating otomach in
to the 6nrrn11nrlit1C! {"" t•, nnrl ron,·cvini.: the nutriti\'O flni•I, or blood. Purtioos 
of tins lolooJ mn•t 1an1 n tNll'll m" bOllle way, either through the porous tex
ture.• of the nnimal, or thrua~h otbcr 1"cssels Jn other animals we meet with 
a iwt of perfect artl't1al ''''"OIN, but no veins, the blood finding its way back 
ag1un lo the conunc11ccmc11t of the arterial sy~tcm through thA interstices io 
thu~oft ti ... ~uc~-the tlcNh. In the highest orders, there nrc not onlv arteries to 
diHtrilmhl, lint J1<'1fcct 1·cs~t'l" nlNn-rems -to return tho blood. What we arc 
to undcr•tnud. tlwrl'f"n" by n "Circulatinn of Lllood" is ~imply n regular 
mo,·cmcut uf the proper nutritive Ouid within an auirual, whether in vessels or 
uot. 

Mt11. W1LLARn in a Jnte nrtirle declares th'lt "there is M animal without 
IUDJ,"'4;" Rncl in tht~ >ho mu-t he correct. There i~ no ammal however mi· 
o.uto, wi.thont some pn•\'!'inn for the aeration of i!• Hui.I•. an•I the tlecomposi
tion of its ~olul~. Bnt "hy dueq ~he ijpcak of animal• " without a circ11latory 
ll)'ll!'m l" All animal<. Hct'Jll the simplest cellular nuim:ilculc-i, ha\'O a circu· 
lotory system ; uhhuugh it Ill true that there a.re many which have not a com· 
ph:to va~cula.r syctow. 
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only destitute of any arterial heart, but their very arteries nm 
immo,·nble cartilaginou~ tubes fixed in the neip;hboring p:i.rts. 
In some fishes the aorla is even a bony canal.-(Dr. CAuT· 

wa1c:11T.) There must be, in these cases, some powerful force 
or forces concerned in giving motion to the blood, which are 
not applied by muscle. 

5. The pulsations of the dursal vessel, or heart-less aorta 
of insects. have been quoted to ~how that that Yessel lakes the 
place of a central organ. But CAarcvTcn tells us that these 
pulsations have in many cases been found to be passive, not 
the re~ult of contraction and rel \Xation, but of mere ingress 
and e~re~s of fluids, from external causes. 

6. The aorta of Fishes does not pulsate; and much of 
their blood passes successively throu~h three sets of minute 
capillaries before returning to the thin-walled heart of the an
imal. (So CARPENTER.) 

7. Jn the early embryo of the Mammalia, a circulation of 
blood hegins in the vascular area, before the heart is formed, 
and long before any connexion has been established with the 
vessels of the mother. This takes an inward direction, and 
continues for about a month before the heart can be supposed 
to be sulliciently matured to take the direction of the cur
rent. 

8. Of twin Fmtuses, one has been know to spend its entire 
intra-uterine life without a Heart, each Fretus being connec
ted only with the placenta, and having no open communica
tion between the termination of their placental ve~sels. 

9. All organized beings, as I have already mentioned, above 
the simplest animalcules, have a regular circulation; but com
paratively few have hearts. 

10. Some animals have one or more hearts appended to 
the lymphatic system-the Saurians, or Lizard tribe, two; 
the Batrachia, or Frog tribe, four-yet 1\Ian, with a more ex
tensive lymphatic system than many of these, has no lympha
tic heart. 
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"But," some one objects," why any heart, if these be facts?" 
To regulate and equalize the motion of the blood in the ves
sels, I answer; and to aiJ in throwing that fluid from one ca
pillary tis~ue to the other, when the distance is great, or the 
circulation should be energetic. It is only in the capillary 
structure~ that the blood is of any sen·icc to the system. 
While in the large vcssel:1 it is idle. 
• "Why," asks another, "the tenacity of the heart's contrac

tions, if it be a mere subordinate? Why does it often pulsate 
regularly even after its remonl from the bo<ly ?" I answer; 
the heart is a part of a very complex mechanism; one, in 
which all the parts arc nicely adapted to each other. Re
move the heart from the body, and as long a'> it plays at all, it 
will naturally follow its pre-arranged order, and play consen
taneously with actions which would, in the unmutilated body, 
be going on at the same time. Tenacity of contraction is as 
desirable in the heart as a regulator and partial propeller of 
the blood, as it would be in it as a sole propetling organ. 

From all these facts we are compelled to draw the conclu
sion that the heart in Man, or indeed in any animal, is not the 
sole agency concerned in the circulation of the blood ; and 
further that it is not even the chief agency employed to pro
duce that result. 

SECT. V.-UNJ~tl'ORTANT AUXILIARY FORCES. 

The suction power, or vis a f ronte of the hrart, has been 
named as an auxiliary to the propulsi\•e power of that orgnn 
in pro<lucing lhe circulation. MAtrnNDIE who strongly advo
cated this \'iew, tells us that the ventricles of the heart in di
lating, lift a weight of twenty pounds, and fc;>rce the closed 
bands open when the organ is grasped. But this force can 
be of no avail towards the circulation; for at the moment of 
this exp:1nsion the nuricles are contracting, and thus the latter 
cut otT the possibility of any effect upon the blood lying back 
of these. But it is true that the auricles themselves expand 
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actively and with considerable force. The suction power ex
erted by these hollow muscles, has been much relied on by 
all ad,·ocatcs of the exclusirn IIarveian theory. A single ob
servation, however, made by Dr. AnsoTT, and confirmed by 
hi1:1 experiments, sufficiently establishes the fact that if the 
movement of the blood in the veins is at all aided by this 
cause, it is in a very slight degree; for he tells us that if suc
tion be applied at one end of a long tube with pliant walls, 
like the coats of the veins, no acceleration of the motion of 
any fluid contained in it will occur, owing to the flapping to
gether of the sides of the \essels at no great distance from 
the point of application of the suction force. 

Again, it has been argued that with every act of inspi-
' ration a vacuum is formed within the thorax; and that the 

blood must rush in by the veins to fill it. But if such a 
vacuum really occurred, it would work disastrously; for it 
would retard the exit of blood from the chest in the arte
ries, as forcibly as it aided the ingress of that in the veins. 
The same objection, too, would lie here, as in the previous 
case, in respect to the flexibility of the coats of the veins. 
And again, the pressure of the atmosphere is exerted upon 
a surface fully as great within the air-cells of the lungs, as 
that of the entire surface of the body, and being in health 
as free to fiow in and act upon the former as the latter, 
we may almost conclude that no vacuum is in reality formed, 
or if otherwise, that there is but a feeble tendency to the for
mation of such a condition. 

By the presence of valves in the veins, the frequent con
traction of muscles down upon those vessels, must be rendered 
effective during exercise, in hastening the return of the blQod 
toward the heart. This, however, is a very variable and un
certain power; and it is often wholly inoperative. 

The stroke of the artery upon its accompanying vein, in 
the pulsation of the former, has been considered an auxiliary 
to the action of the heart. But the artery is often too far re-
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noved from the vein for this effect, the walls of the latter are 
yicldin_:r, ancl may simply turn aside under the stroke, the pulse
wave in the arteries travel;;i in the wrong direction, and it must 
be considered as altogether too limited and inefficient in its 
action to aid materially in propelling the venous blood. 

The pressure of the skin, and other tense membranes in 
a healthy state, upon contiguous veins, was named as an aux
iliary force by -'1Aca;so1c. ll is plain, however, that this must 
operate more in the way of a passive support to the vessels, 
than as an active propelling force. Neither can tlie pressure 
of the atmosphere, although some have supposed the contra
ry, be brought to bear upon the circulation of the blood. The 
agency of the contra~tile coat of the arteries and capillaries 
will be considered hereafter. 

SECT. Vl.-P1to0Fs OP TOE Ex1sTENCE OF ORGANIC Crncu

LA'l'ORY Foac£s. 

The action of the heart has now been considered ; as have 
also some of the auxiliary forces concerned in giving motion 
to the blood. But, in view of the facts already detailed, the 
conclusion is inevital>le, that the heart, even with these aids, 
could never originate or sustain a circulation of that fluid. 
Supposinp; only these agencies at work, the complete circula
tion of the nutriti\'C flui<I would be impossible. The animals 
destitute of a compound heart would have no circulation at 
all. An•l the thousands currenls, as we have already seen. 
would necessarily come to a stand in the small vessels, even 
of the animals po,;sessed of such a heart; while no efforts of 
that organ, with its minor ai<ls, could renew the flow and 
round off the circle. But there are forces which take the 
blood, where muscubr and other mechanical processes leave 
it, and continue it onward, in a steady, potent stream, to the 
heart. And it is at once evident that the forces which, acting 
under marked disadvantages, as any power in the minute and 
fle~iblo capillaries must do, can still impel the blood through 
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the remaining half of both the pulmonnry and systemic cir
culations, full into the heart, must be the leading ar:d most 
import:rnt of the circulatory forces. Especially shall we 
admit thi~. when we remember, th:i.t with an equal or greater 
length of 1·cL1trning Yessels, the weight of the contained blood 
lo be impelled, is at a).\ times greater than of' that in the arteries; 
and, while in the erect position, the force of gravity must be, 
to a much greater degree. :rntngonized and overcome in the 
returni1w, than in the centrifu":tl half of tho vascular circle 

• 0 0 

This work is accomplished by what may be termed the 
Organic Circ1tlatory forces, because they are all exerted as a 
part of the course of certain \'ital or organic processes wh:ch 
take place in the animal system. They are a direct result of 
many of the actions \\hich are incessantly going on in the 
organized structure of the living animal. A few of the facts, 
proving the existence of such forces, will now be named: 

1. Animals whose functions generally are most rapidly 
pcrforrne<l,-in other words, the sum of whose activities is 
rclati\'ely greatest, have in\'ariably the lllost rapid circulation. 
"As a means to their acti\'ity," says one, "and not a result of 
it." Let us look then at other facts. 

2. l\Iany variations occur in the daily rounds of the circu
lation, in rnrticular localities; a plcthor:i h~re, a recession 
there,-nnd these effects must depend on loeal causes operating 
within the capillary structures. 

3. The ascent of the sap in plants is clearly traced to two 
sets of actions going on in ~heir tissues. The force with which 
fluids enter, by endosmosis, into the minute pores of the 
spon~y rootlets of the vegetable, is found to be sufficient to 
propel upward the columns of like fl•Jid above. If a. gr:ipe
vine be cut olT. and a piece of bladder tied tightly O\"er the fresh. 
cut end, the latter is soon burst by the force with which lar tinier 

~trc~rnlets a~c entering at the roots; or a column of mercury 
ts raised 40 mches by the same ca.11se ! But mere capillary 

attraction never propelll fluids beyond the extremities of the 
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tubes in which it takes place. The second force is that 
pro lucctl hy exhalation, or evaporation from the leaves. T he 
cut-olf ;tem of a grnpe-,·ine, being set down into a dish of 
water, soon empties it. if light have access to the leaves; oth
erwise the water is absorbed in but a trifling degree. This latter 
would seem to be a physical, yet here, also an organic 
process. 

,L The upward flow of sap in the spring is found to com
mence at the buds; and a grape-vine, trained into a room 
kept warrn, draws up sap through its roots, and grows through 
the winter. 

5. The cir<'ul:ition of the sap in plants. and more especially 
of that of the bark, is kept up in a detached piece of a fresh 
plant, when of course there is no force acting upon the cur
rents, except what exi$lS and acts within the vegetable struc
tures themselves. 

G. If a short piece of the branch or stem of a tree, be so 
cut on; as to leave open at both extremities, one of the vessels 
circulating the latex, or digested sap from the leaves, so long 
as n certain degree of vitality remains in the wood, the 
milky liquor will continue to be poured out at the extremity 
of the tube, which, in the entire tree, was downward, and 
none of it will recede, or pass by the opposite orifice. Yet 
there arc no valves in these vessels. If moderate heat be 
applic<l <luring the experiment, so as to exalt the vital activi
ties, the flow becomes more rapid ; under the operation of 
moderate cold the motion is retarded. T he passage of a 
smart shock of electricity through the bit of fresh wood, puts 
a sudden nnd total stop to the flow of the latex. T hese facts 
am highly intcrestin~. and throw much light on the causes 
producing the circulation of the bloo1l in animals. 

7. Currents of fluid may be ohserve<l continually entering 
the smaller orifices of the li\·ing sponge, in its watery medium, 
and these :ire "ejected in powerful streams" from its larger 
opening~. No mechanical cause for this movement is found. 
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s. Jn some of the compound Polypifera, like currents are 
seen to be produced ; and these arc mysteriously reversed in 

their direction, after every few seconds. 
9. The great Portal vessel maintains a rapid circulation in 

animals having it, between the other chylo-poietic viscera and 
the liver. Yet it has no separate organ of impulsion, and is 
completely cut off by capillary strnctures, from the possibility 
of being reached by the momentum of fluids in the arteries 
or veins. It is an independent off-set from the general circu
lation; and its action is self-sustained. 

10. The circulation of blood in the web of the frog's foot, 
is seen under the microscope, to have a general tendency in 
one direction,-from the arterial to the venous trunks; yet, 
at particular points, its flow is subject to many variations, 
and is sometimes entirely reversed. This fact proves, first, 
that the momentum of blood in the arteries is lost on 
rtiaching this tissue ; secondly, that thne are forces /o. 
cally exerted within the tissue, which take up and continue 
the flow of blood from part to part, extruding that fluid finally 
into the \·eins. 

11. The blood is found to continue in motion in the capil
lary tissues of cold-blooded animals for some time, acco~ding 

to Dr. CAnTWR!GDT for "several hours," after the occurrence 
of death of the body as a whole. 

12. The secretions sometimes continue to be former! and 
poured out from the glands after the occurrence of death of 
the body as a whole. Movement of lilootl in the small vessels 
of the glands is necessary to this result. 

13. The lacteal vessels take their course almost directly 
upward, against the force of gravity. Yet here we discover 
no mechanical propulsion, and must suppose the large amount 
of chyle daily poured into the venous system, to be elevated 
by the vital process of chylejormation going on in the roots 
of those vessels. The force thus generated is said to be suf
ficient to burst the thoracic duct, when that vessel has been 
ligatured. 
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H. The strong coals of the urinary bladder, as has been 

well remarked, may be even burst by the pressure of urine 
from above, int~oduced by the kidneys. Now, if the passing 
off of urine in the kidneys, were merely a quiet process of 
filtering, it would cease when the bladder and ureters became 
filled, and no such fatal consequence could result. The rup
ture of the bladder from pressure generated by the vital pro
cessco; going on in the kidney, clearly illustrates the importance 
ancl :itrcngth of the forces produced in the capillary tissues. 

J 5. Dr. C.\RTWRIGBT tells us, that after the heart of an alli

gator had been dissected out and removed, the vital processes 
went on for an hour or more; the animal remained vigorous, 

capillary circulation, secretion, muscular action, controlled by 
the will ; and, of course, contractility, sensibility, and intelli
gence, were still manifested. We may suppose, that in such 
cases, ligatures were appplied to the great vessels that were 
necessarily severed, and that a low degree of circulation from 
part to part was kept up, by the anastomosis of vessels of less 

size, not directly leading towards the heart. 
In view of facts like thei;e, the author last named, feels 

compelled to come to the conclusion that there are, inde

penJent of the action of the heart, "forces inherent in mole

cular life," which play an important part in producing the 
circulation. To this conclusion the candid investigator of 

facts must come. 

SECT. VIl.-REvIEw oF Mas. WtLLARn's TutoRY. 

The necessity of the existence of some such agency or 
agencies, as those just referred to, was fully realized by l\Irs. 
"'11.LARD. Upon data somewhat analagous to those I have 
enumerated, she attempted to solve the problem of the circu
lation. She supposed, (I quote nearly her language,) that 
"Hespirntion by heat, produces an expansive power at the 
lungs, and thus becomes the efficient cause of tfie circulation 
of the blood ;" that the caloric thus evolved "must pass the 

6 
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thin separating membrane, (of lite air-cells,) and infu~e itself 

into the blood; that this must expand that fluid; that "if the 
blood e:rpands it must move ;" ancl that " the blood must 
take" the direction in which the valves of the heart point. 
I shall tah.e the liberty to examine carefully the reasoning 
here olfored, and the assumed facts on which it is built. 

The position is taken by Mrs. W1LLARD, and fortified hy 
many arguments throughout her "Treatise," that the carbon 
consumed in tile body is present in the lungs,-in the air-cells, 
of course,-As CARDON ; and tllat there, and not in the blood, 
its combustion, or union with oxygen takes place. But this is 
a supposition altogether incredible, whether considered in the 
light of physiology or philosophy. Carbon is an insoluble 
solid. For purposes of calorification it is found in the blood, 
and in the soft tissues of the body. How does this solid leave 
those situations, and pass bodily through the "thin separating 
membrane," out into the air-cells? And why should it, when 
oxygen is a gas, quite soluble in wate1· or blood, and may easily 
pass through the membrane of the air-cells into the blood, or 
travel in that fluid to the tissues ? Indeed, oxygen is found in 
a free state dissolved in the blood. And again, a correct 
physiology does not teach us that carbon is commonly, if ever, 
taken in its uncombined state, as the animal fuel, but in its 
various organic compounds, as fat, lactic acid, fibrin of muscle, 
some vegetable acids, etc. And here the difficulty is no less ; 
in fact, the absurdity becomes more palpable. For who ever 
dreamed of such substances as fat, fluid lactic and other 
acids, or b1·oken-down muscle and nerve, first finding their 
way out into the lungs before being acted upon by oxygen, 
and before the decarbonization of the blood can occur? Nor 
can the ground be taken that the carbon is separated from its 
associated elements in these compounds, bejure penetrating 
into the lungs ; for we know of no cause of such separation ; • 
or rather, we know that in all these cases, combustion goes 
before decomposition, and is the means to that result. 
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The supposition, that the burning of carbon, and formation 
of carbonic acid occur in the lungs, is therefore simply an 
impossibility. If heat produces in any way the motion of the 
hlond, it does not enter that fluid either from, or principally 
at, the lungs. And this truth Dr. CA1tTwa1cuT and others have 
begun to percei\'e; so that they speak, more cautiously, of a 
force generated " by respiration, through the lungs ;" and in 
thi!l, seem to come nearer to the truth. In fact, it is now well 
known, that oxygen gas passes directly into the c:rculating 
bloocl,-!loats dissolved in that fluid,-a part of it at least 
being in a free state, and combines with carbon, wherever it 
happens to meet with that material in the current, or leaves 
the latter, and seizes upon the same element in the solid tissues. 
Oxygen gas has been found in arterial blood, in the proportion 
of ten per cent. by bulk; in the venous, fo•e per cent. So, 
too, carbonic acid gas has been found in the arterial blood, 
probably much of it free, in the proportion of twenty per 
cent.; and in the '\"enous blood, twenty-five per cent. Free 
nitrogen has been found in both, a very small per centage. 

Hence l\frs. \V11.1 •. \1tD's objection, that gases are absorbed 
by liquids, "only at a low temperature," is negatived by the 
facts. Or, rather, although heat at the boiling point, expels 
gases from fluids, we are not to suppose that the heat of the 
blood necessarily <loes so completely. But that writer asks, 
"why," if combustion do not take place mainly in the lungs, 
"are the vitals warmest?" For the simple reason, that the 
human body, like all bodies heated above the temperature of 
the medium they are in, constantly loses heat from the sur
foce, by radiation; and its solid structures being poor con
ductors, the internal parts retain that agent in greater amount. 
Even l\Irs. '\VtLLAno, near the close of her book, declares that, 
"in maintainincr that the blood receives calortc at the lungs, 

':> 

we by no means deny that there is caloric evolved in other 
parts of the system by chemical change." (Page 152.) 

Another fallacy in the theory already alluded to, is this : 
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that as heat enters the blood at the lungs, it causes that fluid 
to expand,-the heated portions must rise, and moti .. n be pro
duced, or, as the writer elsewhere expresses it, "tlie blood 
expands, and therefore it must move." But, as some one h::.s 
remarked, "little change of place is admitted in capillary 
tubes, which allow of the pass::1gc of but single blood-cor· 
puscles in succession." "'We may safely say, that in so small 
tubes, there can be no rising of heated particles sufficient to 
produce any effect. Again, according to this explanation, the 
blood vessels should directly ascend from the lungs; and the 
writer says distinctly, that "expansive power cannot produce 
a circulation from the starting point downwards." Yet from 
some parts of the lungs the stream is downward from the 
first ; and are we to suppose those parts to be useless, or to 
act upon a principle different from that of the rest of these 
organs? Or, take the other form of expression: "The blood 
expancls, and therefore it moves." And how then does it first 
expand ? Can expansion itself take place without motion ? 
Certainly not. Then motion is the antecedent, not expansion; 
and instead of expansion proving a cause of circulation, the 
former is itself simply an effect produced by some mechan
ical force, in action. What that force is I shall inquire here
after. 

Another remarkable fallacy in Mrs. W1LLAno's theory, con
sists in the supposition that the circulation of the blood takes 
place substantially in a vacuum,-and that, hence, as the tem
perature of the body is above 72°, all pressure must be re
moved, and the expansion of fluids must take place with 
perfect freedom. But, if true, this proves too much. The 
watery parts of the blood, should not only expand with perfect 
freedom at its temperature, 991°, but should ev-en become 
completely vaporized and pass off, leaving the vessels as so 
many dried canals, filled with the wrecks of shriveled cor
puscles! But it is impossible that any cavities of the human 
system, u:ith yieldi'T'g walls, should constitute even the slight-
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est approach to a vacuum ; and the truth is, that the blood in 
the vegscls, in all parts of the body, is placed under the full 
pressure of the atmosphere, or 15 lbs. to the square inch. 

Dut the Treatise on the "Motive Powers of the Dlood," 
has clone much good. The reputation, well earned in other 
fields of literary labor, of the benevolent Authoress, the 
norclty of the doctrine, and the zeal of its ad\•ocacy, have 
awakened a new and absorbing interest in a subject of great 
importance. The details of the work under consideration 
show that the writer barely failed of removing the vail of ig
norance, and e~posing in their true character and operation, 
the beautiful play of the combined propelling agencies of the 
blood. The great error of Mrs. 'V 1LLA1to's theory, as well as 
of lIAR"EY's, seems to be, that it attempts to account for the 
circulation of the blood, chiefly through the agency of a single 
force. Hence, it necessarily fails to satisfy, and subjects itself 
to much criticism and opposition. I shall explain hereafter 
what share I' consider :the lungs really take in producing the 
circulation. 

SECT.VIII.-Onc.\NIC CIRCULATORY Fonces or THE GENERAL 
SYSTEM. 

I shall next attempt to analyze and elucidate the organic 
circulatory forces, and shall hope to be able to establish the 
existence of the following additional ·•motive powers" of the 
blood:-

1. A FoacE FROlI NuTRITION. 
IL A FoRCE FROM Sr::cR<:TtON. 
III. A FoRc•: FROM OxmATION or T1sscE. 
I\ . A FoRcr. rROll RF.sl'tRATION. 
V. A FoRCE FROM OxlOATlON \\ 1T11 IN TUE BLooo-n~ssELS. 

'Ve commonly say, that the processes of nutrition and 
secretion are vital in their character,-that of oxidation of 
tissue, chemical. All three of these may certainly be termed 
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f)r_tranic processe~. from their occurrence as a parl of lhc ope
rations of organized bodies. 

The power which these three actions of lh·ing bodies exert 
upon the circulating fluids of the btter, is one of attraction. 
True, the attraction here existing between atoms in a soliJ, 
and atoms in a fluid state, acts through ,·ery minute spaces. 
But the atoms must be themselves vastly more minute ; and 
this is all that is necessary to the principle of motion of fluids 
occasioned by such attraction. In every instance, the final 
cause of the exisling attraction, is a necessity on the part of 
c;ome of the tissues for some substance present in the blood of 
the adjacent capillary vessels. The law of attraction we may 
not clearly comprehend, but we sec it impressed by the 
Creator on all bodies, animate as 'vell as inanimate. Through 
its operation, wherever there is a want in nature, there is a 
mutual disposition to approach also established between the 
entity in a desiderating, or minus, and that in an imparting, 
or plus, condition. The opposites arc impelled to meet,-a 
marriage elemental takes place, and .Nature's designs arc 
consummated. 

That a powerful attraction does exist between the animal 
solids and fluids, is very evident; for otherwise portions of the 
latter would never separate themselves from the mass of the 
blood, pass the porous wall of the capillary tube, and incor
porate themselves tenaciously into the fabric of the former. 
That this attraction must act energetically, and almost, or 
quite, constantly, on the approaching column of blood in each 
tube, is equally evident; for that fluid is quite tenacious,-its 
components having considerably firm adhesion among them
~elves, so that whatever attracts the single component, fat, 
fibrin, or free oxygen, must impel the whole fluid, until the 
particle so drawn, arriving opposite the place of need, is for
cibly disjoined from the surrounding substances by the direct 
strength of the attraction, and carried out of the vessel by 
pores, through which they have acquired no disposition to pass. 
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Every structure of the bo:Jy which is in a growing, or 
changing state, strongly and incessantly attracts the arterial 
blood delivered by the arteries at the entrance of its own 
capillary tissue, because that blood contains a surplus of free 
oxygen, and because this gas is demanded in the tissue to 
accomplish the breaking down of fibre, cell, and so on, that 
have performed their part in the vital actions, grown old, 
and become fit only to be cast out from the organism, either 
for re-assimilation or final excretion. Thus, from millions of 
little points in the various structures at the same moment, and 
at every moment, although much more under some circum
stances than others, an attractive force goes forth, seizes upon 
the oxygenated blood, and hurries it onward in its course It 
is no objection to this force that it is momently being satisfied 
in every part, for in every part, while life lasts, it is also 
momently renewed. It will readily be perceived, that as 
soon as any portion of the blood has become completely 
drained of its free oxygen, or to such an extent drained, as to 
present a much feebler hold for the attraction within the tis
sues, it will be hurried along by the continued action of the 
same force on other portions of the circulating fluid, fully 
charged with oxygen, and lying back of itself, and so passively 
crowded towards and into the veins. And thus we have the 
modus operandi of a constant, life-long Power, stationed in 
the capillary textures, and so operating, as necessarily to pass 
the bloo I from the arterial to the venous trunks. This is the 
force from Oxidation of Tissue. 

But ngnin : no sooner has a fibre, or cell, or other minute 
part become effete, and abandoned its hold on the living ti5'
sue,-and no sooner does any such part present itself in a 
young and growing body, having the power and disposition to 
enlarge by the supernddition to itself of new material, than 
at once a new cause of attraction comes into play. The tissue 
now demands, in millions of minute points, the addition of 
portions of organizable material,-mostly the fibrin of the 
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blood,-and hence another similar incessant force, which aids 
in producing the general result-motion of the blood. Of 
course the blood which has been robbed of its plastic element 
ceases to be attracted at the original points, although it may 
still be drawn toward others, at which there is a demand for 
some other material found in its composition; and, finally, 

stripped of its vitalized components, it again becomes passive, 
and is pushed forward by superior affinities acting behind it, 
into the veins. And thus we discover, secondly, a force from 
Nutrition. 

The blood, now, in its transit through the tissues has re
ceived a supply of effete, or worn-out matters, which, with 
some of its previous constituents, are suitable only for use in 
the preparation of bile, w-ine, saliva, and so on, and it also 
contains fat. Hence, so soon as it has been propelled into the 
vicinity of the several glands, or of the adipose tissue, a new 
attraction reaches out towards it, and communicates again 
an accelerating impulse. Jn each of the secernent structures 
arc innumerable little cells, and these, in order to their own 
de,·elopment, must attract blood containing the specific mat
ters by which they are, : s it were, fed and enlarged. It will 
be readily seen, that the blood which has thus subserved one 
secreting structure, may still be eligible for the purposes of 
another; and hence that this action is constantly going on in 
a considerable portion of the entire capillary circulation. 
Thus, then, we discover a force from Secretion. 

Let us now consider a few facts tending to establish the 
existence and operation of the three organic circulatory 
forces already described. 

I. The pulse is sensibly quickened during the process of 
digestion. \\'hy should it not be, when in all the capillaries 
of the salinny glands, of the slomad1, of the liver, of the 
pancreas, and of the coats of the small intestines, the flow of 
the blood i.; accelerated by a more rapid process of oxidation, 
of nutriLion, and of secretion in its various forms. It may be 
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objected that this increase of rapidity in the circulation is due 
to the absorption of the digested matters, filling the circula
tory vessels. But when we reflect on it, we perceive that the 
introduction of more material, should in itself constitute a 
clog to the action of vessels, and that it is only through the 
vital relations existing between the blood and the solids, that 
any material in that fluid should prove a direct source of 
motion. 

2. During muscular exercise, in the early part of the day, 
and during the excitement of the passions, the circulation is 
quickened. The greater rapidity of oxidation and nutrition 
at such times, either locally, or generally, or both, fully ex
plains these facts. 

3. Intense study or thought quickens and largely augments 
the flow of blood through the brain, esp~cially its anterior por
tions, and this at the expense of the supply to the body at 
large; a consequence, plainly, of the spur given to the ope
rations of oxidation and nutrition in that region. 

4. When a thumb of either hand is actively inflamed, the 
radial artery of that arm becomes greatly enlarged. When 
the uterus and mammary glands enlarge, as they do during 
gestation, the arteries leading to these organs become enor
mously enlarged; as do also the spermatic arteries in case of 
enlargNnent of the testicle. Now, it is certainly the greater 
ncti\·ity of the vital processes, healthy or diseased, which 
causes the enlargement of the arteries concerned in these 
several instances. The action of the muscular coat of the 
arteries can not produce such effects, for that action is con
traction, and would diminish the calibre of the vessel::I. There 
must be a potent force in tile over-active part, drawing in an 
unusual supply of blood, comprlling tlie muscular coat of tile 
artery to relax and admit a larger stream, and finally, even 
occasioning the development of new fibres in the vessel, thus 
givin~ it an actually greater calibre. And hence, too, when 
the di:;eased or healthy over-action has subsided, as especially 
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after the occurrence of parturition, in the ca-:e of enlarged 
uterine arteries,. and at the close of lactation in the ca~e of 
the mammary, the current of blootl subsides ; the superfluous 
fibres of the. arterial coats may disappear, and the vessel re
turn wholly or in part to its original size. Hence, we see that 
to enlarge an arterial trunk, wo hM•e only to apply a suitable 
stimulus to the organ or part it supplies. To diminish it tem
porarily, we apply a stimulus to the middle coat or its nen·es. 

5. After death of the body as a whole has occurred, the 
action of the capillary tissues and organs for some time conti
nues; and hence it is, that in ordinary forms of death, e•en 
the blood of the last few feebly propelled pulses of the heart, 
is wholly drawn into or through the capillary structures, and 
the arteries are left empty. This effect is probably due in 
part to tonic contraction on the part of the arterial muscular 
coat; but that this is not the sole or chief cause, is proved by 
the fact, that the cavities of those vessels are not obliterated, 
but only lessened. But in death by lightning, concussion, 
violent and sudden poisons, etc., the vitality of the body as a 
whole, of the arterial coats, and of the capillary structures, 
ceases simultaueously; and in such cases the arteries are 
found full. 

6. From what has been already said, we see that the uni
versal fact embodied in the axiom, "ubi stimulus, ibi fluxus," 
-where there is stimulation there will be a determination (of 
the blood,)-furnishes also a proof in point. 

7. Local gangrene sometimes occurs, especially in old age, 
and to all appearance spontaneously, the arteries and capil
laries of the part remaining completely perviou:>, up to the time 
of the change. This occurrence would seem to depend on a 
direct failure of nutrition, and hence of circulation in the 
part. 

S. Intense cold, long applied, wholly empties the capillaries 
of the skin. But this result can hardly be entirely due to tho 
contracting agency of the cold, but in part to its effects in 
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lowering, and finally extinguishing, all the vital actions of the 
cutaneous capillary tissue, and thus taking off, as it were, for 
the time, the powers ordinarily drawing the blood into, and 
through that tissue. 

!l. Dr. J. Reid has ascertained the remarkable fact that, 
when the blood was not properly decarbonized in the lungs, it 
stagnated in the systemic capillaries; and the hremadynamo
meter then showed an accumulation of force in the arteries, 
and less in the veins. This fact bears with great weight upon 
the question of the influence of the arterial coats in circu
lating the blood; for here a flooding back in the arteries, and 
a greater force acting on the current, does not still suffice to 
push it in any great quantities through the capillaries, because 
the blood, being in a state unfit for the use of the tissues, is 
not attracted by them. The same fact casts a very clear light 
on the nature of a force which aids in producing the venous 
circulation. 

10. So, too, torpidity of the actions of the liver, no matter 
how patulous its capillaries, surely produces congestion of the 
Portal circle, and of all the textures from which its already 
venous blood is obtained. The portal circulation is, in fact, 
clearly maintained by tlie process of secretion of bile taking 
place in the minute vessels of the lobules of the liver. 

11. The circulation in the human embryo is at first con
fined to minute vessels with no impelling organ ; as in many 
insects. Secondly, a single heart comes into play, and the 
circulation proceeds on the plan of that of fishes; thirdly, a 
division of the main cavity into two ventricles takes place, 
but owinct' to the communication between the two auricles, 

0 

and the action of the ductus arteriosus, the circulation has in 
effect the type seen in the higher reptiles; and, finally, after 
birth, the double circulation becomes complete, and all the 
blood is exposed succcssi,·ely to the action of air in the lungs 
before its retransmission to the system. l\Iay not these chan~es 
in the type of the circulation, be considered as in no way ac-
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cidcntal, but really necessitated by successi\·e gradations in 
the acti\·ity of the nutritive, and more particularly in that of 
the decompositive, or oxidative process, in the tissues of the 
young being? 

12. Determinations of blood to any part, and whether in 
health or disease, generally indicate, not a mechanical power 
from behind, propelling upon the part, but a vital force from 
before, attracting into it. Very clearly is this seen in all the 
phenomenon of .active inflammation and fever. 

Thus, we discover in the action of the organic forces, an
other beautiful instance of the simplicity and economy already 
brought to light in so many of the operations of nature. We 
arrive at evidences of an arrangement, in accordance with 
which, 1he very wants of the animal organism are made to 
impress themseh-es on surrounding matter, and thus secure 
their own satisfaction. 

It may be supposed that mere capillary attraction,-the 
physical process by which fluids advance in fine tubes in inor
ganic matter,-has also something to do with the propulsion 
of the blood through the animal capillary vessels. \Vhcn we 
remember, however, that this procc~s can merely fill the fine 
tubes presented to the fluid, and cannot cause the latter to 
flow beyond their extremities, we shall see that its agency in 
the circulation must be slight and subservient. 

Endosmosi1 is another physical process which may act 
within the capillaries. The blood, as it progresses along a 

small vessel, has its nature constantly changed by the acces
sion of some substances, and the loss of others. This must 
produce constant changes in its relations to the walls of the 
vessel, or rather to the tissues which impress it through those 
walls; and these changes are constantly from a greater to a 
less degree of affinity. Now this is the condition necessary 
to endosmotic movement of the contained fluid; which we 
may therefore suppose to be in part really impelled in this 
way. 
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But we shall not forget that the changes in the nature of 
the blood here referred to, are themselves the result of the 
agency of the three organic attractions which, as I have ex
plained, act constantly on the contents of the capillaries. 
These attractions must exist, as is proved by the results which 
follow; and they must impel the blood directly and per se, or 
they arc no attractions. The movement produced by these, 
is direct and certain; that produced on the principles of en
dosmosis, if it occurs, is indirect. And, as \Ve must naturally 
suppose the immediate power of the attraction to be greater 
than any secondary force generated by the peculiar arrange
ment of the parts in which the attraction operates, so we must 
suppose the endosmotic force to be less energetic than, and 
subservient to, the impulses given hy the original affinities. 

SECT. IX.-INFLUENCE OF THE l\1uscuLAR CoAT OF Y ESSELS. 

\Ve are now prepared to consider the effects of the muscu
larity of the vessels themselves. MAGENOtE states that when 
an arterial twig is completely closed by compression, the blood 
in the corresponding vein immediately ceases its flow. Grant
ing that this were so, it does not follow that the arterial influ
ence is extended to the blood in the latter vessels. The fact 
only proves the failure of a vls a tergo-a force from behind. 
But this vis a tergo may have its seat in the capillaries, as 
already explained. And if this be the true account of the 
case, then we shall see that the blood would not instantaneously 
cease its flow in the vein, but gradually, as the capillaries emp
tied themselves, and had nothing left to act on. In fact, the 
passage of the blood from the point of compression, through 
into the veins, would occupy a scarcely perceptible space of 
time, and might easily be overlooked, and MAGENDIE does not 
tell us that the arterial twig remained full. Nor, according to his 
own doctrine, could the asserted fact be true ; for the cardiac 
and arterial impulse pre\"iously given, should project the blood 
on without pause into the veins. \Ve are therefore prepared 
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to give more credit to the tl!slimony of other observers on 
this point, who inform us that when n tourniquet is so closely 
npplicd, as to cut off all flow of arterial blood into n limb, the 
corresponding vein opened below the ligature, bleeds for some 
time, and quite empties itself. 

It is known that the middle coat of the arteries is both elas
tic and contractile. Elasticity is more perfect in the larger, 
contrnctility in the smaller vessels. The application of a 
pointed instrument, of ammonia, the mineral acids, or elec
tricity, excites in any of them :m act of contraction. 'Yhen 
an arterial branch is severed or ligatured at some distance 
from its origin, in a larger vessel, the tonic contraction of 
the coats of the former, no longer antagonized by the capil
lary forces, occasions shrinking and gradual obliteration of 
its entire channel, and this despite the action upon it of the 
heart and larger vessels. These facts furnish a lucid com
ment on the comparative unimportance of muscular agen
cies in producing the circulation. They teach us emphatically 
that lite HEART and ARTERIES are alike mere seruants to the 
all-important CAPILLARY BTIWCTUIF.S. 

Po1~&u1LLE, indeed, proved the force of reactive contraction 
of the middle arterial coat to exceed that of the pulse-wave 
in dilating it. But the blood encounters a much greater 
amount of friction as it passes into the smaller vessels, and 
such o. renewal of the propelling power is really necessary to 
keep the contents on to their destination. But that other dis· 
covery of PorseurLLE, that a force capable of elevating four 
pounds in the aorta, dwindles until it upholds but four drachms 
at the wrist, puts a quietus upon the idea of muscular propul
sion of the blood through the capillaries. Indeed, the facts 
given in proof of the limitation of the heart's action, are 
equally conclusive in limiting that of the arteries. 

The ~ingle coat, or wall, of the capillaries, is now pretty 
clearly proved to be fibrous and contractile in its character. 
But Cure:-<TER. assures us that no peristaltic action has ever 
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been discovered in these vessels. And as that author well 
remarks, any stimulus that should induce contraction in these 
vcs~els, would of course directly iminish their calibre, and 
impede rather than accelerate the transmission of the blood. 

The uses of the contractile coat of the arteries seem to be 
simply these: First-To resist, yet with a variable tension, 
according to circumstances, the purely dilating effect of the 
impulses communicated at the heart: Secondly-To react 
in the smaller, with an increase of force that may, to some 
extent, compensate the effects of increased friction. Neither 
of these uses can pertain to the capillaries, as in them the 
blood does not pass in waves. The object of a contractile power 
here, would seem to be to allow of relaxation when a neigh
boring point of tissue calls for a large supply of blood, with
out the necessity of that relaxation's rem.iining permanent,
tho vessel growing tense again upon its contents, or even by 
virtue of its tenacity shrinking almost or quite to emptiness, 
whenc'¥'er the tissual attraction which enlarged it, becomes 
satisfied. In this way it may act as a sort of intermittent 
mechanical power, and may slightly, aid at times, in produ
eing the capillary circulation. It is the changes here referred 
to, that account for the ever-varying diameters of these ves
sels in the web of the frog's foot, as seen under the micro
scope. 

SECT. X.-ORGANIC CmcuLATOnY FoRc£s DEPENDING ON 

R ESPIRATION. 

There are still remaining two forms of Circulatory Force, 
which will be found well worthy of consideration. Of these, 
both are mainly, though neither entirely, dependent upon the 
action of the Lungs ; as both, in a less degree, act also 
throurrh the arrenC)' of the skin. The first of these, howe\"er, 

0 0 

for the want of a more convenient term, I have called a Force 
from Respiration, or Respiratory Force. Let us consider its 

nature an<l operation. 
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The blood in its passage through the capillary structures of 
the system,-the nen·ous centres, muscles, membranes, gland~, 
adipose, and areolar tissues11and about and partly within the 
nervous trunks, bones, cartilages, ligaments and tendons, un
dergoes many important changes, the aggregate of which re
sults in its conversion from the arterial to the V'enous condi
tion. Among the changes included under this general idea, 
are the following: a very perceptible diminution in the quan· 
tity of oxygen gas present, in a free state in the blood ; an 
almost equally great increase in the amount of free carbonic 
acid; a diminished quantity of fibrin; a lowering of the vi
tality or organizability of the remaining fibrin, rendering it 
less fit for purposes of nutrition; and the production of the 
dark, or purple hue, in place of the florid, or scarlet color pos
sessed in the arteries. By what means some of these changes 
are pnduced, it must be very obvious ; others in the list are 
more difficult of comprehension, and as yet, perhaps, not 
sali!>factorily explained. Such are the de-gradation, if I 
may so term it, of the highly vitalized arterial fibrin to the 
poorly organizable product found in the veins, and the change 
in color of the red corpuscles. According to the late researches 
of l\IuLDER and others, in Germany, the former change is inti
mately connected with a Joss of oxygen ; and undoubtedly the 
latter must be ascribed to the operation, in some way, of the 
same cause, together with an increase in the amount of car
bonic acid. 

The means, by which the blood is elevated in the ascending 
portion of the venous system, will be considered hereafter. 
We will suppose it to have reached the heart. From the right 
ventricle of that organ it is propelled to the termination of the 
pulmonary artery in the lungs. I say to its termination; and 
I believe, no farther. For in death by asphyxia, arising from 
any of the various modes of strangulation, no sooner does the 
air cease to enter the lungs, than the blood ceases to pass 
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through their capillaries, and that even before the heart has 
• uccome affected, and while that organ still labors to perform 

i(s accustomed office. '\Ve find full confirmation of the view 
above advanced, in the fact, that in these cases, the blood, 
arrested in the lungs, floods back upon the heart, enormously 
distending the pulmonary artery and right ventricle, while 
the pulmonary veins, left auricle and ventricle, and indeed the 
entire left, or red-blood system of vessels, is emptied. If, as 
some may conjecture, the cause of cessation of the circula
tion, and of death, lay in the heart, and was produced by the 
sedative, or paralyzing influence upon the heart's muscular 
fibre, of the excess of carbonic acid retained in the blood, then 
both sides of that organ should be found gorged with blood, 
and it should be the systemic and pulmonary venous systems 
that were also full, and the systemic and pulmonary systems 
of arteries, and probably also of capillaries, that would be 
empty. But this, as we have seen, is not the case. 

The facts I have above detailed, invariably present them
selves in cases of death by hanging, drowning, suffocation, 
choking, and spasm of the glottis. The blood ceases its flow 
in the Lungs. It is dammed up there, as it were, and floods 
back, stagnating the whole current. Under such a state of 
things, the brain and nerves soon lose their power, and the 
muscular structures cease to act; insensibility, inaction, and 
death close the scene. Yet the capillaries of the Lungs are 
OPEY. No mechanical impediment to the onw::u-d sweep of 
the life-current exists. And why does it not continue? 
Because a fluid in these minute capillaries is subjected to an 
immense amount of friction, under which it immediately loses 
the last feeble remains of the heart's propulsive power; and, 
because, when the oxygen of the confined portion of air, founJ 
in the Lungs at the moment of strangulation, has been ex
hausted, no new accessions of power are applied upon the 
spot to over-master friction, and urge the fluid into the pulmo
nary veins waiting beyond to receive it. 

7 
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'Vhat. then/is the nature of the power generated for this 
purpose within the Lungs? Of the two Forces here produced, 
the one to which I ha•e applied the term Respiratory, is clearly 
a counterpart of the organic forces already described as act
ing in the systemic capillaries, and is produced by the carry
ing on of a somewhat similar process. The blood entering 
the Lungs, contains, relatively, an excess of free carbonic 
aci<l. The freshly inhaled air in the air-cells, about and 
between which the capillaries take their course, also contains 
in effect, an excess of free oxygen. Gases tend always, like 
heat, to universal diffusion or rather, to mutual solution of 
each other. But this tendency is not an idle exhibition of a 
disposition to rambling and dissipation. By the laws of nature, 
the particles of any gaseous body tolerate the contiguity of, 
and even attract, unlilce particles, rather than their like. 

Tims, the air in the lungs, and the free carbonic acid gas, 
of the blood, may be said to have an attraction for each other. 
So long as respiration is kept up, successive volumes of air 
will draw off successive volumes of the deleterious compound 
from the vital fluid. And there is every reason to suppose, 
that the tendency of the unlike gases thus to intermingle, is 
r~ally equivalent to the application of a propulsive force to 
the blood in the capillaries of the lungs. But there is an oppo
site process going on at the same time, and in the same 
place, in which the fact of an operative attraction, and a con
sequent force, is more palpable and unequivocal. The low
ered fibrin of the venous blood, and, it may be, the iron or 
hrematine of the corpuscles, demand oxygen, and more ener
getically, owing to th~ presence of heat. The mere fluid of 
the blood absorbs the same gas with avidity. Attraction, 
where it exists, is mutual. Oxygen gas in the lungs must also 
attract the constituents of the blood I have named. And this 
mutual affinity becomes a "motive power 11 of the blood. 

A striking proof of the principles here advanced. is found 
in the fact, that after the occurrence of death, neither by 
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asphyxia, nor shoclc, the pulmonary artery is found emptied ; 
whereas in death by concussion, electricity, or any form of 
shock in which the organic actions cease suddenly, the pul
monary artery is found to remain, not engorged, as in asphyxia. 
but simply 110-emptied of its blood. But when the pulmonary 
artery is tied in a living, healthy animal, the blood passes 
quickly on through the lungs, and the artery is emptied. 

I come now to consider the promised· new "motive power · 
of the blood; the power which l\Irs.\V1LLARD incorrectly con
siders to be "expansion," and which alone, disconnected from 
all the other organic forces acting upon that fluid, the admir
ers of the "new theory," have agreed in terming the "chief 
motive power of the blood." I have already explained that, 
upon correct principles of reasoning, expansion cannot be a 
a cause of aio-r10N. In fact, all the motion that can occur 
upon the application of heat to any fluid substance, antecedes 
the expansion, and is the cause of it; and when the motion in 
the case has reached its limits, expansion stops, and there is 
an end of the matter! Now, that there is a force produced 
by the application of heat to fluids, (including gases, of course,} 
there can be no doubt ; and it is equally clear that, of that 
force, we must seek some other explanation than the one above 
named. T o the question of the nature of that force we will 
now address ourselves. 

We will suppose a fire to be suddenly kindled in the open 
air, at a time when the atmosphere around is in a state of per
fect calm. Now, two notable effects will follow immediately 
as the fire begins to glow and throw out its heat, and will con
tinue to manifest themselves until combustion has wholly 
ceased. I would call particular attention to the difference 
between these two effects, because they are very apt to be 
confounded, and to be spoken of as one. First: Heat, set free 
among the atmospheric particles, in some way gives rise to a 
mechanical force, which acts on those particles, and in obe
dience to the operation of which, they are driven apart,-
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caused to separate :m•l stan1l much more wtdely from each 
other; or, as we commonly say, thi.:y "repel each other," and 
the affected volume uf ai:- is exp.m<lcd. And this is the 
only mechanical effect the heat produces. Dut anol her eflcct 
immediately succeeds,-n.11111.Jy , the heated or expanded por· 
tion of the air at once rises. But heat cannot cause a whit 
more of ascent, than it dues of descent, and of lateral expan
sion. Heat, in producing force and motion, knows no "up," 
or "down," or "sidewise." It only attaches itself as force k• 
the atoms of the gaseous matter, ::mc.l propels them forth from 
each other, thus causing them to stan1l apart, and equally so 
in all directions-up, down, and sidewise. 

Why, then, does heated air rise, in a body, to a higher level 
in the atmosphere? Because the heated mass, being expnndecl, 
contains in a given bulk much less matter, and hence is not 
so strongly drawn toward the earth by gravitative force, as the 
dense, unexpanded portions about it. Like the less weight in 
one of a pair of scales, therefore, it "kicks the beam,"-it 
goes up. But is this the effect of the action of heat ? By no 
means: it is produced by the action of gravity. From all t 

these considerations, we draw the very important practical 
conclusion, that heat in some way impresses on the particles 
of matter, a very unmistakeable, but single, mechanical force. 
and a force that acts wholly irrespective of mere relative 
direction. Precisely the same effect of this agent we see in 
the expansion, softening, and ultimate melting and sublimation 
of most solid bodies under its application, allowing for the fact, 
that in this instance the force generated must struggle with, 
until it may overcome, the antagonistic force of cohesion. 

Suppose, now, the heat spoken of, could be generate1l 
within a small tube, placed in a horizontal position, both ends 
of which were open to the atmosphere. A current of nir 
would at once be set up through that tube, either toward one 
extremity or the other, and would continue to flow in the same 
direction; heat, not "expansion," being its motive power,-
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u11'il some marked change i11 thC' n·latiuns of the tube to the 
atmosphere should be produced; as for instance, a great de
pre~siCln of the extremity through ,,.1 icl. exit occurred, would 
reverse the current, and leave it to flow continuously in the 
opposite direction. Suppose, again, the tuhe were in a circuhr 
f.)rm, and closed everywhere from the ingress of fresh air 
Now, Jet heat he generated in a part of the tube, and if there 
were nothing present to determine motion in one direction 
more than another, the confined air would expand both ways 
fr, •m the source of heat, ancl, in the most distant part of the 
tube would be simply condensed. But, suppose, that by any 
:trrangement whateYer, the current of air could be made to 
take one direction, it would continue in that until some marke, I 
rlisturbing force should be brought to bear on it; and every 
1lcgree of heat applied woulcl prO\·e efficient in aiding the on
ward motion. 

But. it may he asked, if heat were generated and applied :it 

seYeral points in the course of a tube, through which a cur
rent of air was passin~. would it all proYe effective in the onP 
direction first taken ? Undoubtedly it would. Apply the 
flame of one spirit-lamp in the course of an inclined gla~s 
tube, an<l a stream of air will rush out of the extremity that 
is higher. ''ith a gi,·en force. Apply the flame of two such 
lamps, a few inches apart, and the >elocity of the current j .. 

increasecl ; and still farther would it be accelerated by the 
similar applicatiCln of three. four. ten, or fifty such flames 
The addition of a new force of the same kind does not antag
onize, but faJls in with, and aids all the rest. But let us make 
C\ne more supposition. 

Let u.; suppo~e that a liquid, in.;tea<I of a gaseous body, is 
to be propelled: that it is contained within flexible tubes ; that 
these, in some part~ of their course, consist of millions of Yes
s\!ls of extremely fine calibre ; that all these, no matter how 
tortuous their course, or how unequal their length, unite \\'hoJly 
in one large tube, at one 11oint, towards the middle of their 
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course, on each side, so ac:, in effoct, to constitute in their 
ar•!!rl'"ate ac1ion, but one br"e circulnr tube ; that heat, 
-~ 0 ~ 

i;steatl of being generated at a point in this circle, is set free 
in the current in e\"ery part of its course ; but that owing to 
the envelopment or one-half of this tubular circle, in a poorly 
conducting medium, like the tissues of the human body, much 
more heat was retained around and in this half, than around 
and in the other .. ; that there were principles in\"olved in the 
action of this apparatus which determined the direction of the 
current of fluid; and that the flexible tubes were throughout 
most of their extent endowed with elasticity, and throughout 
their whole length with contractility, so that their walls would 
present a firm resistance along the margins of the streamlets 
of fluid set in motion within them, and not so yield as to 
obstruct their course; let us suppose all this I say; and we 
cannot for a moment dispute, that immediately,-no matter 
\.vhether this apparatus wen: placed in a horizontal or perpen
dicular position, a circulation in a given direction' would be 
set up, and would be maintained, so long as the mechanism 
endured, and the force of heat was kept applied. And in this 
picture we ha\'e the human circulation without the presence 
of a heart, or the action of any force~, but the one, mechan
ical in its nature, furnished by heat. 

But we ha\"e also good reason to suppose that this circula
tion would be feeble. It woulcl not accomplish that rapid 
interchange of fluids between distant parts, which is demanded 
by the vital processes of warm-blooded animals. But now 
clothe this system of isolated vessels with their proper in\·cst
ment of human tissues. Let the vital processes, which we 
have already seen to contain powerful attractions within them-

• The hood in t~e peripheral •csscl•, being considerably cooler than that in 
the ':Cl'oSels of the internal organ~ wouJ.I thua sU8tain to the latter, the s.'ltne 
re)a~on ns tlmt of th.e external cooler atmosphere to th!\ heated body of air 
":'1tlun the tu he prcmously mentionc•I. And thi• difTercnco of temperatures, in 
either case, tho.ugh not .a. cause of tho. pt•culinr motion, or circulation, set up, jg 
at least a favonng condition, and facilaatCJ! t.hat result. 
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selves, play about and upon the oorrent. And because their 
play neccls to be rapid, and is kept up by the very current 
they help to move,-and because the large tubes near the 
middle of each half-circulation, have no direct tissual action 
on the fluid within them, put on at this middle point a power
ful muscle, to pass the fluid backward and forward between 
the vessels in which it receives, and those in which it givrs out 
oxygen gas, and other matters, and now we shall have a vigor
ous, swift, efficient circulation, fully adequate to the wants of 
any healthy system, under any normal state of circumstances. 
And in this picture we see the circulation of the blood as it 
actually takes place in the higher animals, including 1\Ian. 
Numerous forces act, - some intermittently,-some remit
tently,-some continuously, upon the single or multiplied 
streams of blood. Yet, because many forces act, it does not 
follow that the mechanical power derived from heat is lost 
among them. In fact, it cannot fail to make its impression ; 
and therefore should not be overlooked. But neither can we 
well term this the "chief motive power of the blood." In 
birds and mammalia, it may be, or it may not be. The data 
for a correct comparison are not yet in our possession. 

What now are the agencies by which the direction of the 
circulating current is determined? The arrangement of the 
vahres in the heart, at the origin of the aorta and pulmonary 
artery, and in the veins, all pointing in effect from right to 
left, must forhid the flow of the blood in the opposite direction, 
should an effort be made by the current to take that direction. 
But, with arterialized blood in the left vessels, (as we may call 
the arteries,) and Yenous blood in the 1·ight, the organic 
attractions within the tis~ues will determine the cour;;e of the 
circulation. l\Iotion must take place from left to right,-from 
arteries to veins. We may therefore suppose that the rela
tions established between the different parts in the fretus and 
the blood, upon the ingress of the malerno{a:lal circulation, 
is the rent and primary determining cause of the direction of 
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the blood's motion. Of coursC', the direction given, banno· 
nizes with that made possible by the arrangement of the 
""a!'\"e~, but the latter is only an incidental, and not a causal 
condition. 

A few proofs will now be submitted of the principles that 
the union of oxygen with the combustible elements of the 
blood, takes place through the entire circulatioa, and that the 
heat evoh·cd aids in producing motion of the blood. 

1. MnLER andBERGMANN introduced frogs into confined por
tions of pure hydrogen or nitrogen gas, having previously re
moved by the use of an air-pump all gaseous matters from the 
lungs and intestines of the animals. They found that these 
animals continued to expire carbonic acid for an average du
ration of six hours and a half, and in an average quantity of 
about one cubic inch, each. We seem to have in this fact a 
positive proof of the continued formation of carbonic acid by 
the oxygen introduced into the blood previous to the incarce
ration of the 8Ilimal. At the end of about six hours and a 
half, the quantity of oxygen above named, ceased to increase 
perceptibly in the artificial atmosphere of the animal ; but the 
latter was !!till -alive. 

2 . Carbon, or other fuels of the body, as already shown, 
cannot find their way into the air-cells of the lungs,-nor arc 
they solely, or even chiefly, consumed in their capillaries; for 
then those organs should be kept at a higher temperature than 
nther equally protected internal organs. This has never been 
shown to be true, and we have no reason to believe that 
it is so. 

3. Free oxygen is found dissolved in every part of the cir
culation, more or less ; and so of free carbonic acid. In the 
ca:,:e of the fret us these gases enter anJ escape through the lungs 
of the mother. 

4. The oily granules which give its characteristic white
ne;;s to the chyle, after being poured into the blood, have not 
been found to disappear under combustion suddenly, or in any 
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gi\•en part, but gradually and throughout the entire circu1ii.
tion. 

5. Diseases attended with increased rapidity of the puhe i' 
have, as a general rule, also a more rapid respiration, and in
creased heat. This rule includes all sthenic, or active infiam 
matory and febrile diseases. In low fevers the pulse increases, 
while the respiration may even diminish, in frequency; but 
in these cases there is undoubtedly a morbid irritant present 
in the blood. And thus, it is highly probable, a satisfactdry 
explanation may be given of every apparent exception to the 
rule laid down. In the latter stages of pulmonary consump
tion, great heat and excitement of the pulse may exist, while 
yet the lungs are so far destroyed as to introduce little oxygen 
into the blood. It is undeniable, however, that a very rapid 
oxidation in the tissues is going on; and the consuming ele
ment must then be introduced through the peculiarly thin, 
delicate, and sensitive skin found in this stage of the disease. 

6. The great Cov1Ea says, speaking of the animal world ; 
"Each class enjoys the capability of motion, in a degree pre
cise} y corresponding with the amount of its respiration." Now 
although the Naturalist here refers to motion of muscular 
parts, rather than of the blood, yet the two are probably not 
so far dissimilar in their source, or destitute of connection, as 
might at first appear. 

7. According to L1En1a, one ounce of carbon, burned, 
yields 14.207 ° of heat. He supposes nearly 14 oz. of carbon 
to be consumed daily in the system of a healthy adult. This 
would give 107.000 ° of heat, daily. This amount of heat 
would raise 370 lbs. of water, from 32 ° to 98.3 ° ,-a mode
rate temperature for the blood, or vaporize 2-1 lbs. of wate: 
nil'eady at blood heat. Supposing 3 lbs. of water to be va
porized daily through the skin and lungs, there would still be 
left about U.GOO 0 of heat to be expended in the way c•f 
rnuiation and motion. But no account is here made of the 
large amount of heat produced by the consumption of hydro-
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gen, sulphur, and phosphorus. Ln:ew's estimate of the con. 
sumption of carbon, is eviJently too great for our American 
people; and Carpenter's standard of 8 oz. may come nearer 
the truth: but when we remember the superior heat-produc
ing powers of hydrogen, we must admit that this, with the 
other elements Liebig has left out of the calculation, woulJ 
fully make good his computation of the amount of this all-im
portant agent, heat, daily set free in the system of a healthy 
adult. That this vast amount of heat should have no office. 
but, for some unknown purpose, to WAR't the system, seems 
incredible. But if the newly discovered law of the Co1 re
lation, or Convertibility of Forces, be founded in truth, we 
discover that much of this heat may directly subserve the 
wants of the system, by furnishing 1\Jechanical Force to its 
fluids and contractile solids. And whether that law be true 
or not, we see that so much heat cannot by any possibility be 
set free, without producing motion of movable atoms lying 
in its way. 

Some one has objected that "respiration is not a cause of 
motion; but motion, of respiration." I answer, motion neces
sitates respiration, or rather oxidation, which is the essential 
process of the latter, as a condition precedent to its own pro
duction. Therefore, respiration is prior. 'Without it, motion 
is impossible. 

l ha,-e said that the skin performs to some extent the same 
actions as the lungs. I need not dwell long upon this point. 
In animals which have been covered by a coat of varnish, by 
way of experiment, the lungs immediately commenced to 
labor more powerfully; and although this rapid and deep in
spiration continued until near the time of the death of the 
animal, yet its temperature uniformly and gradually sunk, its 
blood became venous in character, and it died,-evidcntly of 
a sort of cutaneous asphyxia. Persons burned or scalded so 
badly, as to destroy a large extent of the cutaneous tissue, 
sink gradually and die in the same manner, even though fe. 
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brile excitement may have followed at first the occurrence of 
the injury. 1'he livid blood in the skin of dead persons, after 
all signs of a circulation have ceased, grows red by the ab
sorption of oxygen. A limb placed in a confined portion of air> 
containg no carbonic acid, has thrown out that gas, and dimi
nished the amount of free oxygen present. Hence, we must 
conclude that, in health, both the Force from Respiration, or 
the interchange of gases, and that from Combustion, are gene
rated and applied through the agency of the skin, as well as 
through that of the lungs. 

SECT. Xl.-OPPos1NG Vrnws FARTHER CONSIDERED. 

\Ve are now prepared to account for the facts observed by 
Dr. CARTWRIGHT and others in Xew Orleans, in the case of 
apparent death by asphyxia of an alligator,-the tracfrea of 
which had been exposed and tightly ligatured, thus cutting off 
all access of air to the blood in the capillaries of the lungs.
As must have been expected, the blood in these organs soon 
ceased to flow, and the entire circulation came to a stand ; the 
vital actions ceased, and the animal was to all appearance 
dead. Artificial respiration was commenced some hour, or 
hour and a half, after the operation of ligaturing the trachea, 
and by degrees the alligator revived; and sure enough, "Nil
iacus " was himself again! Dr. C. arid his friends concluded 
to consider this a case of actual resurrection from the dead, 
-a new creation of vitality where that endowment had been 
wholly lost,-and saw in it a complete confirmation of l\Irs. 
\V1LLAnn's theory, that the" chief motive power of the blood 
is in the lungs." If Dr. C. did not labor under this error, why 
does he sny in a recent communication, in which he 
even speaks with less seeming positiveness than heretofore• 
that the alligator was "to all appearance somatically and 
molecularly dead ?" But organic or molecular· life evidently 
was not extinct in the anim:\l experimented on. Vitality had 
not gone out completely. The vital condition still remained, 
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and needed only the introductioiJ of its appropriate stimuli to 
renew itself in all its manifestations. Even the blood could 
not u:llolly have stagnated. Otherwise, no possible manipula
tions could have restored life. In proof of this position let us 
consider the following facts :-

1. The alligator is a cold-blooded animal. Its vital pro
cesses consequently go on but sluggishly at all times, and the 
animal bears the absence of the natural stimuli, and the conse
quent dormant and non-declarative condition of its vitality, 
\·astly better than the warm-blooded. 

2. Human beings, in whom the processes of life are so de
licate, and its conditions so easily abnegated, have been per
fectly restored to life, and chiefly by artificial respiration, after 
the lapse of one-half or three-quarters of an hour from the oc
currehce of strangulation. From no accounts that have been 
published, do we learn that the cold-blooded " Saurian" of the 
Mississippi had been asphyxiated over twice that length of 
time. 

"But," it may be asked, "if there are so many moving 
powers of the blood, and if the force produced through (not 
in) the lungs by heat, is not the chief of these, why then is 
the circulation so completely brought to a stand in the lungs 
in cases of strangulation ; and why can it not then be re
newed in any way except through those organs ? This is a 
natural inquiry, but it is easily answered. First,-Because 
all the blood of the system in warm-blooded animals, must 
pass through the lungs ; and hence, if the stream be checked 
here, it must cease through its whole extent, nor can again 
materially advance, unless the cause of retardation here, be 
removed. Secondly,-Because the Forces acting elsewhere 
in the system are not competent to the double task of propel
ling the blood to the lungs, and then through their capillaries. 
The Force from Respiration has failed, and that from Com
bustion is already failing in the left half of the circulation.
The remnant of the latter force acting in the right, or dark-
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lilood half, is not capable of performing the labor of both thes<! 
Forces when in their full exercise. But if, before the circula
tion has wholly ceased, well oxygenated air be again freely 
a1lmitted into the lungs, both these forces begin again to l'. 
generated ; gradually faster and faster the blood-corpusck:1 
wheel off from the lun0rrs under the d0uble impulsion en..,.or,.c 

' 0 0 

ment is removed, and the circulation and life are re-estab 
lished. But suppose the circulation to have apparently fully 
ceased. Still, if the molecules, or organic atoms, have not 
wholly lost their capability of life in any of the tissues, even 
though in the human subject an hour may have intervened, 
the circulation will not actually and wholly have ceased. 
Molecular life will keep up a degree ?f molecular attraction. 
And if the needful conditions, oxygen gas, and the requisite 
dc.gree of warmth to induce the beginnings of combustion, be 
supplied, calorification, motion, life,* must be the result. In 
kindling a fire, all know well the difference between the sus
ceptibilities of fuel placed on a bed of hot ashes, or on a colcl 
hearth. There must not only be oxygen; there must be heat, 
or the first carbonaceous atom cannot be consumed. Its con
sumption will then generate heat for the next, and more, and 
so the process is soon self-sufficient. Now, through the action 
of these principles, the "spark of life" almost gone out into a 
blackened, lifeless coal, may be fanned again to a full, brilliant 
flame; and those who look on in wonder may proclaim the 
work a new creation or a miracle. But it is no such thing. 
Nor, when no such impediment has been present:ed to the 
blood, and that fluid is in full course through the vessels, have 
we any reason to believe that the force which may have to 
restore its motion, is necessarily the chief cause of its motion. 

Thus we see that it is not the supreme importance of the 
Combustive Force that accounts for the stoppage and starting 

• Vitality ie o. condition ; life. a manifestation. The former mny 
remain alter the latter h1e ceased. The latter may be re-established • 
the former nevor can be. 
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off of the blood in the lungs, but the mere ACCIDE~T OF pos1-

T1os. It is because in the lungs the fewest forces work; and 
no distant powers can come to their assist:mce. Nutriti,·e 
force in the lungs is low: cut olf, therefore, the respiratory 
and combustive forces, and motion is hopeless. Just so, in 
syncope, the heart from the mere accident position, becomes a 
means of insuring death. Let the heart once become paralyzed 
under a shock which will prevent wholly its resuming action 
for a given space of time, and life must cease; not, indeed• 
because the power thus placed in check is the chief of all the 
powers moving the blood, but because from the place of its 
location, now lying like a fallen tree across the vital stream, it 
becomes a complete mechanical obstacle to that stream, and 
in spite of the action of all other Forces, cuts it off until 
its renewed flow is impossible. But could we, by the 
briefest space of time anticipate the fatal termination, and in
duce the palsied fibres of the heart to renew their accustomed 
actions, all the other Forces would become effective through 
the operation of this one, and life would again be restored. 

\Ve are informed that at the time of the experiment de
tailed by Dr. CARTWRIGHT, "it was a subject of some merri
ment, that to kill an alligator, cutting his head off, his heart 
and lungs out, and probing his spinal marrow, were of little 
use; but a few minutes choking were effectual!" Philosophi
cally considered, the result could be no otherwise in either 
case. Cutting the animal's head olf, and its "heart and lungs 
out," would Jet oxygen freely into the vessels, and keep up 
molecular actions, and] probably some of a somatic character, 
until all vitality departed for want of completeness in the vital 
operations; but such action would hardly, in this case, con
tinue by means of a force generated, either "in," or through, 
" the lungs !" 

In a recent article on the Circulation, Mrs. \ VILLARD makes 
use of the following argument in support of her theory of 
that process: " That only can be a cause," she says, " which 
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is nn invariable antecedent. Respiration is the only invari
ahlc antecedent of circulation." I have two faults to find 
with this reasoning. The first is, that in fact "a cause" need 
not be an "invariable antecedent" of a given effect. For 
there mny be collateral or interchangeable causes of the same 
effect, and while this is following the action of one cause, an
other, equally a cause, may not stand in the slightest degree 
as its antecedent. Sccondly,-Even if respiration were the 
"invnriable antecedent" of circulation, which is doubtful, it 
is by no means the earliest existing antecedent, for that is 
Nutrition, nor is it under all circumstances the most efficient 
motific agency in operation ; for that, during embryonic and 
frctal life, certainly, and probably also through infancy and 
childhood, is also Nutrition! 

The writer last named, also states that, " on the supposition 
of a power being begun in the lungs, by the infant's first 
breathing, two things are accomplished ; one in front, and the 
other in the rear of the moving force ; and that in the rear 
of this first starting of the vital tide, must, of necessity, be 
performed .first, for the blood must be obtained from the right 
,·cntricle, and that, too, by changing the current, before it 
can be sent to the left; and of course it is not a driving, but 
a drawing force, which effects this." Are we to understand 
the writer as claiming that any force can act "in the rear " 
of itself? Or can we for a moment admit that an "expan
sive," mechanical, propulsive power, is a power capable at the 
same time of attraction-of "drawing?" Here is evidently 
a dawning consciousness of facts and principles, which require 
broader ground than that assumed in the doctrine of the 
"chief motive power." But no philosophy will save the lat
ter. A force can by no possibility both propel before, and at
tract behind itself, at the same time. The two operations are 
fundamentally different, and require diverse agencies for their 
performance. 

But, according to the theory I have just advanced, two un-
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iike ngcncics are really at work. The Force from respiration, 
or the interchange of gases, is one of attraction, and reaches 
hrtck into the approaching current. It is this, that upon th\~ 
o-:·turrence of the first inspiration in the infitnt, draws the 
blood m larger, and still larger quantities into the lungs, until 
.the hitherto useless pulmonary artery becomes distended to its 
·lull calibre, and admits a sufficient supply of the vital fluid. 
As a consequence of this new direction, the contraction of the 
right ventricle becomes effective through that artery, and 
there being no countervailing attraction near enough to its 
farther extremity, to keep up the former flow through the 
Ductus Arteriosus, that vessel necessarily shrinks and is obli
terated. 1\Ieanwhile the force from combustion, which is pro
pulsiYe in its character, being now mainly fed through the 
lungs, and not through the placenta, as formerly, the blood 
begins to wheel off in the pulmonary veins with increased 
velocity, and its relatively greater pressure becomes the means 
of closing the valve of the foramen ovale, whch adheres, and 
permanently divides the auricles. The cessation of the influx 
of blood through the umbilical vein, allows the ductus Yenosus 
also to close; and the proper i\Iammalian circulation is estab
lished. 

SECT. XII.- PROPULSION OF TUE v ENOUS B LOOD: GENERAL 

R EMARKS. 

Dr. CARTWRIGUT, in a late communication, tells us, " Tho 
chief motive power of the red blood must, of necessity, be lo
cated in the commencement of the system of vessels circulat
ing the red blood, which is in the lungs; and that motive 
power, whatever it be, is derived from respiration." Until 
this blood has in effect come to rest in the cavities of the 
left heart, the doctor's view undoubtedly holds good ; but he 
seems to forget that a greater power "must, of necessity, be 
located at the commencement of the system of vessels circu
lating" the dark blood. T hese commence in the systemic tis-
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sues; nn1i I beg leave to repe:it, that the forces here applied 
afresh, are those generate< I in the processes of X utrition, Ox
idation and Secretion. Ir it be true that the "capacity for 
heat," as it is vaguely termed, of the arterial blood is rrreater 

0 

than that of the venous, the liberation of that aO'ent durinrr 
0 , 0 

the tr:insformation of the fNmcr to the latter, must aid, to some 
exto.:nt in p!'oducing movement of the blood; but we h'.lve no 
reason to belie\'C that this cause operates in a very great 
de~rec. 

Ilut have we any mean!;, it may be asked, of determining 
the amount of Force generated in the capillary structures? 
T he Force producc,J in the rootlets of the growing plant, has 
been m~ntionecl, as also its powel' of rupturing animal mem
brane, and elcrnting mercury, a liquid much heavier than 
the blood, 10 inches, or 3:11 feet, in an open tube. But this force 
a rises from a physical process, Buclosmosis. T he action of 
the kidneys in rupturing the Bladder is partly a vital and 
partly a physical process. The action of the Lacteal vessels 
in rupturing the Thornie duct, is purely a vital process. H ere, 
we h:i.ve a proof, of what, in fact, we could not doubt, that the 
vital processes going on in c:i. pill a ry structures produce a force 
as great as that originating in physical actions. And none 
can object that the introduction of a fluid into lacteal vessels' 
shoulJ produce a greater force than the passage of a sim:hr 
fluid through the tissue:>, c"pecially the Brain and )fuscles, in 
which :Nutrition is going on very rapidly, and in which 
Decomposition is alternately generating an addit:onal force 
which probably is er1ually great. 

Jn a case, therei'ort', in which the plant projects a column 
of Mercury upward three an<l a third feel, the vital circula
tory forces in .:\fan :ihoul1l certainly project a lighter fluid, the 
blooil, from the lower extremity up to the H eart. Especially 
should this be so when we consider the aid these forces deri\'e 
from the agency ol heat, which increases as the bloo.i passes 
onward towaril the heart. lIALEs found the momentum of the 

s 
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blood in the veins to be but one twelfth as great as of that 
in the arteries. This difference is no greater than we shoul<l 
expect, when we remember the lack in the former, of any 
marked muscular impulse, the fact of the grent increase in bulk 
of the sanguineous stream in them, and the opposing force of 
gravity. 

In proof of the marked influence of the organic forces over 
the venous circulation, the following facts may be mentioned. 
If a ligature be tied tightly about the inferior Cava, anywhere 
near to the heart, the portion of the vein below the ligature 
becomes greatly distended, no matter what may be the position 
of the animal. If the distended portion be ruptured, blood 
flows through the opening with great force; and unless the 
process is checked, the animal soon bleeds to death. 

The valves of the veins are not auxiliary in producing mo
tion of the blood. They seem in the ascending veins to stand as 
so many rests which divide the venous column, and prevent 
the exertion of its entire downward pressure at any time upon 
the comparatively delicate and fragile capillaries. In all "Veins 
in which they are found, they prevent the reflux of blood un
der muscular compression, and thus incli1ectly aid in forward
ing the current. 

A striking corroboration of the power of the capillary tissues 
to propel fluids contained in their small vessels, is seen in the 
instance of depending branches of trees. The nutritive sap, 
or latex, from which the external ring of new wood is annually 
produced, circulates from the leaves towards the roots of the 
tree, taking its course through the inner soft bark, and being 
contained, according to GRAY, in vessels of 1-1400 of an inch 
in diameter, or nearly double the average of the capillary tubes 
in man. Yet in the depending branch the course of this sap 
is upward, against the force of gravity; and this course it 
pursues without hindrance, as is proved by the regular growth 
of the new layer upon the branch, as well as upon th~ tree at 
large. 
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It may be worth while here to bestow a thought upon the 
relative importance of the force of the II cart among the various 
forces of the circuhtion. Evidently, this organ holds but a 
subor<linatc place. But to what is it subordinate? I answer, 
not to tho f unclion of RP.spiral ion, for its action is equally 
require<l, in animals of comparatively large size, as a means 
to the energetic performance of.Nutrition or Secretion. Nei
ther is it an appurtenance to Respiratory Organs, merely as 
such; for those animals which have no heart, have still an 
apparatus equivalent to the Lung<:, for aerating the bloo<l. 
But we meet in CARPENTEn's Human Physiology, with the 
statement of a principle which is full of significance on this 
point, althou~h that author docs not seem to have pushed the 
deduction to its legitimate extent. He says, "It is in those 
Articulata, in which there is a provision for respiration thro1tglt
out the whole structu1·e, as is especially the case in insects, 
that the absence of any central impulsive organ is most re
markable." In insects, branches of the Trachea penetrate to 
every part of the system, so that, in every part, the tissues, 
the blood, and the air, are brought in direct relation with each 
other. Their circulation is accordin~ly slow; and, as already 
remarked, they are destitute of a heart. 

Are we not to conclude, in view of these facts, that the 
Heart is an appendage rendered necessary by the presence of 
a localized Pulmonary organ? I doubt whether a heart wilt 
be found in any animal not possessed of local lungs. I appre
hend too, that in proportion as this organ becomes more tho
roughly localized, providing at the same time the activity of 
the animal and organic functions be high, the heart will pre
sent a more perfect development, and greater muscular power. 
And thi:. \'iew harmonizes with the fact that the latter organ 
is generally, if not always, found in clo:;e proximity with the 

former. 
I flatter myself, now, that I have, in the preceding pages, 

established the existence, and thrown some light upon the 
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opcrntion of the following propelling forces of the blood : 

nnmcly,-
1. An or,,anic force, deri,·ed from nutrition, or N'c;-rR1Tn·r. 

0 

FoncE, and applied probably, to ~ornc extent in all the capil· 
laries, but in the highest degree in those of parts rapidly 
undergoing growl h or reparation, anti at nil times,-in the 
lowest degree, in the lung.;, glands, adipose tissue, bone$, teeth, 
ligaments, and cartilages. This force is ... l~o higher, up to 
mature age, lower afterward: higher in health, lower in dhe l:<C. 

2. A chemical force deri\·ed from oxidation of tissues, or 
DECOMrO:'tTl\'E FoncE, which commences with the first brcak
i11g.dou:n of cells in the o\·um. or in the embryo. This furcc, 
whether first exerted in the ovun1, or embryo, evidently fol
lows 1hnt of nuh·ition, and is suhsefJnenl to the latter, in its 
fir~t :ippcarnnce. For no tissue can break down until it has 
first hatl l>oth its perjods of formation, and of activity. Both 
the Nutritive and Decompositive forces evidently act beforn 
there is a regular system of vessels in which a circulation can 
be estal>lbhcd. But so soon as vessels appear, the;;;e foree<1 

become effceti\·e in producing a mo\'cment of the fluid con
tained in them. Now the heart is :it fir,;t but a tube, pouch
ing or Lag;;ing in its center; and the omplrnlo-mcseraic artery 

• 
and vein ramify upon the umbilical vesicle before the muscular 
power of the heart can be suppose1l lo exert any control over 
their circulating fluids. ·what now are the forces which 

produce motion of the fluid in these priiniti\•e vessels, at the 
early stnge of being, referred to. Not any impulse or agency 
derived from the maternal bloo J, for the ves~el:> of the umbil
ical cord and placenta, (so V ELri:: HJ,) "arc not dc..-eloped 
until after the. third week, and then gradu'llly." Nor can we 

belie\'C the heart to be a :mfficiently developed muscle, to 
aeco:nplish that end. X utrition anti oxidation must be the 
agencies concerned. 

But, says one, Dr. Cartwright has, only orally as yet, ex
pressed the opinion that " the placenta is the respiratory organ 
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of the Fretus." No matter: others ha\·e wrill1m it Iona since. 
0 

It was the opinion of Lon~T1:1:-.1, i\i1:cKE1,, and :\IuLLER, anrl is 
that also of V •:1.rr.Au. It is undoubtedly correct,-after the 
placenta is form!d. But at the early period I ha\·e been 
speaking of, it is quite probablr,-almost certain,-that decom
position a!r~atly occurs. Oxygen, in sufficient quantities for 
that purpose, is easily obtaineil upon the> principle of permeation 
of solids by clissoh·ed gases, which pass through the mucous coat • 
of the uterus and the memuranes of the embryo, from the blood 
of the mother; as, subsequently to the est:;blishment of a ma
terno-fretal circu\:i tion, it is brou3ht from the same source, 
by the blood of the umbilical vess:!ls. It will now bJ claimed 
by some, tenacious of a mere hypothesis, that, having proved 
the probability of the admission of Oxygen to the embryo, 

even previous to the formation of any vessels in it, (a process 
equivalent to respiration), I must admit that the motion of the 
blood from the first, depends on the respiratory process. By 
no means. I have already shown that Nutrition involves 

attraction; and that that attraction must exert a force upon 
the bloo~. I have further shown that Nutrition is the neces
sary antecedent of oxidation ; anil the former is certainly by 
far the more acti vc and efficient process during the whole pe

riod of intra-uterine life. 
'Vhilc on this suujcct, I m'.\y be allowed to introduce the 

follo\\'ing pertinent and \•cry cle:u statement from the Fourth 
E lition of :\Icig0s Y clpc:lu, p. 2 W. "The nourishment of the 
ovum j3 dep:rn ).;nt on \·arious sources. At first it is a mere 

ve~'tublc, which imuibcs the surrounding moisture. The \'illi 
of it:-1 superficics, real cellular spon:;ioles, acquire in the [fallo
pi:rn J tuue or in the womb the uutritirn principles required for 
the development of the embryo v;:siclcs; after which the em
bryo is nourished in the nnnncr of the chick in ovo, or rather 
like the young plant, which is at first evoh·ed at the expense 
ofprinciplt'S containccl in its cotyledon.~. It gradually exhau::ts 

the \·itellinc m1lter contained in thll umbilical vesicle. The 
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cmul~ivc substance of the reticulated hody or nllanlois is nl o 
gradu:tlly absorbed. It reaches the end of the second month. 
The vessels of the cord are formed [just fairly formed by this 
time.] The placenta soon begins to show itself, and suffice:; to 
kerp up the c,·olution of the foetus. Ry its contact, the spongy 
cake takes up frorr. the womb the clements of reparation [? 
growth] and operates on them, forming a fluid more or les:'l an. 
alogouc; to the blood, which is then absorbed by the radiclcs of 
the umbilical vein. The placenta absorbs in the uterus, so as to 
form the fluids of the foetus, just as the liver, the kidney, ~\:c., 
t:ike up from their own vessels the 111atcrinls from which to form 
the bi!e, the urine. &c. ; ns trees nnd plants absorb from the 
ground the principles of the numerous compounds they con
tain : and I see nothing in all the1e actions very difficult of 
comprehension." The reader will observe how constantly 
the idea of nutrition pred')minatcs through this whole descrip
tion; how clearly the trut,h presents itself that nutrition is the 
attracting agency, which, through the various channels men
tioned, draws fluids into the young being; and that the process 
of oxidation, or decay, is nt this period, by a long stride below 
the former in actiYity. But it would be in the highest dc!:!rcc 
unpliilosophical to select the subsequent, secondary, and at 
the time less efficient of tu•o attracting forces, and credit to 
that the sum total of a result of considerable magnitude 
produced at a period when both were evidently in simultaneous 
operation. 

As it is now proved that a circulation of nutritive fluid is 
established before either the heart or lungs come into service, 
we shall be led to infer that were both these organs suddenly 
retno\·ed, an<l in a way not to interfere too ~really with the 
inteqrity of the tissues at large, the cirwlation would still 
continue for n period, greater or less ncconling to the degree 
of animal activity in the species experimented upon; and that 
were the heart and lungs to lose their capability of self sus
tained action among the first of the organs of the body, a 
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movemP.nt of blood would in like manner continue in parts not 
directly dcpc111h:nt on their influence; and such have ever 
been observed to be the facts. 

The force from oxidation of tissues, as must appear from 
what has been previously saicl, is most efficient at all time~. 
after liirth, in the nervous and muscular substance of the bodv· 
and in these it is especially so during active exercise of tho~~ 
structures. 

3. A force
0

frorn secretion, or SecenNE:-<T Ponce has been 
established. This agency does not come into play until after 
the two already mentioned, and it is comparatively feeble 
during the remainder of foetal life. In the healthy infant it 
must exert a marked influence immediately after birth in more 
completely opening up the portal circulation, as the respiratory 
force docs the pulmonary artery. At all ages, in a state of 
health, it is most active, considering their size, in the kidneys, 
next probably, in the skin, and less so in the liver and other 
glands, and in the adipose tissue. In the skin it is a conse
quence not only of the action of the perspiratory and other 
small glands, but also of the cells of the epidermis, which se

crete a horn-like matter into their interior. In the same way 
it is a result of the deposit of bony matter in early age, and 
at all times of the formation of mucus o\'er the large extent 
of membrane secreting that fluid. In disease, it may be ab
normally increased in a part or organ; but the circulation 
then commonly flags or proves irregular from the occurrence 

of disturbance in the action of other forces. 
4. Next, in the order of manifestations, is to oe reckoned a 

l\k::;cULAR FoncE, derived from contraction o[ the ventricles of 
the heart, a nil to some extent reapplied along the course of the 
arterie!', by the action of their miJJle coat. No sufficient 
proof can Im give11 of the assertion sometimes made that this 
force acts with relatively greater energy during foetal life. 
The power or the heart i,; known to increase, while the fre
quent! y of its pulsations diminishes, from the earliest existeuce 
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of a well c!tn·clope<l muscuhr cn\'ity in it, up to the pe1 iod < f 
gre:itc,-t cnnstitutional power in adult nge. From that time 

not only the rnpidity but the strength of its action gra<lunlly 
decrc:1se~. The action of thi:..: propcllin;r agency is oflen greatly 
increased in disease; but generally the other forces fla.~ at the 
same time. In sthenie feve1s and inflammations, however, 
the <lecompositi\•c and combusli\'C forces arc increascll simul
taneously with that of the he~nt; and in those cases the cir. 
culation is extremely rapid, while the exhaustion or waste of 
con~titutional power is in proportion. 

5. A force from combustion of carbon and other matters 
within the blood, or Co:ususnn: Fonci:, has been shown. It 
is hnrrl to fix the precise time of the commencement of action 
of this force; but we may be quite sure that it exi,.ts in a low 
degrcr, if at ail, until the materno-foctal circulation has become 
fully established, and the minute oil-granules floating in the 
mother's blood may pass through into the placental vessels 
and enter those of the foetus. Certain we are that then large 
quantities of Fat in this way enter the f octal vessels, and are 
drawn off and deposited in its adipose tissues. And as Ox~·gen 
must also pass into the same vessels, we have present all the 
conditions requisite for the indcpendl'nt generation of heat• 
and consequently, of the mechanical power exerted by that 
agent. Those who doubt the mechanical power of heat, 
should call to mind the "caloric cng ine" of our own day, a 
machine just ready for adoption in a first class Ocean-Steamer, 
did I say ?-no: the inventive genius of our ctyn1ologists must 
yet supply the word. An ocean craft, at all C\'ents, is to be 
dri"en by lwl air, and what is that but IIEA T, attaching 
itself to an otherwise quiescent and powerless body-air, and 
upheavin;; !\ ponderous piston with force enough to turn a 
mammoth wheel at the other end of the machinery, and impel 
the \'a.~t hulk swiftly through the waters? And those who 
doubt the fact that all the heat gcncr lied in the blood will 
proYe cflcetive in one direction, and that one whichever tho 
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blood may have prc\·iously chosen, may kindle a fire at one 
point of a circul.ir system of lubes, anti then kindle one or ma
ny before it, or liehin I it, lo turn the course of the air in cir
culation within! This force from combustion becomes, of 
cour~e, more energetic in health up to rn:iture age; and is 
greater in those who consume much combu~t;bJe aliment, and 
can appropriate it, and during acti\•e \Jo.lily exercise. 

G. Lastly, among the chief motive powers of the bloo.I, we 
find a force from the interchange of :,pses between the air and 

blood, throu~h membranes, or H.i::.;r1n.Hon v Fonce. This of 
course exists very feebly in the foetus, being there owing to the 
action of g:ises in the amniotic liquor, upon the blood, throu:;h 
the skin. \Vith the first inspiration, after birth, however, it 
suddenly affords a large accession of force, quickening no 
doubt, the entire current of bloo l. as a means to more rapid 
action ancl development of all parts of the system. 

Other minor a~encics conc"rn~1l in pro lucing motion of the 

bloorl, arc not deserving of farther mention. 

SECT. XIII.-PllACTICAL DEDUCTIONS. 

II:-win~ alrc:i<ly cxtcnibl this R;s;iy much beyond the lim
its I h'.ul originally prop<Hcd to myself, an l having desi!1;ned 
in this place to take rather a theoretical than a practical view 
of the question in h:in<l, I shall be under the necessity of dis
mi•sing this part of the subject with much less than the atten
tion it really dcscn·cs, I shall str.le in order some of the im
portant conscqu~nccs in a physioll)3ical, patholo~ical, hygienic 
and therapeutic point of view which seem necessarily 10 flow 
from tlr doctrines I h:l\'C hem hbored to explain and enforce. 

I. Tue rr.r1:c·r i:uu11.1on11n1 OF TllE crncGL.\TIO'> JN 

IIE.\ LTH, is beautifully er plained by the view here lak:1i of 
tne action of the or~anic ~irrnlatory forces; and in no other 

w:iv. indccil, can it he cxplainC'cl. 
By <'qnilibriurn ol circul:i1ion, l do not mean absolute equal

izati0on of the flow of the blood into different part.s; for in this 
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latter slate we shoulJ have to suppose e\·cry part to rccci\'o 
precisely as much blooJ as c,·cry other part of the sa111c size. 
But such a condition of the boJy, could it exist, would be 
really morbid in the highest degree, and woulJ rapidly proYe 
fatal. It is calculated that the brain with its membranes re
cei'fes nearly or quite one fifth of the entire amount of hlood 
at any time in circulation. So the liYer, stomach, muscles, 
and mucous membranes, musl receive 'l pretty large supply, 
while there are other structures of equal bnlk which get \'cry 
little of the Yitai fluid, or next to none. Thus there is a nor
mal quantity of circulating blood for each healthy tissue and 
organ throughout the entire bodJ, when the tissue or organ is 
in a state of rest, and a normal increase in the supply to n 
given part, for every degree of increase in it of healthy excite
ment or activity. 

'What I mean, then, by equilibrium of the circulation is that 
condition of the system in which e\'ery tissue and o.g:rn has 
the full supply of the vital fluid \\'hich is natural or normal to 
its existing degree of activity, and no more. It is the balance 
of the circulation, or its distriuution in exact proportion to the 
needs of e,·ery part. But .,..·hat preserves this equilibrium?
how docs it happen that every part, iu health, recci\·cs just 
what it requires, and no more? There is no intelligent pow
er back of the tissues which thus measures out and dispatches 
to each part its neecled supply. The nen·cs ramified along 
the coals of the blood vessels, do not accomplish this; for 
where a stimulus is directed along a nerve, there conlraclion 
of muscular fibre occurs, and the vessel is made to contain 
less, rather than more fluiJ. The healthy equilibrium of the 
circulation, then, is mainta;ned by agencies in advance of the 
current or blood, and these are the or(J'anic attractions tal.in,. o n 
place in the tissues supplied. In proportion as the vital activ-
ity in an organ is greater, just in that proportion will a current 
of blood, larger or more rapid, or both, sweep into and through 
that organ. As the activity becomes lowered, or sinks quite 
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into repose, the sanguineous stream lingers and lessens, until, in 
the part, it~ flow al111ost wholly ceases for the time. 

\Ve sec, then, that to prcsen·~ the balance of the circulation, 

we must preserve every organ 1rithin ( not above, nor below,} 
its own normal degree of acti\·ity. \\' c must keep up a healthy 
action in e\·ery organ of the entire system: the action main
tained will supply each with its due share of blood, from which 
it may draw the several principles requisite to a continuance 
of its own labor.;, an<l a perpetuation of the harmony of all the 
functions-the heultlt of the individual. In other words we 
:mi,·e at the simple, but beautiful truth, that the road to health 
lies only through health ;-that if harmony of operations 
within the body is to be expccte<l by and by, harmony must 
exist there now, and must have existed there in the past! 
There mu'>t be no monopoly of life by single organs; and no 
slighting of the calls of the members of the composite unit.
the Jiving being. All<! as some of the organs are called into 
action by objects external to, some by objects within, the 
animal machinery, so it follows that the individual must be 
kept in harmMy with all natu1·e, yielding obedience alike to 
the laws that rule without, and within himself. No power 

\Yi thin or without must tyrannize over the healthful instincts· 
No gratification that nature really demands must be den;ed ; 
none that she docs not intelligibly and un:inswerably demand, 

must be for a moment allowed. 
II. The relations of AC: rin: i;xEnc1.:;E to the rnpidity of the 

cfr~·ulation are also made clear. \\' e now understand why it 
is, when the laborer leaves his repose and enters upon his daily 
toil, that his respiration deepens and quicken.-;. his blood rushes 
more rapidly through the \"esscl::, his heart labors, and all the 
functions arc exalted. In the muscles, th al are taxed to an
tagonize the fi1rces of gravity an1l cohesion in the world with
out him, decotnpo~ition at once becomes more rapid, more 
oxyg •n must be had, nn<I to this end, more blood,-to furni,;h 
these the lungs labor, and so docs the hcart,-heat throughout 
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the entire system is ele\·ated, and motion accelerated. This 
opens up other blood cour,;cs,and fa \'ors the increase of olhcr ac
tivities. A better oxygenated and fibrinatcd blood is hasten inµ 
everywhere welcomed by exalted affinities; and thus the former 
org~·inisrn is rapidly torn down and rernovetl, and the man is 
built up anew, more vigorous, more vividly interpenclratcd 

with all Life's overflowing possibilities. Such is the reward of 
healthful lnbor. 'Vho would not covet and secure so grcnt a 
reward? Ile who does, must eschew a mock gentility, nn1l 
disregard tyrannical custom. Ue must court Nature, arid be 
a i\Ian ! 

III. The reason of a more rapid ancl perfect ernlution and 
establishing of the powers of the indi\•idual from exertion, is 
in like manner arrived at. Why reparation-passibus C£quis
incessnntly follows on the heels of normal decomposition, it 
is hard lo sny. But the fact is clear. Ile who wishes new 
and more potent muscles, must use up the muscles he has. 
He must work; and Nature's work is simultaneously perform
ed. Ile who wishes a new and more efficient brain must 
wear out the old-not by overwear, of course,-and presen1Jy 
he thiuks more fluently, and thoughts of greater depth ancl 
power, from the simple fact that he has before done much 
good thinking! 

Going back into causes, Health is Harmony ; but going 
forward into actualities, H ealth is Perfection, Power, Be~rnly, 
Success, and Happiness! Ye who crave any of these stu
pendous results, go straightway and question your inner, real 
sch·es: learn what Existence demands in and of you: that 
perform, and your recompense is sure. \York, breathe, cat, 
drink, clothe, enjoy, abstain, and repose, as a denizen of the 
free fields of nature, debarred by no fear, dogma, or edict. 
These changing responses to the wants of your existence. will 
keep in perfect play the little unseen affinities that in e\'ery 
fibre and cell of your physical framework, maintain, destroy, 
and renew, and mysteriously but certainly keep the fabricated 
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matter in fitness for the indwelling of God-like powers and 
c:i pabilities. And in this, I do not the mo~t distantly sanction 
licentiousness or irreligion. Law and Religion are perfect 
only in Nature ;-by no means so in art! 

IV. The causes which commonly lead to a loss of the equi
librium of the circulation,-to cnnge•tions and chronic inflam
mations ;-will now be understood. These may almost wholly 
be summed up in two: over-taxation of the whole, or parts of 
the systcm,-11nde1·-taxation, or disuse, of the whole or of parts. 
The former exhausts the force of the entire system, or of some 
of its organs, and so robs the tissues of many degrees of organic 
power, and consequently diminishes the amount and intensity 
of their attractions. The blood not being, now, drawn with 
proper force into every part, irregularities occur. With these 
must come congrstions; and, if any source of irritation be 
conjoined, inflammations. But under-taxation fails to keep up 
the constant generation of new tissues and new forces, in pro
per quantity in every part, and leads to the same irregularities 
in the flow of the blood, and the same resulting morbid condi-

tions. 
Hereditary transmission of disea<;ing taints, depressing 

agencies from without, as the presence of noxious gases, or 
from within, as fear, or grief, an<l insufficient or unwholesome 
food, all act essentially on the principle of under-taxation ; 
while excitements, physical or mental, carried lo the point of 
disease, want of rest, insufficient clothing, the presence of cold 
and dampness, or a 11on-clcctric condition of the atmosphere, 
all rob the system of its accmnulated forces, and act primarily 

on the principle of oYcr-taxntion. 
V. From these facts we learn the proper prophylaclzc course 

to be adopted in ,·icw of the presence of any of the morbific 
causes abo,·e named. In case of all the undertaxing agencies, 
our fir:<t and highest reliance is on wholesome and normal 
ACTION of the entire system, or the sluggish parts: in all the 
instances of overtaxing agencies, our chief and indispens:lble 
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reliance is wholesome and normal REPOst:,-quiet, calmness, 
rest of the entire organism, or of the over-drh•en organs and tis
sues. Important as these principles are, I have not time to 
apply them at length. 

VI. Lastly: We learn from the preceding observations, the 
true philosophical aim of the Healer,-the grand indication in 
the treatment of all Disease,-namely, to bring the tissues and 
organs, the entire body if need be, back from their deviations, 
whether in an upward or downward direction, to the strict 
line of NORMAL, IIEAL1'UFUL ACTlVJTY. I call this the grand 
i\ldication in the treatment of disease, because I believe that, 
as there is no disease that is not attended with a deviation 
from the proper line of activity in the affected parts, so there 
is none but is accompanied also with an unbalanced state of 
the circulation of the blood, whether the same is detectible by 
our senses, or not. In the vast majority of diseases the in
equilibrium is very palpably and unmistakably manifested. 

It is true I have argued in the past that the great indication 
in all cases of disease, was to equalize or restore to its balance, 
the play of the nervous forces; and this upon the supposition 
that to these was owing the equilibrium of the circulation. 
But I now perdt}ive that the balance of the nerve-forces of the 
body is only a coincidence in health, with that of the circula
tion, but not a cause of the latter. For if, in a healthy body, 
an organ be made suddenly torpid, and remain so, the arteries 
leading to it shrink and disappear in spite of nervous agency, 
and owing to the lack of the forces from before-or those 
organic circulatory forces which act by attraction. 

The aim of the Physician, then, is always to- diminish or 
augment activity. But what must be the consequence of the 
introduction into the system of poisons, inorganic minerals 
especially, or indeed of any agent, not capable of assimilation 
to the healthful fluids and solids of tl-e body! A few may act 
by immediate depression, but most by local or general over
taxation, carrying the system furthar in any case from the line 
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of Ilenlth. Thus we sec th.it, essentially, all such agencies 
are p:tthogenetic, or disease.creating and destructive in their 
tendency. And the scientific and philanth~opic Physician 
will have recourse to such remedies only in view of the indi
rect or remote effects which may flow from their application, 
and which in various ways he has previously discovered, may 
prove salutary. 

The superior equalizing power over the circulation, possessed 
by diaphorctic remedies has long been understood. But this 
is not the effect of the cliaphoretic agent, but of the process o 
diaphoresis. It is because the skin is the most extensive con
tinuous organ in the body, and because its position is at the 
periphery of the system, beyond all othe1· organs, that the action 
of its numrrous glancls becomes so efficient in restoring equili
brium of the circula.tion. When the blood has been well 
attracted into every point of the remote surface, the internal 
parts arc emptied of their congested fluid by a superior and 

highly fortunate attraction. 
In fine, healthful labor, or use of organs, and healthful repose, 

constitute in themselves a potent array of remedial means. 
Artificial agencies are of no utili:y, only as they imitate, or lead 

back to, natural conditions. 
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ECLECTICISM-WHAT IT IS, AND "WHAT 
IT l\IAY DE. 

BY P. C. DOLLEY, !ti. D. 

!\fR. Pacs1DENT, A~D GEXTLE.m:N OF THE Co:-:VE:'\TJO:'\: It 
gives me many unpleasant emotions to know that I am so en
tirely unable to attend the National gathering of those who 
meet at this time, to show their fealty to truth and justice in 
the <lomain of medicine. Permit me to offer the failure of my 
health as my apology for not being present, and for the non
performn nee of duties which belong to me as a member of 
committees, &c. 

But, though unable to be with you to be:ir \Vitness by my 
li,·ing \'Oicc, of the faith which is in me, I cannot suppress 
an impulse which arises, to pen a few lines upon the subject 
of Eclcctici~m-what it is, and what it should be. Perhapi> 
it would not be out of place to add-what it "rAY be, if its 
adherents pursue the course which seems to be marking its. 
self out for them-and what it llfU:lT nr:, if any or all tho 
things arc neglected which tend to its up-building and per
fection. 

What it is superficially, or in form, is not so difficult a mat
ter for most of m to determine; for its history is within the 
scope of our memories. 'Vhat it is philosophically, is to my 
mind a more difficult and far more important question, and 
may more appropriately be answered under the head of what 
Eclecticism should be. There has been no time in the whole 
history of medicine, but has shown large defects in that 
science, and an overbearing spirit on the part of its cultiva-
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tors. The science has lit·cn shrontlc<l in mystery, and the 
practice of it has in all ages l1•mle<l to a severity which, in 
nearly all <lisensc ·, has 111.1 ten ally endangered human life, to 
say nothing of injured systems, and shattered constilutions. 

A few men of rtnick di~cen11nent lta\•e at all times protes
ted against this 111~sticism arul this sc,·erity, and have con
tended, and dcrnonstratc<l C\'Cn that a greater simplicity in 
the practice would insure more favorable results, and leave 
the sptcm unexposed to the thou~and chronic ailments which 
have ever attended the harshr.r means of medication. 

Al no time perhaps has medical despotism been more des
potic than about the time that Eclecticism sprung into exis
tence, a11tl at no time previous had there been so universal an 
expression or public dissatisfaction, by the springing up of 
new system,; as they w1·re called. It was a happy thought of 
that time to l1ring all thci;c systems together, new and old, to 
compare, analyw an<l sift thern all ; to select out the parts 
which common sense nncl a successful experience alike seemed 
to indicate; and t» reject all those whose tendency was 
manifestly aml certainly towards destruction. 

'l'his I nel'd not say was the origin of the American Ec
lectic systt:111 of .Medici11e, nor that it has been eminently 
successful, ancl has contiuuc<l to work and win its way, till it 
has now its :.ul\'ocales in ewry section of the western world. 
I allude to this point in its histt>ry ouly to bring out another 
idea, vii., that in thus lookin~ at Eclecticism, we contem
plate only its form-the sunple external which it put on at the 
commence1nent-liut which, alas! is quite as far as the most 
are inclined to look. 

Its int1.'rnal life, the spirit which animates it now, and which 
is to uuilJ 1t, and which may urge it on to certain triumph, is, 
I fear, nlrnost forgotten, :md is scarcely searched after, or stu
died into at all, either by opponents or adherents. \Ve are 
frequently asked " what articles or the old materia medica we 
discard, nml what ones we substitute in their places ?" 

0 • 
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'Yhen we reply, that we reject cnlomel, nntimony, the lan
cet, arsenic, &c., and that we have introduced Podophyllin, 
Leptandrin, :\Iacrotin, &.c., &.c .. the questioner is satisfied that 
he understands well the whole sy:.tcm of Eclecticism ; and 
wor5e than all, the answerer feels a pride that he has made so 
w;ide a distinction between the two systems! 

·we are told, and arc daily telling it, that our views of the 
pathology of disease do not differ materially ; nor our appli
cation of Physiological truths to the inve:;tigation of Pathol
ogy; and that it is <:mly in Therapeutics that we strike out a 
course for ourselves. I foar that with too many the saying is 
too true. 

But let me ask such as believe this; is such a foundation 
a suitable one on which to erect a system of medicine-a fabric 
which shall be honorable, honored and enduring? Therapeu
tics are, and ever have been changing, and it may be but a 
short time before we shall come together, in therapeutics, 
upon some common grouucl ; then where would Eclecticism 
be? Besides have we no nobler g1ouncl? Can we not so 
embody the spirit of pr~gress and reform in medicine, and 
what pertains to it, as ever to keep as far in ad rnnce of the 
progress of Hunkerism as we believe oursekes to be now ? 
I say. shall we not? l\lust we not do it if we would honor 
our cause, instead of erecting for ourselves a platform in imi
tation of some of our political neighbors, which of itself lim
its our perceptions and convictions of truth, and impedes our 
action aud progress? Better far erect one which encourages 
free and expansive thought, the most exalted and the most 
prngressiYe action, and an entire deliverance from eYery op
pressi\e thraldom and prejudice, or even tendency to them. 

Let us look for a. moment at our practice as compared with 
onr professions and see how they correspond. '\Ve say that 
our >iews of the pathology of fevers and inflammatory dis
eases do not differ from those of other schools ; but in accord
ance with their pathology they will pl~nge the lancet into 
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the veins, :m<l draw from the system the very pabulum of 
life, then brin~ it under the influence and control of the most 
deleterious agents, and so keep it till it is brought to the low
est point of vitality. Every one understands that if he is 
treated by an Allopathic physician ho is to be made worse• 
and debilitated to a low point before he can grow better. On 
the contrary we take no blood from that excited system; we 
use no remedies that are calculated to reduce the proper for
ces of the system ; we are alarmed at the loss of vitality in 
serious cases, and our qreat endeavor is, so to remo\·e ob
structions to the play of the physiological functions,· as to keep 
them acting as nearly up to the standard of health as pos
sible. 

If our pathology is the same, how can our practices be so 
diametrically opposite, not only in these, but in the most of 
the casC's we treat? 

l\fy pathology of these diseases docs not correspond with 
that of Al!opathic writers; and I believe that after a due 
consiJeration of the subject, this woul<l be found to be the 
pre,·ailin~ com·iction among tho great mass of Eclectics. 

Physiological facts of course must be the same in all 
schools ; but the application of these facts to different dis
ea>ecl conditions, may be ,as varied as the prejudices or at• 
tainmcnts of those who may chance to make them ; and ac
conlin"' to our views of the different pathological conditions 

0 

of tho system, so will our therapeutics be; for what are ther-
apeutics based upon, except it be admitted pathological con

ditions? 
Now what does all this lead us to ? It seems to me to be 

an index pointing to the true philosophy of the Eclectic sys
tem; a voice that speaks to us in unmistakeable terms, that if 
"·e would prosper and culti\•ate the spirit, as well as adopt 
the form of Eclecticism, we (nust tnke higher and more inde
pendent ground, and make the other systems of medicine 
serve as nutrient matter, only after they have been digested 
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anti made to p:i~s into the system medical, in a proper way. 
In other words we !'hould at or.cc abandon a pa tholo!;)' \\hi ch 
we arc virtu·illy pronouncing false in our c,·cry day practice. 
and at once ha:<e our own upon "hat WP concei rn to he true 
phy.;iological science, and thus make the Eclectic system of 
medicine more distinct, and give it a sell-sustaining and self. 
moving power. 

I bl'lieYe that it can be demonstrated upon physiological 
principles, that it is unscientific and empirical to resort to gen
eral blood-letting in any case where other means of trcnt· 
ment arc at command; onil I al•o helic,·c that the use of 
mercury, can. from its chemical combinations and pathogcn
etic cffocts upon certain organs and function~, which must of 
necessity take place when administered-be prOl·ed-cicmon. 
straled, if yon will-to be just as empirical and unscientific; 
and this too, without referring to thc~c cases of mutilations 
and murdcrinµs which arc so abundant in the history of its 
use. This I endeavored to do in the two courses of lectures 
I have had the honor of delivering in C. :\I. College. But 
aside from this, where haYe we a word or line of dcmonstr:i.
tivc evidence against the use of these agent~, except in the 
facts of thrir pernicious influence, as drawn from experien~e. 

I trust that our writers will soon f'mhocly in their procluc· 
tion!l, not only their objections to cert:iin mcthocls of practice, 
articles of materia medica, &c., hut the scientific and de. 
monstrative n•ason of those objectio11s, and thus contribute to· 
wards making ours an independent system, that shall be Ec
lectic in spirit as well as in form. 

There arc many other things \\!rich should be embodied in 
our system anti sustained with energy, as belonging to one of 
progress, which I shall have neither tillle or strength to dwell 
upon. 

Among these, and as an important one, may be mentioned 
the movement we favor, of a change in the character of fe. 
male education, and especially that which secures to woman 
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the privi'c~e of a thorc ugh rw•dical education; for upon her 
proper rn ·ulal, moral :llld physical developcment, in contra
di:sti 11ctwn to that :sicl.ly, hot-house, Iauciful and deceptive 
system, now so cxtcnsh-cly prevalent, mu5t the future well
Lrill!! of the race largely depend. And it lics rnainlv with 
the medical world to s::y what that <lcvelopemrnt sh;ll be. 
\Ve should claim also the advocacy of the doctrine of the 
general physiological education of the people,-the teaching 
of a pure syi;tcm of hygiene, and as a class of physicians we 
shoul1l ever aim to unfohl all the abuses to \Yhich the human 
system i;; liable, whether it be through an improper sy .. tcm of 
education, or one of religious training, bad systems of diet, of 
social organization, the influences of impure air or water, or 
any cause that shall act unfa\'Orably upon the health of com
munity; awl shoulil so embody these ideas into our system 
that they shall bccouin org;iniieJ parts of itself. Shoul<l thi~ 
be done, :1.11cl the Eclectic party make itself-as it may clo
the great party and organ of progress in meclicine, in~teacl of 
find111g itself in an ap!a~tic, or even caco-plastic condition in 
the future, it will assuredly soon firnJ its clements coniposed of 
every anntu111ieal material, ancl cndowecl with C\'ery physiolo
gicnl function necessary to the most perfect de\'elopment. 

I had dl'si~ned to speak in th:s of llyilropathy. and the 
place it shoulcl hol,! in Eclectic prnctice ; and of health in
stitutitms, and the uecessity there is of our ~ivin; greater at
tention to them tlwn we ha\·c done, as well as other points of 
peculiar interest to me; hut I have already exhau:.ted my 
stren~th, ancl your patience, aml mu•t forbear. 

The subject of tlic future cour:<e of Eclectics is one which 
has uccupiccl my mind very much for the la;;t year or more; 
an<l the rnore l thiuk of it, the more important does it seem. 

There i~ c\·iclcntly n way opening itself for them to enter, 

31111 i1uleccl is alr~ady open, which lt!:uls on to fields of scicnt·e, 
reform and progrc~s, of which we have as yet scarcely ob
tained a glimpse, am! if we will we may occupy them first 
and claim "pre-emption rights." 
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If we base ourselves upon thorough science, embo1ly cor
rect principles in our creed, make our colleges what they 
should be, instead of ende:woring to procure a sud<len, mu:<h
room growth and popularity, by certain schemes, and if we 
labor earnestly and steadily to gain the confidence of com
munity, by superior worth alone, and keep thoroughly up 
with the spirit of the age, we shall soon posses5 a power that 
will make the very gates of hunkcrdom and qnackery trem
ble. 

I have not much to make me hope that my fcchle labors 
will long be added to those of others who are engaged in this 
noble, and if properly carried out, I may say, holy cause ; for 
with me the sands of life seem to be fast running out; but I 
would that my Ja.;t words even may be such as shall encour

age to higher and more determined effort. T he action of a 
convention may tell largely upon our interests; or it may liko 
all other action, be made.such that it shall wither and fado 
before the sun of public opinion may fall upon it. 

That your action may contemplate all the great subjects 
which have a bearicg upon our future good, and be directed 
by the genius of wisdom, and the spirit of harmony, is my 
most earnest prayer. 

• 
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l\lR. Pae~rnr.NT: It is only in the practical branches of the 
ancient ancl honorable science of medicine, that new and old 
school physicians difler. 'V call agree that a thorou~h course 
of study, research and training is indispensable to qualify any 
one for the vast responsibility attached to the practice of the 
profession. In this essential point, all perfectly harmonize, 
and there can be no dilforcncc of opinion whatever. 

\Vhat, then, constitutes the great soui·ce of disagreement, 
dividing them into the classes and pathics, so strikingly char
acterizing the fraternity at the present day? 'Ve answer, it 
is the means used in the treatment of diseases, and the man

ner of applying them. 
~or is there less dillcrence in the practice of surgery than 

in that of any other of the practical branches of medical sc~ 
ence, in these important respects. 

'Ve frankly acknowledge that it is to us a matter of deep 
regret, that well educated medical men, who harmoniously 
unite in e\·ery other p~rticular. and who feel a kindred spirit 
of ~enial affinity, as :\aturalists, in pushing their interesting 
investigations in all the vast field of K ature, should feel c~dled 
upon to diffor so essentially in demonstrating the great utility 
of the profc:;sion to the world. II we were all united practi
call v, this intelligent, benevolent and honorable order would 
prc~ent a formidable claim to the profoundest respect and es
teem, and ~ecurc the most distinguished confidence a_nd honor 
from mankind. Notwith~tanding these weighty considera
tions, a strict and firm adherence to truth, is the best mode of 
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rdic,·ing human sulferin~, and hO\\ C\'Crunpopulnr it may prove, 
and attended with whate\'cr sacrifice, is our imperious duty 
Of this there ha;; Leen no que:;tion ::imong good men in all 
ages of 1hc world. 

Practical medicine has nrn~r lwen esteemed a m:ttter easy 

of anything like mathematical demonstration. H ence much 
of it has usually been founcl<'d upon hypothesis. In the em
phatic language of Eberle, "the hi~tory of practical medicine 
is but the bio~raphy of the rise and foll of different theories, 
each havin~ it::: time to !'lrut upon the stnge. and then giving 
place to its successor." \\rp will acid, th:it no system of prac

tice has been" regular'' but '' hile it gained a temporary pop· 
ular asccmlcncy. No greater difference of practice exists at 
the present dny, among well-educatecl medical men, than has 
existed in all ages of the world. Dut the thorough acqu:iin· 

tance of the profession with the structure and simple la\\S 
which control animal life and smlain h<>alth, induces us to be
lic\'c that the day has a !ready dawned, when laws equally 
simple will alone be re!:orted to for the cure of dise:ise. This 
is reason an1l philosophy combined. 

8uR1.EnY, in its most plain and sig11ificant definition, means 
the treatment of external diseases Ly manual operations ancl 
medicines. The first means of treatment tu which we ohjcct, 

is blood.Jetting. The indications claiml'd to be fulfilled by 
the cmploy111cnt of this, arc, J st, to draw off the inflamed, or 
bulfy blood; 2nd, to relax. the whr1li~ nmsculn~ system: nnil 
3rd, to equalize the circulation. 1st, It is evident that if nny 
portion of the blood is inllnmc1l, the \\hole of it is alike so; 
for physiologists inform us that it performs a round of circu

lation every four minutes. It~ therefore, we are to draw off 
the inlbmed blood, we nnst of necessity take the whole of 
it-a "heroic treatment" to whicl1 fow patients wouhl submit! 
'\V c have witnessed numerous ca'3eS ::unong the high anil low, 
where ••copious bleeding::;'' were suec<'ssh·ely resorted to, nrnl 
where the patients shared the same fote as did 'Vashington, 
the illustrious F ather of hi;; country, in his laut illness. 
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Zn-I. nlcedin~ only prn luces a temporary relaxation of the 
mu•cular system, when to fulfil the plain indication, it needs a 
muc!: more permanent rolaxatiori, the drnamic force of the 
heart and arteries being also to be over~ome : and hence it 
fails to fulfil the purpose for which it is used, in all cases. 
This is pro\•en by the fact that Tartar Emetic, Di!!ilalis, &c., 
arc imrnc<liately u,;ed to nauseate, and rein" the S)~"tem. 

31, To un1lerstan1l how the taking of hlood from one part 

of the bo ly can equalize the circulation in another, is, we ac

knowledge, beyond our comprehension ; and we must leave 
it to others to explain. This would be something on the 
principle of the man that took off hig coat, because his legs 
were too cohl, hopin~ to warm them by chilling his body. 

So soon "S an inOnmma.tion of any part occurs, an inflam
matory fever arises, anti at the same time all the secretions 
arc suspcndetl, or greatly diminished. Digestion ceases, of 
cour~e, with the suspension of the secretions. The supply of 
blood is kept up by the nutriment afforded by the digested 
foo I, taken up hy the lacteals ancl carried into the circulation. 
This supply-during the exi<tcnce of inflammations-is cut 
off, or greatly diminished; and the tlisease itself is essentially 
bleeding the patient. Now, to draw off any portion of the 
blood already there, by artili::ial me:tns, is obviously an un
warrantable robbery of whnt the system requires to sustain 

healthy vitality, and insure a ~pcedy convalescence. 
'Ve now propose to substitu~c a treatment, fully answering 

even· indication,-not only what bleedin~ is claime1I to do, 
but ~nuch which it cannot do: and all without robbing the 
b.11lv or blood, or any of its fundamental constituents of >i
talti'\·, and at the snnw time, promoting healthy ~ecretions, and 
leaving tho system n':uly to perform healthy digestion, as soon 

as the acute i;t:lga of intlam111:ltion sub,iJes. 
Jii._tcad of blecdi11g. we administer small doses of Lobelia 

lnfl.1ta at propl'r intcn·al;i, sutlicil•nt to nauseate the patient, 
but not suflicient to produce emcsis. This, all can testify 
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who e\·er u~ed it. controls muscular action, relaxes the sp· 
tcm, ~reatly moderates the arterial circulation, anJ deter. 
mines the fluids to the surface, while at the same time it ex
cites all the secretions, those of the skin not excepted. At 
the same time, \Ve make cold applications rigidly and contin
uously on or O\"er the inUamcd part. while we stimulate and 
excite every other portion of the body. By this means, we 
never fail to equalize the circulation where anything would 
do it, antl often subdue disease which we ha,·c faill'd to, 
while we followed the use of blood-letting, Tartar Emetic, 
&c. The aboYe treatment aided with Ext. Cypriperlium, 
Tinct. Gelsemnum, &c., as auxiliaric~, will soon subdue in
flammation, equalize the circulation, calm the system into 
quiet and rest, very soon to revi\'e with natural appetite am! 
di~estion, and to walk abroad with a firm and manly step, 
none the worse for the treatmerit reeci,·ecl, and with no drop
sical bloating, as is usual after free and copious bleeding, nor 
the debility, indigestion and rheumatism, following the use of 
tartar emetic and mercurials. 

The second means of treatment lo which we object, is the 
use of mercurials. i\Iercury is thirteen ancl a half times the 
weight of an equal bulk of any structure of the human body,• 
and cannot, from its density, be a proper material to intro
duce into the circulation. If introcluecd in ever st> minnte 
particles, in the form of blue pills, or prepared in chalk or 
magnesia, it is liable, by its great weight, to be lodged in snme 
of the animal structures, and. there form a nucleus uf inflam
mation and ulceration. All the standard old school authori
ties admit that it has been so found in the brain. liver, lung;;, 
bone;; and almost e\·ery other ti~sue of the bodies of th~e 
who had used it while living. The hyctro-ehloric acid prc,;ent 
in the gastric fluid has a strong affinity for it, and it is liable 
to be converted into corrosive sublimate in the human stom-

• Thirteen and a lrnlf times the weight of water; but some of the tiosuc·s 
are he11\·icr than water.-ED. 
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ach,-thc result of which is a greater or less degree of in
flammation <?f that organ, with saJi,·ation and permanent, ir
rep:m1bfc injury to the patient. Podophyllio, Stillingine, Lep
tan<lrin, Iridin and Sunguinaria. offer th~seh-es as substi
tutes in nil cases internally, as safe, complete ;nd effici!'nt re
medies. If it i:; urged, that in the treatment of syphilitic dis
ease<;, mercurials are incli~peosable, we reply that the high
est old school authorities have already admitted that the Bi
chromate of Pota~h possesses most undoubtedly anti-syphilitic 
properties more acti\•e and energetic than the mercurial prepa
ration~, and may a1lvantageouslyrcplace them in the treatment 
of syphilis. l\Icrcurials arc not soluble except in the form of 
corrosi,·c sublimate-their strongest and most poisonous form, 
while this preparation is soluble in water, and easily used in
ternally or externally. Drnitt says, p::ige 180, "that all kinds 
of primary and secondary symptoms of syphilis can get well 
without rncrcurr. ancl the average per iocl of cure is much the 
same in both cases." Then, from their own acknowledgment, 
there is no excuse for continuing this inhuman, mutilating and 
destructive course of treatment, so obvious to all the world. 
The corpses. of the slain and the yet li,·ing. mutilated crip
ples who greet us c\·crywhere, offer solemn proof of the dire
ful effocts of mercurials, in so general u,;e by the popular pro
fession. In view of this, we are nerved to the conflict of 
truth ngainst popular error "in high places,'' with the full as
surance uf an :ipproving conscience, and of the future triumph 

of our cause. 
3d, Tartar Emccic is equally or e,·en more objectionable, if 

possible, thnn mercury. Applicil to the surface, it inflames, 
ulcerates nnd destroys the tis~uc. It cannot do less to the 
delicate internal rnucous tissue. It irritates the stomach and 
bowels, and, when taken into the circulation, dissolves the 
blood, deranges a.nil render:; morbid the secretions, and alarm
ingly pro~tratcs c\·cry vital energy. No wonder a law was 
pnsse1l in France prohibiting the use of a poison so deadly, so 
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insirlious in its action, and so ea<:ily mist11ke11 for di<ea~e in ils 
effects. J\ nd it is indeed, astonishing, thn t it i~ :<O frec1y u erl 
in this county. "hile its eilects arc so ob\·iously and so fear
fully delctNious. 

4th, \\' e oLject to the use of Arsenic, so much employed in 
surgical diseases. \Vithout extending our rcm:irks on the 
baneful effects of this article, we woul1l say,-its ctfccls when 
taken. are almost precisely like those produced by corr(1Si\'C 
sublimate, and the dose of both is the same. Xo one C\'er 

took it for any length of time in the minutest do~c;;; without 
lasting and irreparable injury; and no one takes it in larger 
doses, except through mistake, or with intent to kill. It is 
surprising th:it the people will semi one member of their fa m
ily for arsenic with which to kill rats, ancl another lc1r a doc
tor, who comes freighted with thr same article, to treat ti.cir 
children for diseases of the skin, or for ague, \\'h.'n ,·cry often 
the latter die about as soon as the former. \\'e rejoice that 
the day ha.; come when the people adopt the spirit uf i11quiry, 
and look to this matter as a means of self-protection. 

5th, \ \r c further object to the use of the enormous rloses of 
Opiu111, and its various salts, so gennally exhibited. T hey 
su~pcnd the secretions, encourage nlarming con~C'stion~. con
stipate the bowels, stultify the intellect, spin out dis.:asc·s, shat
ter the uen·ou::; system, and often rernlcr J•Crsons us.:lcss fo r 
life, by making them confirmed Opium-takers. \Ve oflcn 
think of tire horrible condition of thnt distinguished medical 
autlior, Eberle, who brought upon hir11self apoplexy and pre
mature death, by taking large closes of Op:um. Since n:il urc 
has furnished so many rleasant and harmless thing.; tu quiet 
tho nen•es, which leave no sad after-effects, and "hich a re :so 
well known to the Jlrofession, how shockin"' the thow•ht that ,., 0 

such things should be thus used! 
Gth, Tl1e internal use of sugar of Lead is not le:~~ repre

hensible. It produces colic, irrita les the s tomach a11J how
el~nc1 is in itself an irritant poison. T here are so many 
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other things which nnswrr fully in its stead, that there can be 
nt> cxcu:;e for using it. Y ct it is given in passive h~morrha~e, 
dianh<l!a, &c., as a ,.( ry common prc:icription. The people 
should be apprisrd of th~ir danger. 

7th, The use of Croton Oil internnlh- anrl externalh-, is bar
barous, anti its conseciuences often m~st disnstrous ;. and in
tus.susception of the bowels arnl death are often directly in
duced hy this drug. Applied externally, it produces inflam
mation and ulceration, attended with awful suffering by the 
patient. A rnl many a patient has had the structure of the 
bowrls ulcc>ratcd through hr its internal use. 

Time wo11ld fail ns to call the attention of this Association 
to th·~ nnny olinoxi,m~, poisonous and dangerous articles now 
in co1111nn11 use among tho profession, which render it noth
ing b.•tter than an awful scourge to the world. A mere no
tice of th.~ (~w articks to which wc have called )'<•Ur atten
tion, n111ol ~11flicc for the present; ;irnl we ur~e upon you all 
the imp.:oriou~ clnty of raising :ho wnrninJ:t voice, an1! ~ouncling 
the nlarin cwcrywherc. 'l'he li\'l0s 0f young and olcl. by thou
s1nd,, nn.· tal,en daily; and the united scpulchrnl voice of 
the n11llio1H sluin come<: up from their tombs in solemn charge 
to ynn, to clo your duty by an aggrieved race. 

\Ve will now call ntte11tion to a new mode of trc1ting cry. 
sipclas. This disoac;c difiers materially from crnry other form 
of inti mm1tion, there being e,·idently a preponderance of 
the ''cno11s hluoil in the minute ,·enous cn pillaries. \Vt: h:-rrn 
founcl hy e\:(ICricncc thn.t dilute alcohol and wnter dressing, 
excludin~ th' atmosphere, acts like a charm in the first sta
ges in suh luing this disease, and the more active volatile 
oils, cut with alcPhol, in the l::itter stages. Jf this course is 
pursued externally, anrl gentle emetics and cathartics, with 
vegct11hlo nltcrati\·es gi,·en internally, no large abscesses, and 
no rrnttibtion~ or amputations ever need occur. \Ve have 
been shockP1I while ,·isitin~ the snrgicnl wards of the Hospi
tals of New York and Philac.lclphia to see patients lying sali-
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vnted, sweltering under great hea'l"y flnx-secd poultices, which 
being thrown off, their limbs were ga.,hed or inci~cd in nc
cordance with what the French cnll "the heroic remedy in 
erysipelas." \Ve ha\·e treated a great number of cases of 
erysipelas, and know, that by the simple means aboYe men
tioned no eYil consequences need follow. \Ve then arc ca lied 
upon to redeem our beloved profession from these sad and re
volting errors, and to become thereby the benefactors of our 
race. 

\\' e will conclude this already too lengthy report, by giving 
a few cases of rare occurrence which we haYe treated the 
pa:'t year. 

Mrs. B. of Jefferson Co., N. Y., has been the mother of p 
children, the last of which was about 3 years old. At the 
time of its birth she received an injury at the hands of an old 
school attendant, and suffered severely up to the 20th of July 
last, when I was called to visit her. She was greatly pros
trat('d by continued unhealthy uterine discharges of a very 
thin, sanguineous character. She was enormously bloated, 
with pale, anxious, Hippocratic countenance, which deeply 
impressed us with her state of suffering. Iler pulse 130 per 
minute. On examination per vaginam, we found a polypus 
attached to the fundus uteri, seven and a half inches Jon~, 
and four and a half inches in diameter, which at this time 
filled ancl expanded the vagina much more than an ordinary 
nfant's head. \Ve found that everybody considered her 
case hopeless, and that an operation woulcl be viewed in the 
light of a reckless imposition_of suffering, and a hopeless inter
ference. 

\Ve found her then in the charge of Drs. Harrington and 
Hale, two worthy and skilful New School practitioners, to 
whose well directed exertions she was irnlebted for her exis
tence to that time. \Ve saw that there "·as a possibility of 
relief by ligaturing the tumor, and that certain death soon 

ted her without it. She was willing to submit to the 
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operation. '\V c or<lcrc1l two curved metallic tubes, obtuse at 
one end, to he made eight an<l a half inches long, with two 
sliding li:m<l . .;, and a double rinh to confine the two parts of 
the canula to3cther. On the morning of the 21st, we repaired 
to the resi1lencc of ::'IIrs. B., attendeil by Dr. Kilbourne of 
Oswe!!O, Dr. Notf'man of \Vatertown, ;nd Dr Harrincrton • 0 

before name<l. \\' e introduced the newly invented curved 

double canula armed. with a good silk li:rature of suitable size 
carrying it up to the neck of the polypuc:. \Ve then held one 
part of the canula stationary, anrl carried the other horizon
tally entirely aroun<l the tumor, and brought it in contact 
with its fellow. ·we then pa~sed one slide up to the slight 

knobs on the upper ends of the canula, and the other slide to 
the outer ends. \Ve next interposed a small piece of wood 
between the outer cn<ls ancl tied the cn<ls of the ligature tight
ly oYcr it. Her attendants tightened the ligature every day, 
and remoYe<l the entire polypus on the 30th, or nine days af

ter it was ligatul'ctl. l\Irs. B. has since rapidly recovered, 
and is in the enjoyment of most perfect health and strength. 
!\Iuch credit is cine to her attendants in her subsequenl re
covery, and her case is one which exhibits the triumph of 

professional skill. 
In September last, a hoy two and a hnlf years old, fell down 

the stairwny of a canal-boat in the city of Syracuse, and 
somehow in the fall, bit his tongue entirely through, and two 
thirds acrosc:, about one inch from the end; and we found 

the scparate1l part hanging out of the corner of the little suf
ferer's month. \Ve scizt>d the tongue back of the incision. 
with a pulypus forceps, and with the aid of an assistant, 
passed a suture throngh the tongue and piece separated, dl'ew 
them in close appo~ition, and tied the suture. The suture was 
remo\'ed the 5th day, arnl the ton~uo healed entirely within 
two wc1:ks, \\hen tho boy couhl talk as well as before the ac
cident. \Ye know of no other case of the kind on record. 

A .l\Ir. J oscph Lyon, who resides iu the vicinity of the city 
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MATERIA 1'IEDICA AND TIIERAPEUTICS. 

nv w. w. II ADLEY, M. D. 

As a member of the Committee appointed by the last Na
tional E. M. Convention, upon l\lateria .l\fedica and Thera
peutics, the undersigned begs leave to submit the following 
Report:-

Since the meeting of this Association one year ago, great 
changes have not, perhaps, been manifest in our Materia l\Ie
dica as it existed previously, but we have to note improve
ments annually in this department of medical science. ln\'es
tigations are continually being made, developing more and 
more the vast resources, in the way of materials for meui
cinc, of the vegetable kingdom, and showing by actual de
monstration, rather than by any theories that have heretofore, 
or m:iy be supposed hereafter to exist', that the dangerous, 
life-destroying agencies which have been ignorantly and em
pirically prescribed as medicines, and which are followed by 
the most alarming and often fatal consequences, can now, 
through the enlightened and humane efforts of medical philan
thropists, be safely dispensed with ; and that their places can be 
supplied by mild, harmless and genial remedies, whose office is 
not to corrode and destroy the living tissues of the body, but 
t.o act in conformity with the laws that go\'ern our physical 
system. Instead of poisoning the sources of life, the remedies 
to which I refer, rather clear away the impediments "hich 
have obstructed the harmonious action of this "harp of a 
thousand strings,"-and having performed this office with 

10 
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rrguhrity and certainty, instead of rcm:iining to disorganize 
and derange the mechani~rn of life, they silently anti gently 
pass off through the natural channels, without the infliction of 
any dangerous after-consequence~. 

At this age of the world, and among the enlightened citi· 
zens of this country, we need enter into no argument to prove, 
what is now being so gt:nerally admitted, namely, the dernanc.1 
that exists for a different mode of treatment, and a ditfcrcnt 
class of remedies from those which, so clearly poisonous in 
their effects, have annually carried their thousands to the 
grave, and which have i>o injured and deteriorated the consti
tutions of the present generation, that they are dwarfs, almost, 
in comparison with the stalwart frames and robust health of 
generations preceding us. 

These facts, and facts they are, beyond the possibility of 
successful eontn\cliction, have influenced a fow philanthropic 
and well-minded indi,·iduals to investigate more clearly the 
hidden mysteries governing the influence and effects of reme
dies acting upon the human body, and by employing only 
those that are sanati ,.e in their character, that do not destroy, 
while they heal, they have succeeded in forming, or associat· 
ing together a list of medicinal remecl ies from the host of 
harmle:;s vegetable, and other productions SUJTOunding US, 

which, when properly understood and judiciously employed, 
rn:iy be safely resorted to fur the successful treatment of al1 
curable diseases to which humanity is subject. 

\V c do not mean to say as do some, that there is nothing 
more to be achieved in this field, that we must not go beyond 
the "books" for instruction, and that no agent can substitute 
those already within our knowledge. Far from it. \Vo livo 
in an age of improvement; an age in which the knowledge 
we already possess, is but an instrum~nt in our hands for open
ing those deeper recesses, where lie hidden treasures concealed 
since the creation of man, Each day de\·clopes some new 
truth; annually are accumulated a multitude of facts, which 
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kn 1 directly to ameliorate the condition, and promote the 
happiness of maukin<l; and, which, wh<rn duly understood 
and appreciated by the mass, will undoubtedly greatly aug
ment the average duration of human life. 

And among these, may be essentially classed, the impro,·c
ments which have been introduced in the :\Iateria :\Iedica of 
the Eclectic profession. Not only during the past year, but 
previously, have they sought and obtained agents, potent in 
their influence to check and remove diseases from the human 
system, while at the same time they arc free from the objec
tions reasonably urged against the harsh and destructive pre
parations heretofore in use by" regular" physicians. Judging 
from the symptoms e\·ery day manifested by the people, in 
their growing distrust of the advantages to be derived from 
the mercurializing course, we cannot hut think, that it is 
"regularly" becoming a discarder! treatment, and that it is 
succumbing to a dwindling popularity, day by day. 

'l'he mind of man is in love with the law of progress. The 
influences which have kept it chained down to the ideas of 
ragan ages are bcin~ remo,·ed. The full sun of knowledge 
is throwing its effulgent rays freely upon the intellect of thr> 
world, and wanning into light the Intent grrms of thought that 
have slumbered long, unconscious of their existence ; anrl 
these, in their turn, scintillate new-born sparks upon other 
min<ls. These, too, take fire, and the illumination continues to 
extend, till soon empirii::ism. and charlatanry, whose proper 
pabulum is igr.orancc and superstition, will have passed away, 
and the true light of science shall reach as far as humanity 
shall exist, ushering in the glorious time, "which kings and 
prophets waited for, but died without the sight," when shall 
be ~alcnlatcd with great accuracy the influence of disease 
upon the boJy, anti the most certain a~cncies that can be ap
plied for its remo\•al,-when the human family shall no more 
be destroyed by disease in youth, nor ignorance any more 
prevent its direful ravages from being stayed. 
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The introduction of the concentrated remedies, obt:i.ined 
from our indigenous vegetables, will mark an era in the hi~· 
tory of reform in medicine, nncl will achieve more for the 
triumph of the cause than any other single step that has been 
taken during its progress. It is exactly the thing needed; and 
we cannot refrain from the remark in passing, t!-iat it adapts 
our system most peculiarly to this age, when people have 
come to have dt!icate tastes, and delicate stomachs. It re
moves the objections so frequently urged against vegetable 
remedies, that they were too huge, too bulky, that c;o la1 ge a 
quantity was required to produce an effect, and that it so en
cumbered the stomach, that the community were almost pre
pared to discard the system altogether. These difficulties are 
now, happily obviated, by the separation of the inert, ligneous 
and other bulky portions, from the medicinal principles, so 
that our doses now, will seldom be refused by the most sensi
tive stomachs. 

The attention of those engaged in the manufacture of the 
concentrated remedies, is being directed to new articles of our 
indigenous l\fateria ~Iedica. The list already embraces a 
large number, and is continually extending; so that in a few 
years we may expect that all, or nearly all medicines will be 
employed in this form. 

One difficulty under which the profession are compelled to 
labor, is the scarcity of suitable text books upon this depart
ment of medicine. A few minor works, giving a portion of 
our remedies, have been published, some of them very cre
ditable productions; but we need a work embracing a more 
extended variety of medicines, togeLher with a more accurate 
and general history of their properties and powers. \Ve are 
happy in being able to inform the profession, that a work of 
the kind has long been in contemplation by a member of one 
of our oldest institutions, and it is already, according to the 
best information we have, nearly advanced to a state of com· 
pletion. When placed before the public, we have no doubt, 
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from the high professional reputation of its author, that it will 
be every way worthy of their confidence and patronage. 

During the past year there has been published an Eclectic 
U.S. Dispensary, by King & Newton, which, considering the 
amount of new matter it contains, and the varied and exten
sive information in it, adapted to constant and every-day 
use, is a deserving work, and certainly does credit to its indus
trious and able authors. 

Succeeding editions will make it still more full and practi
cal, and render it an indispensable assistant to the profession. 

RocuEsTER, l\lay, 1852. 



REPORT L. 

OBSTETRICS. 

BY J. SITES, ,f, D. 

l\In. PRESIDENT: I feel a delicacy in rising to make a re
port on obstetrics, ha>ing just had the honor of being appoint
ed on the committee; but I conceiYe it lo be our duty to act 
when called upon, and I shall therefore confine my remarks lo 
obstetrical surgery. 

Dming the year 1842 I was called to attend a parlurient 
pa ticnt, and I may here remark that this was the second case 
of labor to which I had given my attention. Upon my arri
\al, I was informed that three JJhysicians of the Allopathic 
School _had abandoned the case. I found the patient in a 
sinking condition, with cold hands and feet; lips pale, and 
pulse feeble, and the Uter;is had ceased to contract. I made 
an e.\amination, and discovered a presentation of the feet in 
the third position. In this position, the heels looked to the 
right sacro-iliac symphysis, and the toes to the left cotyloid 
cavity. 

The treatment I directed was, first, a. compound composed 
of Capsicum and Ergot, steeped in hot water. I likewise ap
plied the extract of L obelia lnllata around the region of the 
Pelvis, in conjunction with cloths dipped in warm water. Un
der this treatment, and without the use of instruments, I suc
ceeded m deli>ering my patient of a child, the weight of which 
was twenty-one pounds, the head measuring twenty-seven 
inches in circumference. 

The child was dead, but the mother resumed her domestic 
duties, in sixteen days. I felt great pride in my success; and 
I can assure you, Mr. President, I came to the conclusion that 
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those who U'>etl Instrumrnts in ob trtrics, had something yet 
to learn. nut time ancl experience are useful teachers, and I 
ha\•e hren comp ·lied to acknowledgP., th'.lt instruments, under 
some circumstances, are the only means of saving life. 

Notwithstanding I ha,·e been under the necessity of using 
the Forcep~ on four occasions, and performing the operation 
of Craniotomy on two, I never resort to their use until ~Iedi
cinal means have failed to produce the desired effect. 

Suppose, l\Ir. President, we are called to a patient, and upon 
examination, we discover the fretal head presenting in the 
sixth position. We make an effJrt to change the position 
If we fail, in consequence of the head's being wedged tight
ly in the superior strait, and after waitin~ for a time, find the 
patient sinking, we would then resort to stimulants in order 
that her strength may have the support necessary in such a 
case. We would also resort to local relaxants. But if these 
means fail, are we to suffer our patient to sink into the arms of 
death? or shall we make an clfort to deliver with the Forceps 
and save both l\Iother and Child? Should these fail, it be
comes our duty to save the Mother at the expense of the 
Child. 

Under these circumstances, we are compelled to resort to 
Craniotomy. After perforating the skull, and breaking up 
the brain, authors generally recvmmend leaving the patier.t 
for a few houri!, and allowing nature to effect the delivery. 
But authors are not always practical men ; and I consider it 
not only highly censurable, but cruel, under these circumstan
ces to leave the patient. 

My mode is, after breakin~ up the brnin, to introduce one 
blade of the Cr:rniotomy Forceps inside of the skull, and the 
other on the scalp, and effect the tl<'li\·ery as soon as possible. 
T his operation may be performed from commencement to de
livery, in the space of se\•en or eight minutes. It is always 
requi~ite, in performing operations of this kind, lo quiet the 
fears of the patient. This may be effected by the Physician's 
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pursuing a quiet and dignified cour:;e, not showing the least 
timidity or emharrassment. 

l\' ow here is decision of character and promptitude of ac. 
tion more required, and in no case is the man of science more 
distinguished from the pretender. In no situation is the con
duct of the Physician more the object of present attention, or 
of future criticism . 

.Uut permit me, l\Ir. President, before closing, to make a 
few remarks in reference to the use of Ergot. 

This article should be used only when the Os is well dila
ted, and the contraction of the Uterus feeble. In this condi
tion of the case, Ergot, in conjunction with Capsicum, may 
be used with adrnntage. l\Iany of our Eclectic Brethren 
condemn its use entirely, on the ground that its effect on the 
Fcrtus is fat.al. Experience, however, has taught me other
wise. 

It may prove fatal to the Fretus if administered when tho 
Os is not well dilated, for it is likely to keep up a constant con
traction of the Uterus, thereby cutting off Fa:tal circulation. 
If contraction of the Uterus under the use of Ergot contin
ues for the space of four or fi\'e minutes, and birth does not 
take place, death is produced by the cause just specified, and 
the patient when delivered, will give birth to a dead child. 

Hence, .Mr. President, we perceive that, as with Instru
ments, so with Ergot, they should be used only at a proper 
time. and in their proper place, and that as a dernwr resort. 

Philadelphia, May, 1852. 
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OB STET RI OS . 

RATIONALE OF SUPERFCETATION. 

DY O. DA VIS1 ~I. D. 

The belief that a second impregnation can occur while the 
Uterus is already gestating, is quite common. The doctrine 
is assumed, because the births of mature children may succeed 
each other after an interval of months. 1t might be said that, 
in the first instance, the cl ild anticipated the ordinary term 
of gestation, while with the latter, it was prolonged. But this 
is not altogether a fair inference where the signs of maturity 
are alike complete in each. 

Then how can we explain the occurrence of conception 
when the female is already pregnant? The apparent diffi
culties in the way, are, the formation of the decidure imme
diately after the first impregnation, which line entirely the 
mucous surface of the cavity of the Uterus, and which her
met:cally seal both F allopian orifices ; and likewise the for· 
mation of the cervical plug, which pre\·cnts any entrance in
to the Uterus. The difficulties arc really. only seeming in 
my opinion, and rest upon the assumption that the second 
conception is the result of a subsequent co-habitation. 

Tho theory I propose as the mlionale, is this ; that the 
sperm-cells enter simultaneously both Fallopian tubes. That 
in one of the!le they encounter a mature ovarian germ or 
cell, on its way to the Uterus. This conjugation of cells is 
imprrgnation, and the usual changes follow in the Uterus, 
viz: excitement, congestion, the dcvelopement of Uterine 
villi which fumish the decidum, and prepare for the reception 
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of the adv:mccing embryo. In the other Fallopian tuhc. the 
sperm-cells meet with no germ-cell, while the Uterine 'illi 
cluse the Uterine outlet of the tubes. pre,·enting the rc'turn or 
escape of the sperm-cells. Herc they are imprisoned tlurin!.': 
the tenu of gestation of the first fcctus, or until a germ -cell i~ 

matured nncl cast off by that Ovary, which encounter'> the 
sperm, and again. a second impregnation is the result, followul 
by conception. If then, the term of gestation be with eaeh 
about two hundred and eighty days, both may present the i-i!!ns 
characteristic of maturity, and yet one may succeed the birth 
of the other, after the lapse of two, three or even four months. 
ThiR explanation may be objected to, on the supposition that 
the vitality of the sperm-cells cannot continue so long under 
those circumstances. The kernel of wheat, which contains 
the life nod is the seed, wil\ grow after the lapse of even a 
thousand years. And likewise we have the evidence of some 
remarkable examples, in which the Fcctus has been developecl 
within the abdom~n of a child, and within the testes also; 
and there are other instances, which sufficiently illustrate 
that vitality may influencP matter under very extraordinary 
circumstances, and for an indefinite period of time. This. 
therefore, cannot be a valid objection to the theory. 

This rationale assumes that pregnancy does not put a stop 
to the developement of germ-cells, and we can hardly aYoid 
this conclusion, when it is so fairly maintained, that they are 
necessary to establish the catamenia. The many instances 
of regular return of the cata.menial flow during pregnancy, 
establishes the assumption, while its cessation generally may 
be attributed to other causes attending pregnancy. This pro
position is not new, but is maintained by Prof . .Meig;;, au<l 
other standard obstetric authors. 

Prof. Davis answered other objections in his extempora
neous remark!'l, which were somewhat extended, and conclu
ded by remarking, that although his explanation and theory 
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may be plain and simple, yet he believed it was in unison 
with the latest researches in physiology, and that the time 
spoken of hy Dr. Churchill, when a satisfactory explanation 
would be gi \'CO, has already arrived. If any \\Titer had at
tempted any explanation of this subject, it had not as yet 
come within his obscn·ation. 

Rochester, l\Iay, 1852. 



REPORT N. 

CHEMISTRY. 

BY W. PAINE, l\T. D. 

1\h. PRESinENT, AND GENTLEMEN OF THE NATIONAL E. 
l\f. AssocIATION: It is with much regret that I am compelled 
from a variety of circumstances, to be absent from your Con
vention. I have looked forward to the assembling of that 
body with much interest and anxiety. To it we look to be 
informed how, with the greatest facility, we may accomplish 
the great Reformation in Medicine, which we have but just 
commenced. It is to this Convention that we look to give 
permanent character to our movement, and wholesome coun
sel to those who have it in charge. We expect this Conven
tion not only to give counsel and character, but to discuss the 
great and intricate problems underlying the advancement of 
Medical Science. It is to be presumed that this Assembly 
will take a retrospective survey of human science. They 
may even pass beyond its awful limits, guided by the torch of 
a. Buchanan, and a. Reichenbach, and may aid in sculpturing 
out from rude nature those mighty truths lying nearer to the 
throne of the great I Am. Meanwhile, less powerful minds 
may amuse themselves, by following in their wake, and 
breaking up for minute examination, the huge cliffs which oth
ers have left behind. 

I am in hopes there will be sufficient interest manifested in 
this Convention to retain its National Character, because it 
will have a more extended influence, and exert a greater ten
dency to unite our forces, and to make our claims as Medical 
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Reformers more justly appreciated. It is to be regretted that 
thne are at the present so many branches of the Medical 
Reform mo,•ement, as each can exert but a limited amount 
of the influence that would be hrought to bear by one united 
boily of ~!Pdical Reformers. Eclect1c1sm hac; for its motto, 
"truth and progression"; and I apprehend the time is not far 
distant, when the Physopathic, llydropathic, and Homeopathic 
ranks will all unite as co-laborers with us. Homeopathy has 
already made one step towards this union, by embracing the 
resources of Hydropathy; and but a single step farther will 
bring that system upon the same platform with EclecticiiJm. 
I am in hopes this convention will take into consideration the 
great importance of making the student of Eclectic medicine 
perfectly familiar with all the various resources accessible to 
our profession; and that our Colleges will make pro,,isions to 
supply any deficiency of the kind that may exist. I do not 
mean, to establish a separate chair upon each of these isolated 
subjects, but that the lecturers should make their lectures 
comprise all the peculiarities of each; and we need not in 
the least fear that two great truths will come in collision. 

The Department assigned me was that of Chemistry. 
When I consider the magnitude of the subject, I am happy to 
find myself associated with those who have paid very partic
ular attention to tltis Department of Physical Science. 

At no former period has the Science of Chemistry received 
such an amount of attention from the Medical Profession, as 
at the pre<;ent. \Vhen we take a survey of the recent dis
coveries and improvemenb in this Science, we can but admire 
the rapid strides made by its industrious cultivators.
Among the more recent discoveries of Chemistry, we find 
those made by l\f. Dubree, who observed that the ores of tin 
are constantly accompanied ,by fluoric or borac1c minerals, 
anti found, particularly mica, topaz, tourmaline, &c., which in
duced him to believe that this circumstance was connected 
in some way with the formation of the ores, and that the tin 
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was brought into its bed,; in a state of 1luori1le, and there un
derwent a double deoxidation, producing the oxide of tin, and 
fluoric minerals. He has been enablell to proclucc oxide of 
tin artificially. I belie,·e however he u~ed the chl1)rid " in. 
stead of the fluoride. Ile has also been successful in pro1lu
cing crystals of oxide of titanium, and crystals of quartz. 

I would also call your attention to the experiments of Dcs
prctz, and his mode of securing the most powerful hea t, by 
bringing together the heat of the sun, the electric current, and 
a blow-pipe of Carburetcd H ydrogen. By this powerful 
concentration of heat, hard and co111pact magnesia imme
diately volatilizes in the form of white vapor. The~c exper
iments show the fusibility of many substances which had llC\'· 

er been fuc;ed or volatilized before. H is method of applica· 
tion is to use a Galvanic Battery NJ.Ital to 185 pairs; an annu· 

lar lens about I yard in dinmdter, and a blo\v-pipe of Car
bureted H ydrogen. T he amount of heat thus generatt:d, 
must yet be made subservient to some valuable purposes. 

Another important item is the discovery of l\Iaumcna, of 
the action of chlorine upon sugar, and its ,·aluc to Physicians 
in cnaLling them to detect its presence in the urine, as that is 
the only prominent symptom, by which to clistin~uish Dia
Letes from Diuresis. T he action of the chlori1les on all sugars is 
the same. Thr process is one of dchydration-leasin~ a 
browni~h black product. T o make this test com·enient to 
the Physician, we may take a piece of merino, and immcrso 
for four or fh·e minutes in a solution of bi-chloride of tin. 
Dry the merino, and cut into string~. anti by dropping one 
drop of urine on this test cloth, ancl holding it o>er a lamp, 
close, for a minute or two, if them is sugar in the urine, a 
dark spot will appear. T his test is not only easy and conve
nient, but correct. I woult! also call the attention of the con· 
vention to the in>estigations of :Mr. Gac;parin, on the nutri
tious and medicinal effects of colfoe. T he irwestigations of 
Prof. Gregory on the effects of chloroform, and its impurities, 
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nre also highly important. Ile states that all of our chloro
form contains a chlorinated oil ; and to this he attributes its 
unpleasant and often dangerous effects. He proposes as a 
t<!"t of its purity, to add a small portion of chloroform to an 
equal portion of pure sulphuric acid, and if this oil is pres
ant, it will color the acid yellow. Pure chloroform docs not 
co~or th • acid. l\Ir. Kemp has a very easy and :;implc me
thod of purit)·ing chloroform, by agitating a portion with ht1lf 
its bulk of sulphuric acid; then by peroxide of manganes~. 
the purification is completed. 

It woulJ be well for our Pharmaceutists to turn their atten
tion to th~ Cail Cedra, a medicine used very extensh·ely by 
the nati res of Africa and India, as an antidote lo their fevers. 
1 t <1ppears to be a Febrifuge; and it is slated by travellers 
th 1t it appears to possess great power in controlling the fatal 
dis1·ascs of that climate, which are mostly of an intermittent 
character. This tree is indigenous to Gambia and the low 
land.s of Cape V crdc, aud belongs to the family of l\Icliacea:. 
Th· nati,·cs take the bark in infusion, and bathe in the same. 
The or;,pnic pt'inciple obtained by Caventou was a solid 
o;>.1que n::sinous salt, of a yellow appearance, a green fatty 
m.1tter, a red anti yellow coloring matter. sulphate of lime, 
chlori<le or Potassium, Phosphate of lime and Ligneous mat
ter. I woultl be glad to call the attention of the Conv-cntion 
to other matters, especially to the chemical properties ancl 
Therapeutic effects of many of our indigenous plants anti 
barks, but neither time nor space will permit. Before closing 
this subject, I must state my hopes that all of our Colleges 
"ill adopt the free medical school system. I am sure from the 
clll:ct it is having in this section, it "ill more than treble the 
nunsbcr of students, ancl enable all to become more perfectly 
aciiuainkt! with the profession, before they commence prac
tic..:. \V c have a large number of young men of the first 
ord"r of mtellect just commencing the study of medicine, 
aiHI expecting to take the advantage of the Free School ::;ys-
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tern. The progress of Eclecticism in Northern Ohio for tho 
last few years has been triumphant; and the decline of the 
Old School is equally marked. 

In conclusion, Gentlemen, I have only to declare my be
lief that if our future course is marked with the same spirit of 
Radicalism, Investigation and P rogress, which have charac
terized our career, the victory must be ours. 

Warren, Ohio, May, 1852. 

• 



ADDRESS 
TO MEDICAL ECLECTICS TIIROUGIIOUT THE UNITED STA.TES. 

Friends and Co-workers : 

The National Eclectic .Medical Association was formed, a 
few years since, "for the purpose of more rapidly extending 
the principles of medical reform," and for "promoting the 
knowledge and dissemination of all improvements in medical 
science." The recent meeting of this Association, held at 
Rochester, N. Y., was one of deep interest and much profit. 
Delegates from New England, the l\Iiddle, the Western, and the 
Southern States were present; and, by an interchange of views 
and an explanation of the position of parties hitherto standing 
aloof from each other, a satisfactory assurance was gained 
that, with the exception of a limited number of ultraists, whose 
ignorance and dogmatism are more entitled to our pity than 
our respect, those in the profession, commonly known as re
formers, essentially harmonize in their interpretation of the 
fundamental principles of medicine. After a full and free dis
cussion, a common platform or succinct delineation of princi
ples, presenting the leading features of true and scientific 
Eclecticism in medicine, as understood in the United States, 
was cordially agreed on and adopted. 

At no time since the formation of the Association, have its 
prospects for possessing the means of scattering broadcast the 
seed of medical truth been so cheering as at present. In union 
there is strength; but, unfortunately, in years past, the value 
of this trite adage has not seemed to be duly appreciated among 
us. The pb tform of principles now presented to the world, 
amonrr the doings of the Association, is bclie,·ed to be unex-

o 11 
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ccptionable in doctrine, and to commend itself to the good 
sense of all whose medical views are elevated and enlightened . 
It embodies the teachings of true science. It will henceforth 
serve as a correct chart to guide the medical mariner safe over 
that sea of darkness and danger on which multitudes h:n•e 
hitherto made fatal shipwreck. Substantially the same prin
ciples, it is true, have been propagated before; but not in so 
compact a form, nor under circumstances so well adapted to 
commend them to the faith or enli~htened minds. 

Of the various Reform l\Iedical Institutions now existing in 
the different States, the teachings of almost all are, at present, 
in most delightful harmony. T he only exceptions arc now 
found in the College at l\Iacon, Ga., and in the School estab
lished by Dr. Curtis, at Cincinnati, Ohio, under the charter of 
the "Cincinnati L iterary and Scientific Institute," after the 
medical department of the College, as it had been originally 
incorporated, was, by Legislative enactment, separated, and 
made a distinct and independent Institution. T ruth is great 
and will prevail; but whether these latter Schools will, ere 
Jong, liberalize and elevate their teachings, so as to accord 
with the principles of inflexible truth, or whether they will 
continue to aJvocate an unphilosophical and mere routine 
practice, and stubbornly await the withering effects which 
er ror must experience, it remains for time to reveal. 

T he early reformers taught, that fever and inflammation are 
the same thing, and are sanative efforts of nature, to remove 
from the system obstructions to the natural functions. T hey 
further taught, as a prominent dogma, that disease is a unit, 
or that all diseases are identical. Dr. '\V. Beach, refining a 
little on the absurdity of these crude notions, says, not only that 
"disease is a unit, but t hat it is a salutary effort of nature to 
repair an injury to the system, or re-establish health." And 
to impress the idea still more strongly, he adds, "What is ter
med disease appears, in reality, to be nothing more than an 
inherent principle, in the system, to restore healthy action, or 
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to resist offending causes." Oflcn has the anxious voyager, 
along the coast of scientific research been en,.ulphed in a 

' :> 
moral Charybdis, through the excess of his solicitude to escape 
being wrecked on the rocks of Scylla. ·when Thomson and 
his early adherents saw how wretchedly fevers and other m::il
adies were treated by the profession generally, instead of 
carefully acquainting themselves with the pathology or all 
disease and accurately discriminating between the true and 
the erroneous in doctrine, they hastily concluded, that all per
ils lay on Scylla's side, and they inconsiderately rushed to the 
opposing fatal \'Ortex. 

At the present time, comparatively few reformers are willing 
to enter so i~norantly on the prnctice of medicioe,-thereby 
jeopardizing their own reputation and the li\'es of their patients. 
'fhe true principles or professional science, when understood. 
will always guide unerringly in the middle path or safety. The 
embodiment of these principles is the system of medical Eclec
ticism; and hence, this system should be, to the greatest pos
sible ex.lent, understood, and practically applied. It is now 
lale in the day of scientific research, for ignorance to be 
tolerated in ou1· ranks. "\Ve have started right, friends. Let 
us go on with all speed,-adding to our attainm •nts in medica\ 
truth. Remembering that, "as iron sharpencth iron, so a man 
sharpeneth the countenance of his friend," let us afford such 
mutual aid as shall rapidly hasten our ele\•ation to that culmi
nating point from which, as a body, we shall shed the most 
benign influence upon suffering humanity. 

Everv State should have a general organization efficiently 
sustain;cl; and subordinate to this should be such local or dis_ 
trict Societies as can, with convenience, assemble quarterly 
for the discussion of unsettled medical topics and for the 
adoption of every means of mutual improvement. See to it, 
then, friends of th~ cause, that, during the current year, you 
d ischargc the duties attached to these several relations, and 
as m~.ny of you as can, on the second Tuesday of l\Iay, 1853, 
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come together, at Philadelphia, to rehearse your experiences, 
to instruct and encourage the National Association, and to 
help forward that cause of common philanthropy, which is 
dearer to the heart of genuine benevolence, than ease, emolu
ment, and even earthly comfort. 

ORIN DAVTR, l 
CALVIN N P.WT ON, (Committee. 
A. D. SK E LLENGER, J 
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L. E. Jone~. :'II. D., Cincinnati, 0. 
I. G. Jone-., ill. D., 
J. 1\1. S:mdcr<, A. .!\I., 
J. King, M. D, 
Z. Freeman, M. D., 
J. Stewart, M. D., Glade..-ille, Pa. 

.. 

S. 1\1. D:ni•, .M. D., Waukesha, Wis. 
F. H. Judd, l\I. D. 
P. Sweet, ~I. D. 
W. S. l\Icnell, !\I. D., Cincinnati, 0. 
A. K. Eaton, A. M., M. D., Rocbesler, N. Y. 
G. Ewing-, 1\1. D. 
S. 0. Gleason, M. D., Elmira, N. Y. 
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W, Powell, 1\1. D. 
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S. Chn~c, l\1. D. 
S. Jllnck, il l. D. 
T. J. Wlight, !II. D. 
W. C. Taylor. ~!. D. 
J. W. Powell, M. D. 

•. • Other names might be a1ldcJ, but they nre not now io the bands of the 
Committee of Publication. 

The Committee b<>g lea\"c to suggest to)uch membeN as ha\"e not paid thrir 
dues for the current year, that the same wouJ.I pron: of much scrdce at the 
present time. 'l'he funds so collected, and to be collected, WJll be applic1l on 
contingent expenses of the publication of tho 'l'ran,actions. and any surplus 
that may remain, will be reserved to meet cxpcu8Ci fur the like or other ob
jects, at t'.e next Annual Convention. 

Mcmbc1'11 sending their dues (one dollar) to the Chairman of the Committee 
on Publica lion, will be entitled to a copy of tho Trausactions fur the current 
)car. 
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CENTRAL MEDICAL COLLEGE 
R OCHESTER, N. Y. 

WINTER Sf:~::l'ON'. 

1'he nt>xt nnnual cnun;c of Lectures in this Institution will commence on 
the lirot ~lo111lay in :i0\'(•111hcr 1$52, and will continue •ixt<oen week•. 

Fri~m that l"~rlion of the ProfPssion amon~ whom tho l.1bor, of. the Farully 
of tl11~ ~nsl1t11t.1on have b"on c1st: ai;<l who hn;c had nn opporl•1r11ry of j111l::-
111g of llA merit~. the mo•t cl1ecnng as~11rnncc• nre constantly received, of ap-

lm1batio11 upon its past course, and suppotl in its futnrc ca1ecr. If thi~ Srhool 
ivcs in th< future, it must Ito by the 111crit nfils teact.irrgs, ant! the ge1111iuo M· 

Lue nf its D11•1.o)IAS. Its cJa..-.cs herctotiin· ba\'e been large; at:d till')' have 
~u•tamc<l 11 luglt chnra<ter f11r •ocial worth, i:~ncral iuf.1rm.1tion. and thorou.<!li
nl'~~ of prufc,•ional qualifications. It• tearhinb"' will recn~nize neither the 
crnde anti igno•ant nounn of phy•inlogical and perfectly snnatirn me.lici11c•,
nor the bai barou11 use of actively disorga111zing and pennancutly morb1fic ngcn
('ics fo1· purpo~l·~ of cure. 

Central l\lcdica\ College i~ located in the city of R'lchc•lcr. which from itA 
cli~iltle po<itiou, cnnl"enicnccof ar.ce", bt'l{e population, wmlth an•I morality, 
mu't be adrnowlcdged a~ the most dcs1r.1blc location iu tho State. In e<>nS"· 
qucncc of the number of hJlCs who ban: atlcnd~d d11r111g th~ last four tcrtns, 
and at the request nf other~ who propose atte11di11g in future, the lkird of 
'J'ruRtces hnvo (•stablished a l"cmale Department, which i~ i11 charge of Mr•. L. 
N. Fowler, M. D., whose scientific acquirements, and r11cdic.U leaching~. have 
obtained for her, a wide·~prend and meritc1I popularity. 

A new, complete, ;uul much more elit;iblo snit of Cullege Rooms hM b•cn 
"'cnreJ for thu coming Session. Ample P'""·isions in the w:w of Appar.1tu~. 
&r .• have been made. The ~11pply of Anatomical material is always abu111bnt, 
nntl strirt atte11tion is paid to Dissections. and operation~ upon tho c11dacer. 
Tho weekly Clinic is well sust.aiued, aod highly profitable to the student. 

l~Klt~.-A~~r~gate cost of ProfcS.'iON' Tickets, $GO; Dcmonlrator'~ Fee• 
$:i; )!au iculatinn Fee, $5; Graduathm Fee, $15. Goo.I board cau Le ob
tained nt $2 and $2 2:> per week Gia lualC", of Medicine in rcput'lhle 
collc~es, Clergymen and Theolng c~l Student~, will be n<lnutted t? the Lec
tures on th;i payment of the Matncu\:111un l•cc. Stu< lent• arc ;uh·1; «I to tur
nish thern-;cln·~ with text book~. old Schou! wor·ks a.~ wdl a~ Refurm pulilica
t.ious. All will be consultoo eclecl·c~Uy. Fur further i11foru1ation aJLlrc·s 

W.M. W. IJADl.EY, 
Dean of the Faculty. Rochester, N. Y. 

SECOND ANNUAL COURSE 
o•' Tilt: 

ECLECTIC MEDICAL COLLEGE OF PE~NSYLVA:s'IA. 

The tl1ir.l week in October ne:i.:t, will Le commencc•I the lntrod11ctory 
LccturCb of thu ::lccurul A11111111\ term of the ubovo ln~titntwn. The I r11slcC3 
aud faculty w o happy in being able tu announce to tho l'rufessiou, that lhe 
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doubt.; and ft•ars attendant upon tho or~:rnintion of all new ln•titution~, hMo 
pa•<eJ, nod lhev are now i11 the full a<Suraure of future pro5peritv. 
~he coursP. nclnpted and pur;;uccl by the Faculty, is. th~t of brin~in!l' tho 

rt1tt0nnlity nf nil systems to tl1e dtw nf the student-adnsm(\' lho u,;1• of :i11 
healthful rucdi<'ament.5, nnd utterly discarding tho•c n!!cnts which h:n<' a ten· 
dcncy to disorgnnize the living ti~sue,-among the nrticks we 1uv•r recommcn'.l· 
ma.I' be mentioned, Calomel, or :Mercury in any of its varied forms; Arsenic, 
Antimony, Strychnine, 4•c. 

The above ln•titution holtls but nnc sc"ion ycarl.v. [a four mont/i's C1Jurse] 
and it requires that each ~tudeut shall study mc•licinc three years ;-~ncl atte1l'l 
twofull courses of Medical Lcctmes, the fast of which muqt cPrt,1inly be in thi~ 
CollP!!C, before bein; admitted for examination for the degree of /)~clt>r nf 
Mct/icine. A fair Eng(i,h education, and good moral c/1nracler, arc pre-requi
sites for adrni•~ion-and <'ach stu.lent i'I to dep~nd upon hi> men inlrin,;o 
m•rits, in becoming a c:iudiJalc for tho t.onors of tho Eclectic l\fodical Cullc;e 
of Penns! vvania. 

'l'he Co.llc~e accommo.Jations will be in e'l"rrv w:ry convenient and comfort
able. The Dissectin~ Rooms will be open Jst "October, under the direction of 
the Profe-<s"r of Anntomy. All the Chairs will be amplv supplied with Paint
ings. Drawin~~. Specimens, l'rcp:ir;itions, l\Ianakins, Illustrations, &c. TIM 
1111itcd energies of the l'rofc>sors, will, each succc•~ive dav. be renew·eJ, to 
prepare their 'tudent'l in the bPnign cau~e of True JJJedical Refnrmnlion. 

Terms-)latriculatin~ Fee- Five Dollars. Tickets f·•r the Prof.:s•nrs. (~ix 
in number,) Twelve Dollars each. Dissecting Ticket-Five Dollard. Diploma 
Fee-Twenty-five Dvllal"1', 

Our invitniion extends to all. Stuc!Pntit wl10 may favor uq with tbci r pr~
sence will ho kiuclly rcc<'ived, an<I fully a•lvi•ed as to their comforts in boarJing, 
&c. Board may be bad from $2.50 to ~3.00 per week. 

To tho•e desiring further, or special i:~formntion, it will be readily and 
cheerfully giveu, by addressing the Dean o( the Faculty, 

TEIO~fAS COOKE. M. D., 

No. 31, North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, Pn. 
Pmt.An&t.l'KIA, June, 1852. 

ECLECTIC 
PHAR~IACEUTICAL INSTITUTE. 

115 l\IAIN ST., ROCHESTER, N. Y. 
The subs<'1ibers bnve now on hand, and -ire constantly receiving, Dru~. Me

dicines, Chcmic:il~. Oils, Paints, Dyes, Glass Ware, Perfumery, auil all the va
rious articles usually kept in a Medicine Store. 

W c ha Ye a large assortment, and arc constantly bein~ impplied with, the dif
ferent Vegetable Medicine-~. as RootA, Herbs, Gum~ and Barks, in the crude and 
prer,ared form, as may be requirecl by the profossinn. 

'I he different Resinoids, and Proxim~te Principles of the variou3 Ve<>etable 
Remedies, are regularly prepared and for sale. Pocket and Dis,ccting" Case<, 
Dental Instruments, Stetho•copes, Speculums, Catheter~, Syrin"CS, 'J'ildcn's 
Extracts, Pure W 1r.es :ind Liquors, fur ~lcdicin:il use. 

0 

Our supplie~ are fre,h, well selccte I, and nil articles warranted of the purest 
and best quality. Orders thankfully received and promptlv filled. 

W.W. liAOLEY,M. D. R. D. KE LLOGG, 
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l~CLECTIC l\IEDICAL JOURNAL. 
CO'>;OUCTf:o nv 

J OSEPII R. BUCHANAN, l\I. D., 
Profo<•<>r of Phy•iology ao 1 Institutes of :lledicin ii:. tho Edcctic ~ledical 

I n.titute of <Jaucaunatt, and 

ll. S. NEWTON, l\I. D., 
Profe;;sor of Surgery, ia tho Eclectic )lcJic:U Ii. itut of Cincinnati. 

Is publi,Jw1l monthly _in numlwrs of .ia rages, with a cover, at the rate of 
two.dol_lats (WI' nn.nu111 11~ aclva11ro. Tbc Journal i.i de~ot<'<l to th<' l(Cneral 
c11lt1vat10n ol )le<l1cal !:ktcnce-lhe accumulation of usef·1l practical 111atter, 
an·! the acl,·ocwy of the mo,t cnl:1r_:ed an•l liu~ral \ iews of )fedu:al ~d~occ 
It will he p•ihli~hcJ hereafter strictly on the ca'h principle. A hbcral allow
anco will bo nut1le to agm1ts. 

,\II co11:111rnnicatiou~ must be :iddrcssNI, post-paid, to R. S. NEWTON. 
C111c111ua11. 0. 

--- --- ------
U. S. EULECTIC Dn3PEXSATOHY. 

BY JOHN KING, :i\I. D .. 
Prof. of Ob~l<'trics and Di•eases of Women and Children, in thr Cincinnati Ec

lc~·•c .. u, 11 ·.~! luslll H", fortn "·Iv Prot: of ~ht • .'ria )fodica. Th ·rapcuti.:.< aud 
Medical Jun,prudcucc in the ~lcmpbi' !n lltutc, ,(:c., aJH! 

ROB Im T S. NEWTON l\I. D. 
Prof. of Surgcr.\• in the Cincinnnti Eclel'tic )Iedic:il Iostitut11, formerly Prof. 

of Surgery in the llcmphis Iu,titute, &c., ,(:c. 

l'uhli,he<l bv IL W. DERBY 1\1 CO., No. 1<15 Main street. 768 pp. $3,50. 
A•1thmize<i Lv the National Eclectic l\Iedic:il Convention. 
This work j.;'(li,·idc.I into two parts; the fii•t of which cont 1ins a britf his

tory of the rn1i•1u~ medical agent:! employed iu Eclectic Pract1c~. together with 
thl'ir incompatihilities, propcrticq, uHes natl doses, the cecond part contains the 
Eclectic Pharn11cy, or an account of the many var1ous ofricinal medical com
pounJs, their pr<'p:i.rations, prop.•rtics, use" :ind dos<'~; an :ipp<'ndix i;; al~ ad
<le1l in "·hich will be found an cxplnnatiun of term• nntl abbreriations u•cd in 
mediriue; table·~ of wt•i~hts and measure'!, and other matter of much import
ance to l>oth the Ph' sic1no and Druggist. All the new Eclectic rcmcdie•, 
wtth their 1111~1,., of pre1•uation :111<1do>..S3T<' laid down in the work, ancl the 
index i~ full :111J copiou~; an exc<•llent feature, an,1 a want of which h:t'l Ion~ 
been cxpericnrut.l in the ~cicntitlc and systt'1!1atic nrra.ngcmcnt of tho medi
cint>s and their compound~. noel to the perfoetwn of winch the authors bani de
>ut<-,1 much time and l:1hor. 

Tho attention of ::II phnici:m!! favornble t<> Erlrctici,m, as well m1 tho'e 
drugi;ish who p1cparc anti vend Eclectic remedies, i~ c~peciallY, ca~ed to this 
woik "hich will lie fouml n currcet book 11f reference in rcl1111011 etthcrto the 
krn<I '0 r rcmcd1~ em1·l·•Y<'<i l>y Eclcctic:i iu theii· u c ... , or their >arious com
Jl<ltlll•ls. 

Thill work r:rn be sent hy mail (prerai I) for 40 cents under 500 milea, and 
t::O cc11t>10\'er thi~di,;taur.c, itmuy bo sent in somccnR•'N by exprcs.~ for Jci;s-ad-
dr'''-" H.. S. NEWTON, ~J. D. 

Cincinnati, Ohio. 
This work mny be hnd of the following persons iit f3 50 1·cr copy. It can 
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bo miilc~ from nnv poi~1t hy pre-p.'lying ·10 cent~. nnclcr five hunclreJ. miles, 
&ud 80 cent» ,,.·er tfmt '1h::u1cc. • 

}:J>hraim L:urn\Jce, "o. 20 . .;; C'ulnrt ~L, ll:ill11nore. 
J>r. Tho111:1-..Cuokc, Ph1ladelphia. 
Dr. Frn11kh11, Tiffin. Ohio. 
r•roft,,nr :s. H. Polter. S\'rncn•e, Sew York. 
Dr. \\'. llcn<l~rsrn. Pitt-.lmrgh. Pa. 
J)r R. llrnn•on, No thvillt•, l':i. 
Pr. W H. Whit:1ker, llo!>ile, Alnhnma. 
Dr. B. F. Untd1, Bus11111, M:t<><nchn~l'!IA. 
nrs. Allen & ~!or<e. 1G3 Jcffcrsou Avenue, Detroit, Michigan. 
Dr. W. El111cr, New York city. 
Dr. H T. N. Bcne1lict. l11001'1•i11gtnn, fa. 
Pr,.f ..... <11r Dullcy, Roche.t. r, N. Y. 
C. C. Clcn•, ~:empln~. Tc111.1:,..•cc. 
l>r. A S. Carroll. Stcnbenvillt•, Ohio. 
D<s. \':ul!?hn ,..._ Ulackhnrn. L"ni ... villc, Ky. 
ll. 0. ,t- I>. C. '' 11--011, Bo<ton. :lln'"· nr. I~ II 1Ia1bawa,·, Utica. :'\cw York. 
Dr \\. ,\1 m ... trnng. Pbilmlclphia. 
A. A. Joac~. Drug.;i~t, Poydras street, S cw Orleans La., and the trade 

generally. 

ECLECTIC l\1EDlCAL IN8TITUTE OF Cli'\CIN.NATI, 
OllIO. 

Chartered in 1845, Total No. of Matriculants from 1815 tu 
l 85:l- I 2G6. 

The wiot<'r <ti=sion "'ill commence on the fi"t :lfon<lav of November, 1852. 
The cnu"' •will he f 11! and cnmplett' on e:ich dt·p~rtrne1;t. . 

Fu• -IucluJ111~ Tuitiuo, ~atnculatiun aud Dt.>.,CCtiog, $15. Gradu~llon 
Fee, f:!O. 

The $I:; iHcq11ired of all whl) enter tbe C"ll<'::!'<'. 
Studcnh upon their arrival iu the r1t v will c.tfl at thP. office of ?noF. R. S. 

Nr:\\T.i:<, Oii :,icverith--t., be:wcen \"11;e auJ !bee. r.,r farther p;11ticulars, 
addrci:.s Dr. H. 8. N 1.wrnx, or 

J OS. R. DUClJANAN", l!. D., Dean. 

'VORCESTER MEDICAL INSTITUTION. 
WORC E S T E R , MASS . 

COCRSE or STUDY, I:TC. 

The cour~c of ~tu.ly required by thi• ln<titution i~ inte-,ded to occupy thrre 
foll .n·:n- ; n111I cmvl1.Jat1:.> for th" regular <il'!{rce of 1\1. D .. mu•t h1n• ;it:e111lt•d 
t1Vo full courses of ~leJical Lecture> 111 ">rnc btnbJi,l1Ld ~le.Jica\ Cullegl', n11e 
of which 11111<1 h:irn been in this li.i.titu1io11. They rn1i-t pr<'sent sa1i,fartory 
te;;t11uo11ial~ of ~011d moral character; must ha\'o a cornpelcut !Jtcrarv c•luca
tion; and rnnst wdl su,taiu an exam111ati1111 in th<' va·iuns uranclll"s ;,f 1ni·1li
ca\ 1>tudv 11R ro11tainc<I iu our Coui,e of Lectures, aud in the text-books which 
WC recuwmeutl, or cquivaJeuts. 
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Tho following are the mcmhers of the faculty :-
C. N'>.WTov, ;\T, D .. PrnfN!nr nf Gencr.11 nnil Specinl Pntholngv. 
E. ~I """"ITr, ~I. 0 .. 1'1<1rc,"Y1r of Chc1n1•try ftnd ;\J hc~I JQrisprudcocc. 
w·ALH'.ll Iii ll~lllM, M. D .. l'ruf .. ,;.s.1rof 811rgcry ant.I Qb,tctriC3. 
J\11C'11At1, <lAuurnT, l\l. D .. l'rofosso• uf Thcu1·y anti P•11c1i1~c. 
G. W. l\lorrnow, M. D .. l'ruf,·,~or of Anntotny nod Phrinlngy. 
LE:• lh1:uts, .M. D., Prufci<.'!Or of :Matcria ML-dica, (iuclut.liug Hydro-Tbera

apeuuc~.) 
The next Co1.;rse of Lecture< will commcnre on the fir-.t Thur<•lav in )farch 

JS:;J, nnd c"11t1nuc sixteen week!!.. Tho fe1• f.,r a full Cour•o" $60, In aoh-ance' 
with a maldculatiun iee of f3, Ladies nro clwcrfo\ly n•lrniltll•I t-' tho cla•~e~ 
of thi~ l11~tit11t11111, Of tho!l<l who have att<>n1led tw;, full rourses at other )le
dirnl Colll·g1·•. $10 only arc n•quired. Grat.luntcs will lJc charged, in at.l1litio11, 
$18 f,,~ a IJ1ploma. Good hnaril can bo hn•I fur $'2.2:i per week. 

'J'he text book~ recommentleil are con~ultcJ crlcduull!f :-~1tlf<nritn.tirtl,11. in
dcc.I, so fir n• thoy are dt•,~riptirn of nctunl condition", n< in An i tn111y. Phy
siology, Pathulo:.:y, and th<• like; but othcrwi•e with careful di-crimination,
thc f1111d;1mc11tal peculiarity of 'f'hat i~ t:iu~ht in thi~ ltt'<tilnti11n, bl•in~, that 
there is 1111 nt•c1•••ity for employing poison~ of any kind ns mctlici11nl n:.:•,nts; 
anil that the nl~jccl in cxhiliitrng any remo<ly,shoulJ be lo sustaiu aud uot to 
dcprc•s the vital powers. 

Quite cx1e11•i«c nccc•,ion~ h,ve, of fate, been m,·le tt'I the Anal.tlmical and 
Chemical Apparatu•, Library, kc. The Fnc11lty of the J n<titution nnw conhli
lute n full anti eminently ablo Uoard of ln'lrucrion ; n11rl the foc1hties to be cn
jnyed by Slt11lo11ts me, in ovcry way, ncnplc. D1s~cctio11~. Ht1rgiral opcrnt1one, 
1lltl!>trationR mul experiment~, are cond.uctc•l iu the most advnutageous ant.I iu
btructive manner. 

A', howc\'cr, it is the nim of the Trustrri of tl1is Institution to render it 
pre-eminent for :ulvanta:.:cs nff.,nleol, nny 1f.111ahon~ ire m"ncy. or pr<'p'lrations 
a•lnpto-cl tu f1c1lit:1te illusllativc teaching, in auy of thu department,; arn res
pectfully anti earnestly solicited. 

'l'he follow in~ arc the authors recomml'ncled :-
On Aunt<lmy-Morfon, Wilson, l:farri"<ln, an<i Panconsl's Wi.3tar. 
On Sur~en·-H1ll. l>,uitt. Liston,Cn,tlc :1111] Pancoast 
011 Phy•i1;logy-Cm p<'nlcr, Oliver. Kirkcs aud P;1gct. 
On l'aihuloi:v-Cnomcl nnd. William•. 
011 ;\lntcria S!c,lica-Perl'irn, Wootl .~ llnchc, Kin~ .t: N°l'wton, and Kost. 
011 /\11,cultaliun and PcrCllRbion-Gl'rhnrl! ant.I Il11wJi11 h. 
O" Tlwnr\' anti Practicc-Hnwaril, ~laltsou, Beach at1J Watson. 
On the J1iititutcs of Mc1licine-G,lllnp. 
On Oh,tl'fric:;, anil Di<C:t<;C3 p<!culiar to Women nod. Children-Beach, 

Churchill <'hailly anil t\t l\'~tier 
On l\h•tlu•al .Jurispn11loncc-Beck and Denn. 
On Clwmi"'try-~nwnrs, Orr!!ory and 'r11rucr. 
Ou llotauy-Qriffith, Oray, Wood nntl Ent .. n. 

C. NEW10N, Dean of lhe Faculty. 
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